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Bialystok Quid Again 
Russ Situation Gloomy

>/ REBELLION IS CRUSHED.m

Durban, Natal, June 17.— 
Two ot Chief Stgananda’s 
sons have surrendered to the 
Natallan forces, and nearly 
all of Chief Bambaata's fol
lowers were killed In the re
cent fighting.

Col. Mackenzie of the Natal
lan contingent has given the 
rebels, who are leaderless and 
scattered far and wide, until 
June 19 to surrender, saying 
that otherwise they will be 
shot If captured.
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>w Extraordinary Precautions Being 
Taken to Prevent Any Mis

adventure to Him.

Liable to Fines Totaling a Quarter 
of a Million For Viola

tions of the Law.

ThatTabah Affair, to Their Notion, 
Ended in Victory For 

the Sultan.

Senator La Follette Gives a Warn
ing—Public Ownership 

of Big Canal.

Unprecedented Measures Adopted by Governor and Clergy in 
Denying Evil Rumors^Probably Averted a Spread of 

Massacrey-Country Ripe for Revolution.
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zatlon like last fall's committee of 
workmen in disguise.

The bakers of St. Petersburg and 
adjoining towns struck to-day. and 
only the black bread eaten by the 
poor was sold. The streets were filled 
with crowds of workmen.

A correspondent of the Associated 
Press was stopped to-day in. one of 
the suburban towns by a workman, 
who, without the slightest embarrass
ment, demanded money*

The man announced that those who 
had money might as well divide It, as 
the workmen soon would be able to 
take what they wanted.

A monster meeting of 15.000 Social 
Democrats and workmen, held this af
ternoon at Teriokl, Finland, was ad
dressed by several members of the 
group of toll of parliament, and every 
revolutionary utterance was frantical
ly applauded. "

ï. St. Petersburg, June 17.—The pitiable
Montreal, June 17.—(Special.)—It Is affair at Bialystok apparently has 

said Bvat Premier Gouln and his minis- burned itself out. No further blood- 
ters are much perplexed over a matter shed was reported to-day, and no more 
that may develop Into a scandal of no is expected, even by the Radicals, fwho

are satisfied that the authorities are

Washington, D.C., June 16.—‘Extra
ordinary precautions are being taken 
In the vicinity of the White House to 
protect the president from any poe. 
stbility of danger. Plain clothes men 
from
service agents, and a score of uniform
ed policemen guard every entrance and 
exit to the executive mansion, and no 

is permitted to totter about the 
grounds or gateways on the north side 
of the enclosure, which le a publia 
thorofare.

All the gates at the east, south and 
west entrances to the grounds are se
curely chained and padlocked, and po
licemen in uniform wait, apparently 
careless, but keeping a sharp lookout 
meanwhile for stragglers.

This action Is considered significant 
coming after the report from Oregon, 
where anarchists were arrested, that 
a plot to assassinate the president had, 
been discovered, and the attempted as
sassination of King Alfonso of Spain.

No Loiterers Permitted Near.
When the president starts for hie 

customary afternoon drive in the open 
vehicle which he prefers, no one Is per- 
mltted to linger about the driveway or 
the two Pennsylvania-avenue entrances. 
As pedestrians approach either of these 
places, an energetic but polite sergeant 
of police' waves his oluto wamlngly. 
accompanying the gesture with a re
quest tor the curiously inclined “to 
keep moving, please; the president Is 
coming."

No fixed time is set tor the departure 
of the chief magistrate for his outing, 
the hour of departure being changed 
daily so that nobody outside of the 
guardians of the White House may 
know when to expect him to come down 
the driveway. A double team and open- 
seated rig standing beneath the high 
covered porch of the mansion Is gen
erally the first injlmeltion that the 
president is getting ready for a drive, 
and usually there are a score of tour
ists and others attracted to the scene 
when they learn who is expected to 
emerge from the White House portais.

Other Precautions Taken.
But nobody Is permitted within fifty 

feet on either side of the two entrances, 
and the curiously inclined must con
tent themselves with peering thru the 
tall Iran grated fence which surrounds 
the mansion and its park.

As soon as the president leaves the 
enclosure, ,plain clothes men mounted 
an bicycles ride two abreast In front 
and behind the vehicle In which the 
president Is seated, and the procession 
thus arranged proceeds to the outskirts 
of the capital, where the occupant of 
the carriage leaves It and mounts a 
saddle horse which has been awaiting 
him at an indicated locality.

Or if a jaunt on toot is preferred the 
carriage is sent back to the city, the 
driver being first instructed to return 
at a given time to a different spot 
from which the start was made.

By this arrangement it is al
most Impossible for anyone to 
Jcnow with any degree of certainty 
the whereabouts of the President

London, June 16.—-(N.Y- Sun Cable.) 
—No trustworthy report of the attack 
on British officers in a village near 
Tantah, Egypt, has been received.

The explanation suggested is that 
the natives thought that the English- 

had set fire to a neighboring vil-

Washtogtoo. June 16—Ravage attacks £ 
on corporations by Senators Patterson 
and Là Follette, end a warm defence 
by Senators Knox and Nelson marked 
an all-day debate in the senate to-day 
on the bill to incorporate a ship canal 
connecting Lake Erie with the Ohio

mean order.
The story is that a very extensive now in control and will do everything

possible to prevent a renewal of the the local detective force, secret
lumber company has been cutting a j 
vast amount of trees under size, and excesses.it rig n : ■ This confidence Is based cn 
that the fines which will have to be the action of die governor of Grodno, 
imposed on this concern for violation who “ ***** and dlsirlsmi by the
of the law In one camp alone reaches, 
well into a quarter of a million dollars, 'gating the situation at bialystok. took 

It Is understood that after the gov- ! the unprecedented step, to prc-Vvnt a 
eminent inspector had gone over the ' spread of the massacres, ,of telegraph- 
ground that official was approached i the authorities of all towns within
with a view to have the true state of the Jewish pale, denying the alleged of-
a flairs withheld. .iclal reports that the disorders were

The inspector, ho we vet was a man !due to the wanton throwing of bombs 
who could not be tampered with, and!al a Christian procession by Jewisn 
his report was sent in to the minister revolutionists, 
who presides over that particular de- ,Thls measure aided by the Catholic 
périment clergy, who to-day thru out Russian

The statement ias been made that th^r
nothing further would be heard of the ^ri V i vui_ iwimrtoniwir. j i sj\r68<u broadcast for the purpose ofb • * ! stirring up bloody excesses; wàT effl-
will3 act dat ^^tarbf da^e carious in calming the agitated spirits
win act at an eany nay. among the Christian population. The

Catholics of Warsaw canceled a great 
religious procession which was to have 
been held to-day In order to avoid the 
chance of a conflict-

Grow* Grim.

men
lage, which was burning at the time. 
The affair has created a feeling of

River.
Senator Patterson's reason for at

tacking the measure was his belief that 
there is a financial reason for the move 
and the backers were “wiidcattlng." 
Be predicted that In view of the irons- 

j action to the United States Steel Cor- 
para Lion the Pittsburg men sato to be 
behind the company would not enter it 
ktvn a p.ospect of securm* less man

4
one(bureaucrats, and who, after iuvesti-fereat uneasiness.

Tho little public reference 
made to the fact, it is well known that 
there Is a feeling of great unrest 
among the natives In Egypt.

When the Tabah-Akabah dispute 
between Great Britain and the Sultan 
of Turkey was acute reference was 
made In these despatches to the activ
ity of Turkish propagandists. >

Since the beginning of the vear they 
have met with no small measure of 

and tho the sultan, as usual, 
forced to climb down he has not 

n his attack on Brlt-

has beenA Hitherto Unrecorded Incident 
in Connection With Lange- 

vin’s Retirement.
m

Danger in Delay.
The government appears to be wait

ing for the blow to fall before raising 
Its hand, and it is reported that the 
design of several ministers to raise 
the question of a more active policy 
during the cabinet meeting yesterday 
was apparently fruitless. Heavy pa
trols have been placed in the streets, 
and the railroad stations are occupied 
by troops, but no action has been 
taken to stop the agitation. The em
peror Is reported to be spending most 
of his time playing tennis at Peter- 
hof.

Montreal, June 17.—(Special.)—The 
disappearance of Sir Hector Lange- 
vln naturally recalls to the people of 
this province the circumstances which 
led to his departure from the Thomp
son government, and later on from 
the house of commons.

A gentleman very close to Sir Hec
tor during the days preceding his po
litical fall declared to The World to
day that had the then minister of 
public works agreed to a blackmailing 
process the so-called Connolly-Mc- 
Greevy scandal would have never seen 
the light of day.

He stated, in other words, that the 
parties who first proposed these com
promising documents were willing to 
return them for the sum of $5000, but 
Sir Hector Langevln indignantly re
pelled the blackmailers, hence the 
scandal and its results.

All now admit that it was Chapleau 
who egged Tarte on, for he believed 
that If Langevln were once out of 
the way his own advancement would 
be rapid and his leadership unques
tioned. The day Tarte made his at
tack upon Sir Hector he dined at the 
home of Sir Adolphe Chapleau in Ot
tawa, and when Chapleau’s famous 
letter to Tarte had been exposed, by 
The World, Sir Hector Langevln 
said to the writer In the former's 
house in Quebec:

“I knew that retribution would come 
one day, but I could not hope that It 
would be In my time-"

L’Opinlon of to-day, discussing these 
events, declares that Chapleau died 
and Tarte was expelled from the cab
inet. while Sir Hector passed away 
possessing the respect and esteem of 
the entire province.

tour lor one.
senator ua. I Odette, on sneaking of 

the provision in u.e bill wu^cn aerinea 
tu pu.ee no dm.talion ou une >.ap t-li- 

of tnts company, oske-i t.»e ScOO.
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x&.ion
tors, with a sweep cf the i.and tuat 
took in toe entile eamioer; "Do you te- 
iicu e transportauoui compan.es rhuu.d 
be permuted to be over-capita.lzea ?"

Not waitii.g lor an a*.swcr, he raid 
dramatically: "If my cal .«agues on toe 
Republican side erf tnts senate cannot 
be maae to answer that quest .on it will 
be answered by the American people, 
and the answer will be based on sound 
economic principles. Tne time has gone 
by when the transportation companies 
cun over-oaplta-lze with impunity."

Watered Stock a Burden.

success, 
was
altogether failedU 
ish prestige In E_ _

Latest advices from Egypt say that 
the uninformed natives believe that 
the sultan emerged victorious from 
the dispute, and they have high hopes 
that before long they will be freed of 
all foreign control.

In the country villages and districts 
the altered attitude of the natives Is 
very noticeable. .

Obsequious servility has given place 
to a sullen, unfriendly demeanor.

Even servants have been known to 
say to their masters:

"It Is your time to-day, but ours 
will come to-morrow, perhaps.”

iderweaiy 
vers have 
have the
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35c The general situation, however, la 
hourly growing, more disquieting, and 
the country seems to be on the verge 
of another gigantic upheaval. In St. 
Petersburg and Moscow, the populace 
Is greatly excited, and nothing Is talk
ed of except a general political strike, 
which would bring the government to 
its knees. The proletarian leaders, 
who 'have been preparing for months 
for a blow, believe- the moment has 
come to strike: that the agrarian 
troubles now are sufficiently extended, 
and that the disorders In the army are 
rife. The government has openly re

tried of j fused to accede to the demands of par- 
-turday. i Marnent, and a rupture is Imminent 

there-.
The ultimate plans of the leaders 

depend upon the success achieved, but 
If the government is brought down, it 
Is not doubted they are determined 
that they and not parliament shall 
take over the reins of government and 
forever enjoy the fruits of victory. 

Strike* Are On.
Incipient strides In St. Petersburg 

and Moscow with which the movement 
was started, while based ostensibly on 
economic grounds, really are purely 
political. The committee of the unem
ployed Is only a revolutionary organl-

It is significant as indicating the 
progress of the revolutionary senti
ment that a general strike is expected 
to be Inaugurated on the Nicholas 
Railroad between St. Petersburg and 
Moscow, which was the only line out 
of Moscow that was not affected dur
ing the uprising In December. The 
workmen In the shops of the Syzeran 
and Vyasma road already have struck, 
but apparently the demonstration Is 
premature.
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65c Ena of First Period of Naval Man
oeuvres Has Shown Gratify

ing Conditions.

Continuing, he said: "I have looked 
Into the faces cf ycur oonsvLuents m 
numerous states throout tee gheac 
west, and I.tell you tr.at you underrate 
the intelligence of these peop.e if you 
lad to give heed to their olarr.or.ng 
that the railroads be ccmice,led to 
capitalize at a fair valuation of their 
property, and that they cr.a ge rates 
equal only to a fair return on that 
valuation. There Is not a dcllar of 
watered stock in any transportation 
company -that Is not a burden on the 
producer and consumer of products 
handled by that tine."

Senator Patterson's statement about 
the Pittsburg men and the Steel Corpo
ration aroused Senator Knox, who swd 
that the Pittsburg people had not been 
te.-.ponslb.e for the steel company’s 
sale.

"I understand that the Idea was 
ceived by eminent financiers of 
Ydrk,’’ he said, '“and the people of 

, Pittsburg were not f col ish enough to 
take less than they cculd get."

Senator Patterson said he found In 
the bill encouragement to the advo
cates of the ownership of public Utll- 
tles. He quoted a pamphlet issued by j 
1-he company as givt g as an ( x lanat o.i • ; 
for f skit g a congressional charter, ih j j 
fact that the government might uti- 
inateiy become the owner of the pro
posed canal. He exp.eased confidence 
that the bill would become a law and 
said that such a step would be a de
claration that the government might 
at no distant day own a~d operate the 
canal for the benefit of the country, 
and he declared that It wps not a a real 
stride from the ownership of a canal to 
the ownership cf a railroad.

Steel Trust “Conspiracy,”

listing of 
goods, in

98c $43,900 FOR ELLEN TERRY.i The Only Hope.
The Rech to-day again appeals to 

the emperor to try to save the situa
tion by dismissing Premier Goremykin 
and placing members of parliament, 
who enjoy a measure of public confi
dence, in control of the government.

Admiral Belief, commandant of the 
fortress at Cronstadt, has received a 
grim warning In the shape of a coffin, 
which was delivered at his house.

1 In Addition to Plenty of Sincere 
Compliments.

London, June 17.—The first 
the naval manoeuvres closed 

An official report of the full results | 
attained has not yet been Issued, but

7

London, June 17.—A dinner was given 
at the Hotel Cecil to-n g.nt In honor of 
Ellen Terry. The 200 guests Included 

prominent to the theatrical
ILE they are understood to have been gra

tifying with regard to the strength of 
coast defences and mobilization of the 
naval reserve divisions.

Several wheat-laden* sailing ships, In
cluding tl)e Russian barque Fahremohl, 
were captured southwest of Queens
town.

Their crews were greatly surprised,
, anj| .supposed that an Outbreak of hos
tilities had taken place when first they 
were surrounded by warships.

ES persons
|§

Winston Spencer Chuirc.riK,during the 
course of a brilliant eulogy cf Miss 
Terry’s genius, said he cons d-ered It 
regrettable that Great Britain had no 
national theatre.

Miss Terry rep'.ded to Mr. ChurohUl’s 
remarks and to other- comp im entury 
speeches, when, after thanking all per
son# concerned in the lestimqr.ial to her, 
both In Europe and America. she sa d 
she believed the overwhelming t et'- 

cf affection and homage had

e®

tteries, j 
and Coils* ; 
rators, 
ts*
ches, Eti

AN ORGANIZED SLAUGHTER.

London, June 18.—The Daily Tele
graph this morning prints a telegramipon-

Ts’ew
Continued on Page 7.

C.P.R. ATLANTIC PLANSTORONTO CHOIR AT OTTAWA mo: y
received was duie greatly to the inten
tion of the public to honor Henry Irv
ing and herself together.

A message from Joseph E. Choate 
was read, which expressed be*.t w shes 

behalf of America, and s$;tel that 
Miss Tqrry’s Interesting and brill ant 
career would always be cher s’-el i’i 
the memory of all American lovers of 
d-amstic art.

It wats announced that the total sum 
realized for the Terry Jribllee fund. 1-n- 

-c’uding thp receipts from the benefit 
performance at Drury Lane Th vitre 
and subscriptions, amounts to $13,920.

; Feature of Sunday’* Sendee* of 
Alexander and Torrey. _1

lSts., Torente
Ottawa, June 17.—The first rain that 

has greeted the Torrey-Alexander mis
sion fell to-day, but It had no deterrent 
effect on trie services. At the children’s 
service In the afternoon it Is estimated 
that at least 7000 were packed Into thj 
big arena. It was a big success. To
night there was another huge crowd. 

What Is called the Alexander Choir, 
Saturday, lOp 

strong, and added much to the brlghit- 
Replying to Mr. Kt ox. he co. tended ness of the musical part of the services, 

that "the millionaires cf Pittsburg had They were at Dominion Methodist 
been particeps erlmlni- with those of Church this morning with Mr. Alex- 
New York in the orlrl at'ov of the ander, and 2400 people remained for 
United States Steel Co. conspiracy." two hours, enjoying thoroly the bright 

He added that they bad succeeded sei vice.
In sellin -for a bild’o n’oilers r rop rty 
r.ot worth more than $250,000,000, "the 
remaining $750.000.000 representing the 
hind and nothing more.”

He expressed the opinion that steel 
C" mpanies were beh’nd the ente-pri-e: 
that their object was to secure iron ore 
cheaper then before- and by means cf 
the tariff keep prices u-p and maln- 
t°i*i their monopoly.

Mr. Nelson d-fended t^e bin agi test
the charge that it was "a mere ft...k
J bbi-ng ac-heme." and. cco-ten Mng for 
the legitimacy of the leglsWIoi. said 
It was just as proper for the govern
ment to charter a canal "s it is for It to 
charter a bank. One of the reasons 
wvv a federal charter ‘ho ld b7 issued, 
said Senator ve’son la that !t wru’d 
enable the national re g tloi and na
tional control of the canal. He rald 
the authority to d’ver-t wa e • fr-m 
navigable streams Is one wh-1 h the 
federal rave-rnment anil nc-t the states 
h:s control.

on

Take Place ot .Two “Em
presses” Which Will Go 

to Pacific.

Dr. Gregory Maxim Says the Douma 
Was Created Only to Fool 

the People.

ToVisitors Were Quite Numerous — 
General Lake on Inspec

tion Tour.
ER

/

Garage your Auto at Mutual Street 
Rink.

came from Toronto on•3
Dr. Gregory Maxim, erstwhile leader Montreal, June 17.—(Special.)—It is 

by hds own statement of the revolution ' nounoed to-day on the authority 
in the Baltic provinces against the Rus- ' of a high official of the company that, 
sian government, addressed a large in view of the great success attained 
gathering of Russian Jews In Victoria this year by the “Empress ’ boats, the 
Hall on Saturday night. The meeting Canadian Pacific Railway will shortly
was under the auspices of the Jewish inaugurate a very Cast line to excel 

„ . „ . . i any possible service from the port of
Bund and Christian Socialists. J jqew York- .

The people of Russia were demand-1 jt transpires that the passenger
-lng liberty. The government was try- business this year of the C&nadlan

h , . ...... ,hQ, Pacific Railway has bean of a phenom-
dng to make the people believe that cn£U character> >and all space on the 
they were not yet ready for It, and it tw "Empress" steamers has been
would not be till they rose in general booked far lnto July,
revolution that they would prove that co,mpany, therefore, has under
they were ready, asseverated the speak- I dl8CUS8ion the taking of the two new 
er with vehement gesture, flinging wide -Empress” boats from the Atlantic to 

add force to his denuncla- transfer them to the Pacific.
Four larger and faster boats will be 

and that it was for the people with one to take the place of those on the
determined effort to rid themelves of Atlantic route, 
their shackles. The orator’s fire stirred j These
up responsive flames among his hear- Bpeed 0f 22 knots an hour, 
era. who gave vent to feeling by vigor
ously applauding.

The government had said It would CHATFIELD—ROBERTSON—At Denver, 
give the people a Douma, went on Dr. I Colorado U.S., June 9, 1906, by the Rev. 
Maxim. The Douma, he declared, had Dr. C. P. Relssner, Miss Olga Adelaide
no power at all. It was given merely Robertson to Mr. Ernest Albert Chat-
In an attempt to fool the people and to Is° caraa-
quiet them lest there be further out
breaks.

Why had the revolution of last Octo
ber been a failure ? It had net been 
successful In sweeping away tyrannous 
authority, simply because the flame 
of rebellion had not extended Into the 
country. The people in the cities alone 
had done the fighting, and, well as they 
had fought and determined as they had 
been, they had been crushed to the 
earth by the weight of the oppressor.

There was almost a frenzy of enthu- 
siasnfX displayed by the gathering over 
the orator’s declaration that another 
attempt at liberty^ would be made, and 
would be successful because the pea
sants would be *lth them. Prepara
tions were being made-A/or an armed 
uprising, and it was urged that money
ed aid be given.

School Trustee James Simpson spoke 
in English In advocacy of socialistic 
principles and the Idea of the brother
hood of man. A substantial sum in 
aid of the revolutionary movement was 
collected.

Niagara Camp, June 17.—(Special.)— 
It has been a decidedly Juicy day in 
these parts. The divine service parade 
.vas called off this morning, owing to 
trie wet, and the men had the day to 
-themselves. Many went to the Falls 
and to Buffalo when the skies cleared 
after the morning rain.

They and others who went to the 
surrounding* pretty places got caught 
In a fierce rain and were pretty well 
drenched.
-Trooper Fisher of C. Squadron, To

ronto Light Horse, Is rather badly 
hurt thru a fall which occurred when 
his horse was taking the Jumps.

Gen. Lake, who was a visitor yes
terday, will be back In camp In the 
morning, 
the service 
spections In 
be a staff dinner In his honor In the 
evening-

Tire dance at the Queen's will be 
held Wednesday evening.

A new feature of this year’s camp Is 
that each man has to fill out an Identi
fication card as part of inspection.

There will be a conference of the 
field officers on Tuesday.

To-day’s orders announced 
Lieut. Flagg, 25th Punjabis, is attach
ed to 44th Regiment, “without expense 
to public."

Col. Kali will go to London camp 
to inspect the horses on Wednesday.

As a result of damp day the hospi
tal corps are prepared for a lot more 
work, tho the license Inspectors have 
been sufficiently in evidence to make 
It "a real dry” Sunday.

Notwithstanding the weather the 
crqwd of visitors was exceptionally 
large again to-day.

There are great preparations for the 
field sports Tuesday and Wednesday.

A
GIRL DROWNS HERSELF. Smart, Bat Not Chipper,

This style of hat, 
called “the 
lege," Is to great 
vogue ' with trie 
students at the 
big American umi- 
1 ers ties. It Is 
the moat Individu
al and correct
piece cf headgea r 
produced in many 
recent seasons for 
young men’s wear. 
It is na*tv. stvltsh 

and as sensible as can be. It*a smart 
but it is not chipper.
“the College" to felts, shades
of slate, pearl, brown and black—$2
and $2.50; and In straw, plain or with 
black silk binding. $1.50, $2 and $2-50. 
Dlneen’»—comer Tonga and Temper
ance.

)
Cti-Eacape From Death a Short Time 

Ago Unbalance* Her Mind.
I

Peterboro, June 17.—(Special.)—Alice 
Corbman, daughter of Stephen H. 
Corbman, Aylmer-street, left her home 
this morning about 7 o’clock, and go
ing to the Otônabee River, a short 
distance away, deliberately threw her
self in. The body was recovered a 
few. hours later-

Last winter the young woman was 
nearly drowned by naving a fainting 
fit while taking a bath in her home.

The shock received seemed to have 
affected her mentally, and since then 
she has beert In a melancholy mood.

She was 22 years of age.

37 FIREMEN OVERCOME. ♦

$450,000 Damage to Big Building In 
St. Panl, Minn.-

St. Paul, Minn., June 17.‘—The six- 
storey Ryan annex building was gutted 
by fire to-day. The damage to the 
building and stocks, of the occupants is 
$450,000.

A series of gas explosions prevented 
the firemen from getting at the flames 
and caused the blaze to spread thru- 
out the structure.

Several firemen were cut by flying 
glass, and - thirty-seven were overcome 
by heat and smoke.

All of them will -recover, with the 
possible exception of Lieut. Edwards. 
The Ryan Hotel across the alley from 
the burned structure, was not damaged, 
and there was no alarm among the 
guests.

Nj

l 1 ■We have
his arms to 
lion of the ruling powers of Russia,,

i tA

has already Inspected 
ps and will continue in- 
e afternoon. There will boats will run at thenew

We sell Autos that don’t break down 
— British and French Motor Car Co., 
Mutual Street. One of our Minerva Autoe ran to

M?u\V§ttrIenTnhk°Ure-MARRIAGES.

1 *WOMAN WENT DOWN FIRST. FAIR AND WARM.
Z

■ -Sr' Minimum and maximum temperatures z 
Dawson, 48—70; Atlln 44—64; Victoria 
DO—66; Vancouver, 46—65; Edmonton, 42— 
58: Calgary, 42—58; Qu’Appelle 56—70; 
Winnipeg, 64—78; Port Arthur, 52—76; 
Parry Sound, 60—80; Toronto. 58—66; Otta
wa, 62—74; Montreal, 64—74; Quebec 66— 
70; Halifax, 42—02,

One of Two Male Companion* In 
Boat Drowned Later.

yn DEATHS.
BRISTOL—At the residence of her son-in- 

law Mr. G.W. Moore. 468 Euclid,-ave., on 
s Sunday, June 17tb', 1906, Mary Margaret 
Bristol, widow of the lute James W. V. 
Bristol of St. "’^tharlneg, Ont., In her 
79th year. f

Funeral servie* at the above address 
on Tueselay evening, the 19th June, at 
8 o’clock. " Interment at St. Catharines 
on Wednesday afternoon.

COOPER—At his late residence, Concord, 
Vaughan, Ont.. June 14th, Charles C. 
('toper In his 65th year.

Funeral on Monday, the 18th, at 2 
o’clock p.m., to Trinity Church, Thorn
hill. Ont.

HECTOR—Suddenly, of heart failure, on 
Friday. June 15. 1906 Rose Emmeline, 
daughter of the late John He^or, Esq., 
Q.C.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
Lady Wilson, 32 Russell-atreet.

HICKSON—At 54 Albert-street, on Satur
day. June 16, 1906. Frank Trent Hlckao’i. 
infant son of Andrew and Sarah Hick
son. aged 8 months. >

Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m., from the 
nl ove address, to 81. James’ Cemetery.

Before buying an Auto see our stop( 
of British and French cars at Mutual 
Street Rink.

thatWe have the best expert Auto re
pairers in the city. British and French 
Motor Co. Mutual St. 17.—Emile PicotteMontreal, June 

and Mrs- Yvonne Gagnon were drown-* LA THOUSANDS HONOR SEDDON ed in the St. Lawrence opposite Do
minion Park this afternoon by the up
setting of a rowboat, in which, at the 
time, were Picotte, Mrs. Gagnon and 
a man named Mooney. As soon as tile 
boat upset the woman disappeared, but 
the two rften held on the boat, and a 
par tty put out to their assistance.

Picotte, however, was overcome by 
exhaustion, and sank before he couid 
be rescued-

SVSOXBÏ DEAD.

cP' A
Probabilities.

Lower Lake* and -Georgian Bay— 
Light to moderate wlnd*| a few 
local showers, bat for the most

New York. June 17.—James R. 
Keene’s famous 4-year-old colt, Syson- 
by, conceded last year to be the best 
horse in training in America, died to
day In his stall at the Sheepshead Bay 
race track of blood poisoning.

In Spite of Late Hour, Gather 
Wltne**7 Arrival of Casket.

to

part fair and warm.
Lake Superior—Light to moderate winds; 

fair and warm to-day ; gbowi-re In some 
localities during the night or on Tuesday.

Manitoba—Uisfettled; occasional showers 
or local thunderstorms; stationary or a 
little lower temperature. »

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few tocsl 
showers, but for the moat fart fair; not 
much change In temperature.

17.—TheWellington, N.Z., 
steamer Owestry Grange, bearing the 
body of Premier Seddon. who died on 
board the vessel shortly after it left 
Sydney, June 10. for New Zealand, ar
rived here at 11 o’clock Saturday night.

June

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co.ES

SBARRETTI CARRIED HOST. MOVE FOR HIS DISMISSAL Just received six of the celebrated 
Argyle Scotch Autos. Come and see 
them at Mutual Street rink.

Despite the lateness of the hour 
thousands of persons 
wharf and witnessed the landing of 
th£ casket.

To-day the body is lying In state 
in tb:- parliament building.

The funeral will take place here next 
Thursday.

Montreal, June 17.—The annual Fete 
Dieu procession, whjch took place to
day, was one of the biggest on record, 
thousands taking part. Mgr. Sbarretti, 
the papal delegate, carried the host.

Alphonse Yervllle to A»k Common* 
to Fire Preeton.

were at the \STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
WINNIPEG AND BLLUWAYO.

June 16 At Fro:Montreal, June 17—(Special.) —At a 
meeting of prominent 'abor men on 
Saturday evening it was decided to ask 
Alphonse Vervi-lle, M. P.. to move a 
resolution in the house of commons, 
demanding the Immediate dismissal of 

; Immigration Commissioner Preston.

W.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinda

Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— 
the beet packer*

Hamburg
Liverpool

i Kalaerln A.V.. .New York .
Campania..........New York
Pretoria.............. New York ........ Hamburg
New York...........New York .... Southamoton
Or. Kurfurat. ..Cherbourg ...... New York
Pretorian..........Glasgow .............. .. Montreal

Liverpool

(Canadian Awsocinted Pre** Cable.*
London. June .17—Writing to The 

Post from South Africa, Richard Webb 
compares 
Altho somewhat 
think uluRwayo will fl 1 up so r.ipialy. 
as grid is less oerta'n than Man tc-ba 
wheat. He found Canadians in many 
t,art£ of the province..

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Empress Hotel, long 
Sts., R. Dissette, Prop. 61 
per day.

e and Gould 
.50 and 92.00

*Buluiwayo and Winnipeg JONES—At Niagara Falla. Friday. June 
15. Nathaniel Jones, aged 29.

Funeral Monday, the 18th, from the 
residence ofriiia father, 281 Farley-avg- 
ime, at 2 o'clock. . Friends please accept 
tbl* Intimation.

We are sole agents for tire Daimler, 
Pauhard, Swift, Minerva, De Dion and 
Argyle Autos. Cars ready for delivery. 
British and French Motor Car Co.

Get the right motor boat for 
summer’s fun. See it at Nicholls 
thers, Limited, foot York St. bridge.

your
Bro-YESTBRDAY’S RAIN. sim i?r he do sn’t Devonian

Republic..........Naples
Naples 
Naples 
.Bremen 

St. Laurent... .Havre . 
Statendam..
Koenig Albert..Genoa 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia... Plymouth
Marquette.......r

June IT
Pr. Adelbert. ..New York
Cymric.............Boston ...
Columbian.......Boston .
Lucania

.. Boston 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Rotterdam .........  New York
New York 
New York 

.. New York 
Antwerp

WIRE

Vehicle»)

Yesterday’s rain was of the kind that 
the farmers were all looking for, and 
not the boisterous rainstorms of some 
weeks ago,, but a steady fall, which bad 

f a splendid effect oti all kinds of crops. 
It must bate added thousands of tons 
to the hay crop In Ontario. In fact, 
everything in the fields could afmost l>e 
seen growing yesterday, while the rain 
was in progress. The berry crop was 
brought in with a rush, and there ought 
to be any amount of ripe fruit in the 
fields to-day. and marketed to-morrow, 
and right along now.

Italia.. 
Georgia 
Corea..

RE “The mother aud ehtid were there!
Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 

terea Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
Last. Phone Main 1163.

STEVENSON—At the residence of her son, 
X. J. Stevenson, 28 Rnsbolme-roud. To
ronto. Mrs. Rebecca Stevenson/ wife of 
the late Mark Stevenson, aged 68 years.

Funeral from her late home. Rtreet*- 
ville, on Tuesday, June 19, at 2.30 p.m.

WIGGINS—On Sunday, the 17th 
Thomas Wiggins. In hi* 63rd year.

Funeral from hie residence, 250 Leelle- 
atroet, on Tuesday, at 2.80 p.m., to St. 
Jumee’ Cemetery. Private.

$,4V lOOO IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE.

Over 1000 Immigrants arrived at the 
Union Station yesterday. They arrived 
In two sections, one by a G.T.R. spe
cial at 8.40 a.m., and the other by a 
C.P.R. special at 2.10 p.m. Many had 
friend# at the station to meet theta.

Marseille*If Not,-Why Not »
Have you an accident and sickness 

I olicy7 See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M. 
2770-

CONTRACTOR M’NAMARA DYING.ROBBED IN PETERBORO PARK.npany Philadelphia
ln*t.17.—(Special.)—Mr.xnlted

COÛTES
,-p, JOH c*

Montreal. June 
McNamara, the widely-known contrac
tor, is at death’s door and cannot last 
many hours.

Peterboro, June 17.—(Special.)—John 
McGee of Omemee was robbed In 
Central Park In broad daylight yes
terday afternoon.

Two men held him up and relieved 
him of $86 In- cash and a gold watch.

The culprits escaped.

.......... Genos
... Liverpool 

London 
... New York 
... New Yerk 

NuW

136

Llverpooj ..... 
Philadelphia...Southampton . 
Romanic...........New York .........

For “Better Tailoring,” MacLeod 
Yonge and College Street. i401 Largest Garage in the clty-Mutual 

Street Rink.
FURNITURE STORAGE.

Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 
543 Yonge St. Phone North 623.

The F W Matthews Oo. UndertakersAuto oil, gasoline and auto accessor
ies at Mutual Street Rink.^Oscar Hudson &^Com^any,Chartered *
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JUNE f8 1906THE TORONTO WORLD ^
MONDAY MORNING LAND FOR SALE-■lOrsg Pasture -xzzgz

. _______________ — — at the I». B. Cor. of Broadview and

1 DONLANDS FARM «w-«ss?rsjas
>,-«£ 4" ^ .——»» and 1(15 feet or more on Danforth,

Prank Vipond," Rcctorf * W. Q. 
Cooper, Church Warden* P, O. 
Parker, Church Warden» Trustee» 
for the Vestry of St. Burnaby» 

I Parish, Chester.
I Tenders to be sent to the, Solid- 
I tor» Of the Vestry, Messrs. Corley 4 
Price, Barristers, «te., 105 Bay-st.

s
BUY 0*1* '*«*» MA*CB*<5

MB iii in V.- Si— otin- r

IE IMS Ml if I * Of 1 «B eiowmcjALE
TlSfesAlg
and SUIT CASES

[45.
mr

First-class pasture for horses. Abundance

received on and after May 15th.
Terms—$s dollars a month or $4 a month 

by the season. Apply
J. BODEN H

Rev, Dr. Smith’s Sermon on 
. Methodism—Conference

Ordination.

Accused of Shoplifting From Robt. 
Juner’s Establishment—Gro

cers’ Guild Cases. CRj
Is increasing in interest every day HELP WANTED.

In connectionOrdination service 
with the Methodist conference took 
place yesterday when Thomas Green, 
B.A-, B.D.. and Wm. Sibley were or
dained to the ministry, and R. E. 
Morton, John Sutherland, James H. 
Bury, D. R. Gray, B.A., and Norman 
King were ordained for special church 
work-

A pleasant reunion of the ordination 
class, of which President Burns is a 
member, took place In the form of a 
luncheon on Saturday at McConkey’s. 
with'Dr. Burns as host. The Class 
Is known as that of ’79. The ordina
tion took place on June 16 of that 
year In the Town of Port Hope. The 
late Rev. J. Shaw was the president. 
It was a class of fourteen, only five 
of whom are present at this confer
ence, viz., Rev. Dr- Burns, C. W. 
Watch, J. W. Stewart, P. W. Brown 
and W. H. Madden. Two are serv
ing the church In the west, Revs. Prof. 
Stewart of Manitoba College, and P. 
W. Davies; two are In the London 
conference, Revs. A. Brown and S. C. 
Edmunds; one In Montreal, Rev. G. S. 
Reynolds; one In the Bay of Quinte, 
Rev G. Brown; Rev. T. Campbell 

the Reformed

17.—(Special.)—The

% Hamilton, June 
charge against the Grocers’ Guild will 

be continued at the police court cn 
Monday morning.
Washington expects to finish the case. 
It will take about three days to take 
the evidence. Among the witnesses 
will be the agent of the Force Food 

r. L. Innas of the

ON SALE ■MT ANTED—STOVE PLATE POLISH- 
TT ers. Gurney, Tllden Co., Hamilton.

▲ RBMARKABLB LINS
800 84-inch Steel Bound Trasks, 0 QC 
regular price 8.75, for............ ",w

N FROM FIVE TO SEVEN MONTHS 
you can learn telegraphy and qualify 

I for a position at from forty to one hundred 
and seventy-five dollars per month, with 
unexcelled opportunities for advancement.
Our fine new telegraph book telle how. We - 
mall It free. B. W. Somers. Principal, Do
minion School of Telegraphy and Railroad- 
lng, 9 Adelaide East, Toronto.

DON ROAD 1AttorneyCrown
DONLANDS FARM,

Telephone N- 2620, from 10 to 1 and after 6 pm.Profit making istheon,yre a eon-
able motive for merchandising.
It’s the only excuse we have to 
offer for being in business, the 
reason why we can sell such 
good reliable suits for boys at 
such fair prices to-day and 
every day.
If we attempted the cut-throat 
business, the quality of boys’ 
clothing would fall, and what 
would we gain or you gain ?
It’s becauseof quality, wh'ict^ is
the first consideration here, that
we sell so many boys’ suits. The 
bargain fellows make bigger
profits, but here your good-will 
is counted worth something.
Hewson tweeds have revolu
tionized the boys’ trade of this 
store. You can’t beat them 
for wear, and ,that’s what 
counts in bays’ clothing—6.50 
to ia.00 is the price range, 
and full value for every dollar.

F-----------------------------------------------------------------------
A RBMARKABLB UNS

200 32-inch Steel Bound Steamer fl Kft 
Trunks, regular 3.60, for.. ........

e>;properties for sale.
Company and 
Canadians Cannera.

Detectives* Coulter and Bleakley made 
what the authorities regard as an im- 

Saturday evening, 
Fergu-

l

A. Coleman’» List. XTETANTBD—AN ENERGETIC. TRUST- 
TT worthy young men; must come well1 

recommended ; ‘$12 per week guaranteed, 
49 Ann-atreet, Toronto.

4Write for it— 
Call for it

A RBMARKABLB .H**
880 22 ahd 84-tneh Salt Cases, I OR 
regular price 3.00, for. .. -•»•••* >,MW

wri/t —NEW, MODERN, SIX-S2500 roomed brick. 28 Atkin-
1

portant arrest on 
when they locked up vVlmam

of tit. John. N. ti.. A. W- Leroux 
Leroux. 1 he

$
mtaavenue.

EXTANTED—PLASTER FOREMAN, EX- 
V V perlenced In fireproof building con- 

*1 ruction, to take charge of large Job. Ap
ply Canadian White Co., Limited, Hamil
ton.

sors

Juner's store and asked to bA show 
cut-glass After they left, a fU bowl 
was missed. It was afterwards found 
In the possesslo.} of Leroux. 1 ne party 
all stayed at tne Osborne Hotel, and 
considerable stuff was found in their

$3750
NINE-ROOMED, 

decorated.

Special Wedding GW Umbrella», 
Geld, Silver end Peerl Handle», 

. .,3. Ole 10*00
Umbrella Repairs Promptly Attended To.

Phone Mala 1178

m HOME BANK
OF CANADA

Is giving away a small copyrighted 
booklet arranged to afford a method 
of keeping ready track of the 
money that goes out of the pocket 

it is called “The Veit Pocket 
Bookkeeper.” Through its pages 
are scattered some useful maxims.

It also contains a complete 
schedule of the Night Car 
Service for Toronto.

$3200 —NEW,
newly 319

Brock-avenue. -VET ANTED—NURSE FOB TWO CHILr 
W dren at Burlington for summer. Ap

ply Mrs. W. F. McLaren, Burlington, or 8 
Elrosley-place,

I from..........
Toronto.FARMS FOR SALE.

1DHASS FINISHER WANTED. HAM- 
AX lfton Brass Co., Hamilton.rTTHE .UNDERSIGNED 

A sale his valuable farm, situated 1% 
miles from Bridgeport, Out., on the Breslau 
road, and 1 mile from Berlin sugar refinery. 
The farm consista of 283 acres, In a high 
state of cultivation; 40 acres good hard
wood bush; well watered with flowing 
spring ; good fences. Buildings — 
Good brick house, 30 x SO feet, with kitch
en; wood house, 18 x 25 feet; bank barn, 
110 x 50 feet, with straw shed, 40 x 45 ft.; 
driving shed, pigpen and all necessary out
buildings. Soil—Sandy loam; about 5 acres 
orchard, on which are 40 cherry trees. 
Farm must be sold to close up estate. Pos
session can be given Immediately. Call on 
or write E. Kraft, Berlin E,0„ Box 449, 
Ont., Canada.

OFFERS FOR

__. b„hw „

sags ~ «iswass sr-tiM-ssunion this morning. He said inaiij Rev Q- W- Hewitt was unable to
tvwas both right and det.lra.ble, wt mai, ^ pregent Three members of the 

itnte time was not in class have attained the presidential
the Chris- chair, and six have been honored as

hindrance to Chris chaJrlnen Qf dletrlct8. The reunion
was pleasantly reminiscent, and Rev. 
C. W. Watch In an address congratu
lated both the class and Its president 
on his elevation to the chair. j 

In Central Methodist Church last 
Rev. Dr. Smith In a vigorous

irEAST & CO., LIMITED It.
TEX EN AND BOVS WANTED, TO 
ItA learn plumbing, plastering, brlcklay- 

Special offer, life scholarship, fifty 
rs, easy payments; position guaran

teed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros,, Trade 
Schools New York, Chicago, St. Louie.

300 VOINGE ST.
NOTED TRUNK MAKBRS a. •o!

1 Lou]
2 A=et
8 Dixim

AMUSEMENTS. XTETANTBD—BRIGHT YOUNG LAD AS 
VV Junior clerk. Box 28. World Office.

valry among 
email places was a

Robert Dee ns, Galt, died at the City

HF^daA.t°Mummeiry, 69 Oak-avenue, 
died at the City Hospital this after
noon of typhoid fever. • ,

Three new factories were^ured for upon , peter, 9, ex-
Hamilton last -week. rackaon Type- i tolled the purpose and aims of the 

j large concerns. The fac*Sry early Methodist Church, and Incldent-
I writer Co. trill build. a » “u“; ally condemned the modern methods

'Em" " r
sis t-wrasr*!

thi>evi Buckingham proprietor of the Methodist Church came as common 
Metropolitan Hotel.' died on Saturday sroun<T *tween ^Roma^ Cathp^

^Zr^ofTretïenfng CM?*Lee j ^.XSSt btt‘ «^’s^undeS 

Sing The row Is said to be the out- j a„d the outstanding d°ctiine for
come of a raid on the ptacq. made by which he stood, the universality of the
the notice a few months ago. atonement, was now recognized as a

Miss Ada Gage, daughter of Mrs. fundamental truth by every evangelt- 
Qage. 189 Herltimer-street, died at the cal church.
Cjro Hospital to-night after a ten days The Methodist church stood not on 
Illness Deceased was 39 years old, and record as to scholastic attainments, 
had many friends in the city. but as an evangelistic power, and the

The Toronto Dally and Sunday W orld _reat need Cf the church to-day was 
delivered to any address in Hamilton not higher criticism and futile at- 
befi/re 7 a.m.; daily. 25c a month; Sun- tempts to belittle God’s holy word, 

Hamilton office, but a desire on the part of the mem- 
Phone 966. hers to bring men to a knowledge of

salvation. ... „
Continuing the doctor- said. Have

we fallen upon degenerate times when 
we bring a professional revivalist who 
is here to-day and away to-morrow 
with a hymn book of tils own, to the 

Storm exciusion of our grand old hymns.
During the past two decades we have 
been organizing machinery to the ex
clusion of the spirit-”

— W1Z
Tlm<

Ih^^sI
A«._rBnrLEïs;l

11 Vaude ville |B
I PRINCESS theatre orchestra I

Icomlng-Fsnieu^eisel^lk^B^^y

lotting.rj1EAM8 WANTED. APPLY FOREMAN, &Woodbine race course, Toronto.
Lou D. 
as exe 
could : 
Others

lids, all

00 XXTANTED _ EXPERIENCED RUBBER VV shoe makers, girls. Apply at once,' 
The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co. of 
Toronto, Limited, factory office O’Hara- • 
avenue.

Sent free by mail or for asking at 
the branches.

8 King Street Weft 
78 Church Street 

522 Oseen Street Weft

COME ON IN BUSINESS CHANCES. <

XXV ANTED—AN ENERGETIC, TRUST- VV worthy young man; must come well 
recommended; 512 per week guaranteed, 
49 Ann-stieet, Toronto.

"El OR SALE—STEAM LAUNDRY PLANT Jl In city of . 14,000, good business, terms 
reasonable, write at once. Box 14, World.OAK HALL Pan

Sain;
rw Bstkunt

ALUSTON, BROWNSVILLE, WALKBRVILLB, 
ST. THOMAS, SH1DDEN, ONT., FERME, B.C.

TJIOR SALE—WINE AND LIQUOR BUSI- 
E ness, doing a turnover of $25,000 year
ly. Box 21, World.

CLOTHIERS
Bight Opposite the Ohlmes. 

King Beet.
JT. COOMBBS, Manager.

PERSONAL. Wei
Met

SiT) E DOLSON—WANTED—ANY INFOR- 
XV matlon as to the whereabout» of Cor
nelius Dolson, last heard of In Toronto In 
1892 or of any Issue living of the mArrlage 
of Cornelius and Clara Dolson, late of To
ronto Apply to Messrs. Fullagar, Button, 
Bailey & Co., Solicitors, Bolton, Lancashire, 
England. ,________

OBALT.—FORTUNES ARE RABIDLY 
V being made In the wonderful Cobalt 
silver district, and Investors are reaping 
enormous profits from small Investments. 
Authentic Information will be furnished 
free on application to Publicity Dept. “Q,” 
Box 116. Cobalt, New Ontario. 6

M
RUSSIAN GIANT DETAINED. .. Zlf: Time 

second
I» ‘ War Id, flatHe's Biggest Me»

Can’t Pees at E1H» Island. For Sale
2 BOILERS

•peed,
flhtsh.

Third
chgae:

1! New'York, June 17.—The Russian, 
giant, Machnow, who is 9 feet 2 Inches 
tall in his stockings, is àt Eîtils Island 
and the prospects are that he will not 
be admitted to the United States ,un-

"DARBEB SHOP TO RENT, $10 PER 
JJ month. J. Arnold, 77 Victoria-street. EDUCATIONAL.

* m-w-r ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
IX Nearly one thousand stenographers 

must be added to the ranks every year In 
Toronto alone. We supply the heat. » 
Adelaide East. _

O:FOR SALE.

ACRES. ADJOINING CITY. ON 
/CO through street, ready for sub-divi
sion ; exceptional chance for Investment. 
Saunders ft Jones, 1245 Queen W.

ggWe have two 66 in. by 
16 if. Horizontal Tubular 
Boilers, all complete ready 
to install, good as new, Boiler 
Inspector's certificate goes 
with them, immediate de
livery.

wasconditionally.
Machnow, with his wife and the agent 

of Oscar Hammeratein, arrived bare 
yesterday on the steamship Pretoria, 
and tho the giant was tra.veting .az a 
first cabin passenger he was Mi W 
because the immigration aumorltie» 
had received a letter eaying that he 
should not be allowed to land.

The doctors got hold of him yester
day afternoon and after several hours’ 
examination came to the conclusion 
that the giant was suffering front kid- 

A special board of en:

day 5c per copy.
Rov’al Hotel Building.

Martlmas Cigars. 5 cents, to-day, at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

Roosevelt Makes Suggestion to 
Committee on Meat Bill 

Before Congress.

mWANTED.

PASTURE. a NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOI&B- 
hold, office and store furniture, old

Writ*’ ,rYe^e.^tee®n,PMaM^HAIL RUINS CBOP.S. T-J A8TURE—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 
X watered and shaded; ISO acres suit
able for horses, 
week. Apply to Fred Trent, Bedford Park 
Hotel, or John Moxon, St. Lawrence Mar
ket.

m
Terms, ore dollar per ■ ■t*RST

K Silver, A 
SEC'Oh 

Mack, 8 
THIH1 

Gauze.
FOUR' 

Devout.
FIFTI 

Scott. Fi

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT» 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-street.____________ __________

Terrific Tl.undcr and Rain
Passes Over Syracuse.Waelngton, June 16.—Asa result of a 

conference to-daÿ of members of the
tiuust; committee pn m-grriculture, at Syracuse. June 16.—A terrible thua e -
which Representative AOktim preaeni-1 storm* which emcunted almost to 
ed t«e objections of Pr esident Roote- j cloudt>u.rst, Diseel over this ee:tlon late ■ 
veil to the substitute meat Inep-cilou afternoon West of the city there

wa, hr, rjv-ed «
whtch the suggestions of the pres.dent have done considerable damage to 

- will be eonstdeied formally. I crops. Local trolley traffic was de-, BuffaJo June 17—When Ralph B-
•me t>re^nt,St^ l^Dectii^ ts re-: moratized for two hours because °t ck ^ good.bye to Ms mother yes- 

garded‘Ts perhaps the question which1 dirt washed cn to the traeks&ud terday ae he left home for the ball 
will be most difficult of *8rreemefiL ! ^‘‘^^^Vdo^cn Pkites in the game he told her he would be back to 
There Is little opposition to * . y>ut no s^r;ous damage was done, supper, but the next time she saw him
out the court review provls.on from at), hut no ser ^ ^ locked up In the Seneca-street
the substitute, btit the president wish s . A. afternoon near Police Staition on the charge of forgery,
to go a step lurcher, according to the ed by llghtnuy tnis sacet h ^ preferred by Mis* Margaret Hlllery,

' representation of Mr. Adams. In sev- j Montezuma. ^ ^hree others^he prefer *oi*n~nnm a ,aloon.
eral places In the substitute he wishes^ took retake In a ba a Friday was payday at the Erie Rail-
the discretion of the secretary of agri-j and a bo.t killed hlm.ti.e cthe s e ci,P- , d ghop6- and Mack received a pay 
culture to make the final decision re- lng Injury. | cheque for $12.05. At Hillery’s saloon
gardlng the matters of inspection and , ! many of the hands get their cheques
the healthfulness of the product. The Two Killed by Llghtnl»*. cufhed.
lawyers on the committee pointed out; Philadelphia, June 16.—During a se-. In theory, Mack .according to the 
m-dav that to strike out the court re- Vere electrical storm, which prevail-1 glory he told the police, had a great
view and insert the.*e disc retie nair y ; ed here to-da*y. two men were instant- ^heme. He laid a cigare t on the
clauses would take away the right of jv killed and a third, a policeman, was number of the cheque and partly de-

, ann«il to the courts except on lhe con--1 rendered unconscious, by lightning. stroyed that and the corner of the
h^J^Vf FAV0RS CHANGE OF MERIDIAN EfC*rFUb£tomlntTFegnex^ ^tep

said, that where the la-w leaves a mat ----------- mg^ n ^ ^ wHtten -twelve" into
tor to the di^tton of the head of j Darboax Advocate. Adoption of a "sixty.” This he did by running up 
executive department the courts can . Bethlehem. the main stem of the T and hooking,
not review the exercise of that dis , ' _______ tlien coming down with a flourish for
cretion except It results In ccnfticntloi . . , f the body of the capital S. This gave

The president wishes the labels on Paris, June 16.—At the last sitting cf h[m a pretty respectable-looking 8. 
the packages of meat foods to bear the thy French Academy of Sciences, M. 1 Mack next dotted the first part of the 
date of manufacture, and the “reçus-, letter from a corrr.s- w, which gave him the letter I; then
“ion of this suggestion Is arid to have Darboax read a etter !he’crossed the next part of the W and
developed some opposition also. pondent, who -ailed attention to -he j gaye hlm the letter x. He sort

Another of the suggestions for change defective situation of Greenwich Ob- ; Q( amudged out the first E in twelve. 
Is that a time limit be fixed during HOj.vatory on account of the many fac- crossed the L, moklng It a T, and put 
which the packers must dispose of their gg ln tUe vicinity, and asked a tail on the last letter an E. which 
stock on hand, when themwhether the Greenwich meridian would gave him sixty. The rest of 
provision go>s into effect- ih®LÎ.’lîî be preserved if the observatory were [cheque stood as written by the E e 
tute Is sl’ent on this po nt. W thout tranaferred to another place. He sug- |paymaster-
such a limitation it bas he»n r>-Tite1 a g£neral adoption of the me- ! Macks next step^ was _to turn_lfs
out the stock of "gcods on hand” coud f,dlalf Bethlehem. This Is the sug- Initial R into a adding 1-e-rto
7 e Increased from time to time and 1» gt stUm once made by Father Tondim hls name made U read ^ B^ Mackten 
tNfs way products put on th3 market Querenghl. who declared that, be- Instead1 of H R MacX He got rattled 
w ithout Inspection. I cause Bethlehem Is jn Mussulman ter- when he endorsed, however,

rltory, both Christianity and Islam the R. off- 
would be ready to accept such a n.«-

1
4

ART.
STORAGE.CIGARET BUTT AIDS FORGER. ney disease. , „

quiry will be called to act cn the 
case. The anonymous letter said that 
the giant was weak minded, but if the 
doctors found any such condition they 
would not say so.

In the meantime the representative 
of Mr. Hammeratein did not appear to 
be worried, 
held up, the theatrical manager can 
give a bond that he will not become 
a public charge and Machnow can come

■Ç w L FORM IB — PORTRAIT J. Painting. Booms. 24 Weet King- 
street. Toronto.

Dodge Manufacturing Co-
Phone Junction 439- *

OTORAGB FOR FURNITUBB AND 
pianos; double and single fnrnttnre 

vans for moving; the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
880 Spadlna-avenne.

Silt
note.

8EW1 
mu if y,VETERINARY.

TVR j. o. STEWART, VBTBRINÀBÏ 
XJ "surgeon, apeclallet on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat- 

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. ed; 126 Slmcoel Phone M. 2479. Resident 
JT Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Victoria- North Llsgar. Phone Part 1829. Mt
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent | ------------------------------- ----------- -------------------——

rp HR ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A. lege. Limited, temperanoe.street, Te- 

Infirmàry open day and night Ses- 
October. Tel. Main 881.

EDUCATIONAL. LEGAL CARDS.Even tho the -giant be» dJincl
touge* 
Winn, I; 
Arocbue 
Mall Bo: 
dlual W 
Réveille 

St com 
Spider ' 
Quiddity
Avtudoi

Third 
Sibylla, 
Mae Ly 
101, Foi 
Adesso, 
Gauze. 1 

Fourtl 
Bod 94, 
Hutzuh 
106. De- 
Douglas 

Fifth 
Idn 92, 1 
Ck rk It 
Kauffun
Violet 1 

Sixth 
Erin Le 
»kl 109, 
114, Dr. 
It no, Mi 
nie prl 

: pot rw m
Seven 

I tus ]0S, 
I 1 101, U;
I 1 103. GU
r: Double

Salut T

AND
Ontailo Conservatory 

of Mifsfc and Art,
WHITBY. ONT.

Commencement Exercises. 
TUMSDAY. JUNE 19th.

A special train will leave the 
- Union Station at 1.15 p.m„ going 

direct to the College Grounds. 
Re'urning will leave at V- 30 p.m. 

For iiilway tickets and tickets 
-4 of admission apply to MR. R. C.

HAMILTON,43 Scott St.,or MR. 
_ R. J. SCORE, 77 King St. W.

In.
When he was put aboard the Pretoria 

at Dover he balked and It took several 
husky men to force him on the ship. 
Whether it was because of his aver
sion to the sea trip or because of 
vod-ka no one knew. But they got 
■him aboard and found It hard to get 
him a place to sleep. The first night 
he sat up. 
between two staterooms was removed 
and six mattresses were arranged on 
the floor for his bed.

Up at the theatre they have prepared 
a bed for him. The press agent says 
that the giant wdll have to sleep on 
mattresses on the floor Just as he had 
on the ship, as there was no chance 
of getting a bedstead big enough. Big 
as the giant Is, his appetite Is not

anges for his breakfast yesterday, but 
then he likes oranges. Of other food 
he eats about what an ordinary man 
wculd eat.

His capacity for cigarette, however, is 
abnormal. Each day he smokes some 
eighty small Russian “coffin nails.”

XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER. 103 
Jx , Yonge-street. 3 doors south of Adc 
laide-street, Toronto.

ronto.
•ton begins ln

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
• I tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-etreet Toronto. Money to loan.

HONEY TO LOAN.
I- A 8K FOB OUR KATES BEFORE BOB- 

144 Yonge-street, first floor.
After that the bulkhead

-fi/TULOCK, LEE. MILLIK N ft CLARK, 
iVA Barrister*, Solicitors, omlnlon Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-street*. 
Toronto. ^mms

Building. 6 King Weet. _________

DYEIN6 AND CLEANING
COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed and 
Well Pressed.

Ladies’ Suits, Dresses, etc., Dyed 
or Cleaned.

Wa dye a splendid black for mourning.

TT ENTON, DUNN ft BOULTBEB. TO- 
J f ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C . Herbert 
L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

He did devour seventeen or-

-T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY

UMitchell. :

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. T> RGWNINO ft McCONACHIB, NORTH 
£> Bay and Cobalt. Barristers and So
licitors. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney. 
District of Nlpleslng; O. B. McConachle.

136Phone Main lt>8 and wagon will call.
103 King Street West

240

-a T ONE Y TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. 
JML Good residential property, com*”- 
sien allowed. Apply Bex 2, world Office,

M °NpkY ^titilNBm=rchanti, tezmsterfteasydlpIjraeott! 3

cltlea. Tolman, 808 Manning Chambers Tl 
West Queen-street.

v ARTICLES FOB SALE.LONDON AMBULANCE SERVICE W. H. STONE BIND PBO-
OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DM- 

VJ stroys rats, mice, bedbngi; no small: 
all druggists.House of Commons Passes Bill for 

More Modern Conveyance.
UNDBRTAKBR™

32 Carlton 8t. Telephone 
Njÿs$ POUTLAND CEMENT, MONARCH 

T Brand, highest quality; a large stock 
on hand for Immediate shipment The 
Laketeld Portland Cement Company. Lim
ited, Lakefleld, Ontario. 1 ad

London, June 17.—At last London is 
about to adopt the American ambu- 

i lance system- A bill providing for the 
purchase of ten automobiles for such 

, use has Just passed the house of com- 
William Mackenzie left yesterday for anons. It, now rests with the upper 

New York where he sails to-morrow branch of parliament whether the old 
by the Kaiser Wilhelm for England. method of conveying Injured persona 

A fellow-pasaengev will be Noel Mar- , to a hospital by means of portable
en stretchers will be supplanted by more

FIRS!
Cbanlda
_seco:
Voting.

THIR 
Comic C 
_ FOUR 
Bessie.

FIFTI 
er, Vion 
„ SIXTl 
•Kzclama

HOTELS.

WALL PAPERSsGarden Forty for Murder Jury,
Utica. June 17—After Mrs. Preus- r;dlan. 

per had given testimony yesterday at
the trial of h^r husband for mur-le". i >------
Justice Rogers adjourned court until 

< Mondav morning. He gave the jury 
permission to take a trolley ride yes
terday. to attend church in a bodv. or 
In two groups to-day. and to assem
ble at the house of one of the mem
bers and have a garden party among 
themselves this afternoon.

XT- OTHL DEL MONTE. PRESTO* 
11 Springs, Out., under new «IW| 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral DM$J 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst « 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietor!. «<»
XT BNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remoeew 

ed refurnished" electric light, etesm hen» 
ed" centre of city; rates one-fifty and ras 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor-

TJ KWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
JnL and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty P* 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor. _______ _

x AKEYIEW HOTEL,—WINCHESTER 
JLj and Parliament streets • Enropess 
plan; cuisine Française, Rouroegous, Pro- 
prlstor.______________
X HOQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN» 
1 ada. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-streeta, steam-heated; electric» 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and is 

Bates, $2 and 12.60 per day. O. A.

PERSONAL.
X> AMBLER TOURING CAR 1906 MOD- 
XV,e,’ ^ hor»«'Ik>wer, ,lde entrance; 
complete with acetylene gas generators and 
search-light, horn, etc.; price, $800. Box 
10, World.

D .UNABOUT, 7 HORSE POWER AUTO- 
XV mobile, practically new. worth $650. 
no reasonable offer refused. Box 11, World.

X> USSELL AUTOMOBILE. MODEL A, 
XL with all 1006 improvements, 12 horse
power; owner buying model B, Russell ; 
price. $900. Box 12, World.

N«wc»t design» in English and Foreign Line*.
BLLIOTT * IOÏ, LIMITS D,

Importers orKinv St. Weal.TORONTOMARINE
* shall, who. on Saturday evenin'*.

t route to New York, was entertained by modern apparatus.
Chicago, June 17.--The steamer the Buffalo club. | The success which aeems about to

Henry • H. Rogers was launched at nr A w Beii. manager of the Win- crown the movement in favor of-ambu-

™-r,.y,““&ri.»,. .„a i. cttr' '”tM sss s sr&TAZSfïïx
|ÎÎÜ*X»ol“ 8%» 58 ?»«*’" "L ÏÏS N.W ï.,k. June l,.se m„, =b„.

Harvard Code-e. whose 1S1 Ilyin- l Arch McNee, formerly editor of The Prltish Government to provide ambu- dren have been killed in the streets of
member» Inckide a large number cf port Col'bomc, June 17.—Dovuv JJ. U,, dsor RecorJ ls ln the city for a lances for use In London. Having New York and Brooklyn by trolley
?èLnfonaMifoto^l «hl»nUvL Sn^on^umbe"-01'1’ ‘ ° \«g ^"countty0 He* win^V m'rom- oth^imericfn^cttlei" h^TuJeMn caret and other vehicles that steps have
the 2Sth anniversary of its graduation Up—City of Montreal, Montreal to by Mr*7 McNee and will be" having it Introduced In Paris about 16 been taken by the authorities to try to

S2S«°K* h‘* *”^“î, XKa*YS « “gSUSTfiSÏT H»ou„„,

to the needs of the college as necessity era; cargo, 5 a. m.; Rossmount, > n^- , , j Biackburn. manager of naught- unusual severity, in hope of curbing
rpnlilies tor: to Port William- llgiit, t» a m- TxAmlon Free Press is in the citv, | w — - ; the rockless speeding: of motormen. to-—5——:------ -- ---------------- -1 I Cleared—Rosedale. light. to Cleve- Jhe gurot ofF Mr« Arthur Harvey,'! BARTENDERS LOSE LICENSES, j A^id William Bottcher In $20,000

land. Wind, easterly; rainy. Rosedale 1 ---------- - ball to await the result of an inquest
On Sunday, Chief License Inspector j,lto the deaths of two children run

You don’t know whether It's KO.ng j Oweri ^nd fune^ra^ |  ̂ T^blnran. TJ? ^ i The Kincardine Old Boy. will form
t0You yfetl"tiker tMrtv cents and feel ! Alberta.' Fort William, passengers and street, was locked up Saturday night ^%rtaintos friends, and promptly re- de?ro luw^^ffildren^ff thT^troeti^ ’aR a880013-00*1 to-night at the office of 

like eventorse K one th"na Ts quick- Height;’ barge Emily. Cleveland, coal; on ^charge of assarting tt^polica ^their licensee The hotel- -1er to keep street. ^ , M. Johnston, 36 Elm-street,
er than “’Vaforygives’'reTfof i^cKd-Mwl^8’ Colllngwood, pass- Bathurst and Queen-»,reets. and when wHl wlfe wa8 at A gaooo FIRE. when arrangement» wül be made to
drops In sweetened "ater / , Js,a eth^ !„n„prs and freight; Telejram. Wlarton, ordered to move on. turned on P. C. .* h ------- . run an excursion to Kincardine on July

^Srssss s? s.ou^. * ’ob « “ • r*61 t,me “ - <■«-
the nausea is removed, every symp-| c-turday in the Church “ ta the p ___ _____________ ______ erty of the Warren Asphalt Paving Bruce Old Boy. and Girls go to Wiai-
tom of vomiting and indigestion Is At 8 |f {R”TI,„ity Rev. Dr. Pearson O® T ; B simpson will receive, for Co., wa. damaged by fire. The loss on ton and Southampton. All ex-resident,
cured within ten minutes. When of the Holy Trmty n and BeaTlth, ^ lhe Kind YouHWjwayS Boilght Mrs. D « ^ her marr,age. on the building wa» $500. on stock $2500: of South Bruce from points at which
Poison’s Nervillne ls so trusty and united onlv daughter V/SJ-a-JT Crktoy wd Friday of this week, at no Insurance. The cause of the tire Is the large excursion does not touch are
PmTs’f1 Lar^^s fohrTUrrtir aî fo Bowmanvtila t »>t knows fovned to be present,

all dealers. ^ Irwin avenu*

-, TO SAVE TOTS FROM CARS.1

Held in *20,000 Ball to 
Await an Enquiry.

„ Winds 
June 18 
- First 
selling— 
trero xl 
W8. An, 
ee. Matt 

Secont 
Tom G1 
Reside 

Third 
^ouiic r 
88. La 1 

Fonrtl 
eellingyf 
106. jCh,

Motorman

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
’

riNHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MArI 
J. rlage Licensee, 96 Victoria-street. 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses.

I
MORE OLD BOYS ORGANIZE. suite. 

Graham.
T_f OTBL GLADSTONE — Q BBN-HT. 
XX west, opposite G. T. E. an C. P. »• 
stations; electric care pees door. Turnooi* 
Smith, proprietor.________________ ,
XXOM1NION HOTEL, QUEEN-8TBBM 
XJ east, Toronto; rates, one dollar or 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.______________
1 1 IB SON HOUSE TORONTO, QUBB* 
V*" and George-st’reets, flret-c'aas ••• 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bath* 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dolIsH 
a day. Phone Main 338L _

OHKDALB HOTEL. 1146 YONOH 8*4 
terminal of the Metropolitan Rz’J^Jj 

Kates. $1.50 up. Special rates for wlntss 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Excursion Will Be Arranged to 
Kincardine.OVERTAKEN BY NAUSEA xl X H 
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» goals. In the second quarter Brantford tied 
the score and added one. The third quar
ter resulted In Brantford adding two more 
to their number, making the score I to 4 
In the fourth quarter Brampton tried hard 
to even up and succeeded In scoring two 
more goals. The score at finish was, there
fore, 7 to 6 In favor of Brantford. The 
game was free from roughness.

SPECIAL NOTICES.LE- — Gullstan, ISO (Rae)....
— Apteryx, ISO (Hagan)

— Uncle Reuben, 143 (Hickey).. .20 to 1 
Time 6.01. Start good; won pulling

up, second same. Winner Mr. Bryant’s 
chg. a, by Ai Farrow—Mary Roberta 
Trained by J. J- Fitzsimmons. Wlld- 
range took the lead soon after passing 

the 15th Jump and came home all alone. 
Others were strung out.

Fourth race, 1 1-8 ml tee, purse. Mer
chants and Manufacturers' Stake:

1 Factotum, 95 (Moreland)
2 ‘Nonsense, 99 (Schaller) .... 2 to 1 
8 Scarf ell, 106 (RomanetM) .... 4 to 1

— Rubaiyat, 102 (Foley)
— ‘Pteter Paul. 108 (Christian) .. 2to 1 

•Coupled.
Time 1,68 2-6. Start good; won easily, 

second driving, winner, Q. K. Cook'# 
br.c., by Handspring—Benefactress. 
Factotum trailed the bunch, drew 
away at the bead of the stretch and 
won full of running, next two driving 
hard. Rubaiyat tied In the run home. 

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, purse $300, sell-

7 to 41... .11 to 5
I* invite 
«It tinted 
lew Bad . 
, having 
[ondvlew 
»an forth, 

W. Q. 
IF F. Qv 
Trustees 
arnabjr’s

FOR YOUR OFFICE
In a careful comparison of 
values on a basis of capacity, 
construction and finish, the 
“Macey” four-drawer Verti
cal File Cabinet stands out 
prominently as the very best 
proposition not only to the 

man who will h^ve the best at any price, 
but also to thb, man with an eye to 
economy.
Here are the deuil» : 95 ■«-------- —-------------- —, -,----- —
capacity lj.Seo letter». »|1 loose end», tope and base» 1
eliminated, occupying a little over two square feet floor Æ 
space. Prie » $25.50. Don't fail to see this best proposi- M 
tion. " It ’e the one for you. ^

Hall )

Square £

Young Toronto» Bent Woodbrldge.
After the National-Toronto game at Rose- 

dale on Saturday the Woodbrldge and T. 
Toronto teams played an Intermediate C. 
L. A, game. In spite of the heavy rain 
the play was fairly good, altho the Toronto 
boys played rings around the Woodbrldge 
team, which rather detracted from the In
terest in the game. The Young Toronto* 
seemed to have the same style of play that 
is characteristic of the senior team by 
starting In at a whirlwind pace, and they 
scored seven goals before Woodbrldge 
notched one. Then the Woodbrldge team 
took a brace, and the score at half-time 
stood : Toronto 7, Woodbrldge 2.

On resuming play for the second half 
the Woodbrldge team, which seemed to be 
taking advantage of the breathing space 
of the Young Torontoa, scored two more 
goals, making the score 7 to 4. The Young 
Toronto* then started In again, and at 
three-quarter time the score stood : To
ronto 8, Woodbrldge 4.

The last quarter was all 
piled up four more ere the whistle blew. 
The team play of the Young Toronto# was 
a sight to witness, while Woodbrldge seem
ed lost on the big grounds. The teams :

(12)—Goal, Mitchell; point, 
defence. Jardine,

Ü9The Score Was 6-4, With the 
Winners Always in the Lead 

—Cornwall Loses.

j:!
i

I: i6 to 5

1! Solid- 
Corley * 
Bay-at.

%. 6to 1
The Nationals went down to defeat 

before the Toronto» at Rosedale Satur
day by a score of 6 to 4. The Torontoa 
had the better of the play all thru, wltji 
the exception possibly of the first quar
ter, when the Nationals played pretty 
lacrosse. For Torontos, Lambe shone 
at Intercepting, while Kalla’ stick
handling was all that could be desired.
GUmour was at Inside home, but show
ed lack of practice.

The game was late In starting, It be
ing 3.30 when Referee Percy Quinn blew 
his whistle.

Lambe secured the ball on the face- 
off, but the National defence cleared, 
the ball traveling to the Toron tos’ end. Toronto 
Hamburg relieved, passing to Car- Woodg; cover, Rowe; 
michael, who shot wide. GHlmour secur- Erennan. Crocker; centre. Jack Heal; home 
ed the ball behind the net on a scrim-, fleld Mara, G. Heal, Morrisôn: outside, 
mage, passing to Ceumeron, who scored 'Tod; inside, Regan; field captain. Tod.
In 40 seconds for Torontos. GUmour i Woodbrldge (4)—Goal, Fouckay ; point, 
had a chance to score, but Bellerose. Conrom; cover, J. Wallace: defence Faw- 
oleared. The Nationals’ home were ! cett, McKenzie Bagg: centre McMullen;
playing good lacrosse and had several .home fle[d’JKapl€”’ ,UTord ÜfleM capl 
good chances to score, but all the shots i oetslde.Kessock; Inside, Clifford, field cap
were bounders over the net. Lamour- R^eree—Waghorne Goal umpires-Page,
eux had a shot from close In, the ball Toronto, and Brown," Woodbrldge. Time- 
hitting Regan's pad. GUmour shot a keepers—E. Knott, Toronto, and Wallace, 
minute later, but there was nothing Woqdbridge. Penalty timer—E. B, Wright, 
doing, Pitre now secured the ball, 
running In and «coring In Id minutes,
Regan not seeing the ball, as Lade route 
ran In front of him, checking his stick.
Shortly after Laderoute was hurt on. 
a heavy check by Francis. GUmour 
got the ball on the side, rushed In, pass 
lng a man and throwing the ball to 
Carmichael, who scored the second gyaJ 
for the Torontos in 11-2 minutes. The
Torontos' home had several chances to oornwnii
score, but the Nationals cleared. GU- Moat”;r June 17^ntrêrt defeated 
m°ur was çow ruled off for 6 minutes Cornwall in the championship lacrosse se- 
for slugging. The quarter-time whistle rieg on Saturday afternoon by 4 to 2. The 
blew with GUmour on the fence and Montrealers had the better of the play 
Torontos ahead 2 to 1. / thruout, winning easily. The teams were :

Torontos had the first chance In the Montreal (4)—Gqal. Muir; point, Neville; 
second quarter, but Kails shot high, cover-point, R. Finlay son; defence, G. Fin- 
Gilmour, who now came on, secured the' layson McKerrow, Angus; centre, Nolan; 
ball, ran In. shooting wide. The Na- home, Wells, Hamilton Dade; outside home,
tlonals' home secured the ball, Regan Mî.^^.hH.,n 14wOoa? ^loude' point Fid

,mohwison'J^'> Cummings; cover-point, D. Cameron;' de- 
threw to Lambe, who in turn passed to fence, w Burns, W. Broderick, J. White; 
Carmichael, who from out at centre, centre, McAteer; home, McCourt, Fred 
rah right In and scored a high one In Cnmmlngs, Fred Degan ; outside home, R. 
4 minutes, the home pulling the defence McMullen;’inside home. Angus, 
out. Both defences were now working Referee—-T, D. O’Chnnell, Shamrocks.

mss? aâ"* •srsyiss zs
Lamoureux rather hard; the French- j T|je Montrealers II. met the Quebec* on 
man retaliated by striking McKenzie the Montreal grounds before the big match 
over the head, both going off; Play was! and were defeated by 1 to 0. the only goal 
now getting rough and Lambe got 5 being scored In the first quarter by McCor- 
nlimites for tripping. The Nationals’ mlek of Quebec in about 10 minute*, 
home were pressing, but Regan reliev
ed, Laderoute going off for 6 minutes 
fior interfering with the goalkeeper.
Torontos got the ball, it traveling to GU- 
mour, who passed to Kails, the St 
Kitts man scdrlng on a pretty running 
shot in 6 minutes. McKenzie and his 
man now came on, and also Lambe a 
minute later. Play was About even 
when Laderoute's time was up. Kails 
should have soared, but shot wide.
Half-time was called, the Nationals hav
ing the ball, with Torontos ahead 4 to L

Torontos had the better of the play 
'bit the start of the third quarter. Ctom- 
eron shot, but Bellerose cleared. Na
tional»' defence did sdme nice relieving 
but their home passed wide. Carmichael 
shot the ball, hitting Belieroee’s foot.
Cajneroit received a out over the face,
Gauthier goto* off with him. On the 
face-off Nationals secured the ball, the 
home ptilling out Che defence. Lamou- 
reux scoring on a long shot in. 5 min
utes. Lam tor got five mi routes tor cross
checking.

Cameron and Gauthier now o&me on.
Kalis scored the fifth goal for Toronto 
in 3 minutes, on a pretty shot trom out 
in front; Clement going off for putting 
Kails out of business. Toronto defence 
did some great relieving, Kails securing 
the ball, shooting, hitting the goal post.
Secoure got a crack behind the ear,Bar- 
net going off with him. Kails beat 
Bellerose with a low one in 11 min
utes and Catarlnidh scored for Nation
als a minute later on a pass from La
deroute. The bell now rang, Torontos 
having the ball.

Gauthier was unable to come on the 
last quarter,Toronto dropping GUmour- 
Torontos were now playing a defence 
game. Lambe lost his temper .hitting 
Decaire. Lambe going to the fence for 
five minutes. Cameron passed four 
men and furnished some excitement.

Pitre and Hamburg tumbled over,
Pitre clouting Hamburg; both go five 
minutes. Play was getting rougher;
Clement hit Menary and went off for 
five minutes. Lambe now came on, 
missing a pass with no one between 
him and the flags but the goalkeeper.
The National home were keeping the 
Toronto defence busy. At last, after 12 
minutes of play, Laderoute found an 
opening and scored. Pitre and Ham
burg came on. also Clement a half min
ute later. Lamoureux and R lchard- 
son exchanged swipes, both going off.
Play was even when Lamoureux and 
Richardson came on, with two minutes 
to play. Francis was put off tor the 
game for tripping. The whistle blew 
for full time Just as Lamoureux hit 
McKenzie a tap over the head. Mac 
went after MmAhe Frenchman running 
away.

The teams:
Torontos (6): Goal, Regan; point,

Francis; cover, Menary; defence field.
Hamburg. Richard eon, McKenzie; cen
tre, Lambe; home field, Carmichael,
Barnett. Cameron; outside, Kails; in
side, Gllmour. - ' '

Nationals (4): Goal. Bellerose; point,
Valois: cover, Decaire; defence field,
Cleemnt, Catarinlch. Lachapelle; cen
tre, Secours; home field. Pitre, Dulude,
Gauthier; outside Lamoureux; Inside.
Laderoute.

Referee. Percy Quinn. Judge of play,
Waghorne.

Umpires. Bramley,Nationals ; Charles 
Querrie. Torontos.

Timekeepers. St. Pare. Montreal; P.
Punshon, Oshawa.

Penalty, Jack Marshall.

A

Big day to-day—selling 
clothing, hate and fur
nishings at just about

polish- J
Hamilton.

MONTHS'5 
|ind quality 
me hundred 
loath, with 
Lancement 
Is how. We 
Inclpal, Do- 
Id, Railroad-

)
half.lng: »

1 Judge Richards, 112 (Murray) 20 to 1
2 Redondo, 98 (S. Perrÿ)  ........... 6 to 1
8 Sleeping, 114 (Smith) ...............» t® *

— Billy Sensing, 106 (Kelly) ..20 to 1
— Glen Lonely, 91 (Goldstein) . .16 to 1
— Laura Logan, 91 (Burton).. 6 to 2
— Temagart, 114 (Romanelli) ..12 to 1
— La Golden, 112 (Austin) ...... 2 to 1
— America II-, 101 (W Walter). 5 to 1 

Time 1.02. Start good. Won a easily,
three lengths, second one length. Win
ner J. J. Egan’ b.g.. 6, by Richard J. 
—Settle Blaise.
Sleeping led most of the journey. La 
Golden, favorite, never prominent. 

Sixth race, purse 3300, selling, l mile:
1 Stoessel. 88 (Burton)
2 Sheriff Bell, 108 (Mountaln)N 8 to 1 
8 Blue Grouse, 99 (Romanelli . 3 to 1

.. 3 to 1 
10 to 1

Men’s Two-pieoe Suits 
are not likely to tot long 
at $3.95, and the choicest 
will go first as a matter 
of course.

Special sale of Straw 
Hats, thanks to a manu
facturer’s clearance. The 
money we saved in the 
buying goes to you in the 
selling.

Toronto, who

I. TRUST- 
: come well 
guaranteed. Weather Fine^and Track Fast— 

Crowd of 800 Go Up 
From Toronto.

way, winning easily by two lengths. Edict, 
the same distance In front of Avaunteer.

1
Y

Second race, for 3-year-olds and up, maid
ens, 1 mile:

1 Pulque, 90, Ross .....................
2 Dave Lewis, 96, Koerner ...
3 Plerpvnt, 107, McIntyre ................. 16—1

— Ltgero, 107, Lee ............ ...........30—1
— Blanche Jordan, 106, Barnett .. 15—1 

Start good. Time 1.43 1-5. Winner
James Griffin’s ch.f., 3, by Cactus II.—Ll- 
vidla. Pulque was much the best of a 
bad lot in front all the way; wbn easily. 
Dave Lewis was ten lengths in front of 
the third horse.

Third race, for 2-year-olds, selling, 4*4 
furlongs:

1 Ell.colt, 97 Ross
2 Wing Ting, 114 H
3 Gromobol, 102, Koerner ...

— Relna Swift, 99, Chandler -
— Pungent, 108. McGill ...................... 8—1
— Golden Seat, 09 J. J. Walsh .... 30—1
— A Util, 97, Malm ............................... 0-1
— Round Dance, 105, Harris
— Tudor, 107, Powers ........

Start good. Time .54 2-5. Winner J. H. 
Madlg^n’a h.c., 2, by T. Oddlngtou—Duch
ess of Towen. The winner was much the 
best, outran his Held, winning easily by 
three lengths. Wing Ting closed up fast lu 
thé stretch, but could not get near the 
winter.

Fourth race, the Rapids, for 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 40 yards:

1 Preen, 104, L. Smith .............
2 Bobbie Kean. 120, Bell
3 Ited Leaf, 100, Koerner ............

— Tongorder, 124, Hildebrand ..
— New Mown Hay, 110, McIntyre .. 8—1
— Brocmhandle, 106, Lee ............... «10—1
— Hyperion II., 107 Harris ...........10—1
— Neva Lee, 111, C. Miller ............... 7—2
— Cary, 96, Ross .................................30—1

Start fair. Time 1.42. Winner Thomas
Clyde’s br.b., 4, by Atheling—Pow Wow 
II. l’reen Jumped Into the lead af the 
start, set a fast pace, outran his field, 
winning by three lengths. Bobble Kean 
closed up fast, in , the stretch, as lid Red 
Leaf. Tongorder got In a Jam at the start, 
made up much ground, bat could not give 
the weight.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds, maidens, 0 fur
longs:

1 Mescal, 105 McGee ..................
2 Ancient Witch, 100, Bllac .
8 Daytime. 107, J. J. Walsh ..

— Olive Leaf,- 106, Hildebrand .
— Romping Girl, 100, Hudlin .
— (fop Sail. 107, Bell ...............
— Wocleoap, 105, Koerner . —.

S.tart good. Time 1.15 2-5. Winner Jas. 
Griffin’s eh.f., 3, by Cactus II—Mnsaira. 
The winner was be*. Ancient1 Witch cletn 
ed fast but could hot get up. Olive Leaf 
ran bad race.

Sixth race, for 3-year-olds and up, selling, 
1 1-16 miles:

Blcnueuworth, 116 McGee ........... 8—5
Silver Wedding, 98, L. Smith .. 2—1 
Hyperion, 112 Hildebrand ......... 3—1

— Graphite 108, C. Miller ............... 10—1
— Settle Bouncer, 92, Powers .... 15—1
— Welsh, 88, Mahon ............................. 20-1

Start fair. Time 1.48 1-5. Winner G. C.
a., Prince of Monaco— 
Bleunenworth had much

MAN, EX- 
lildlng con- 
re Job. Ap
ed, Hamit-

1—1
Trained by owner. 3—1

— Hamilton, June 16.-M Special.)—Two 
favorites, two second choices, one 
third choice and two long shots won om 
getaway day. The weather was fine 
and the track feat. The rain that tell 
during the steeplechase and drizzled 
after that, did tittle more than lay the 
dust. The Toronto train of 12 oars 
brought up 800..

• First race, 7-8 mile, purse, 3-year-old 
yeer-old and over, allowances :
1 Lou panto, 104 (J. Kelly),
2 Azeltna, 107 (Ramanelli)
S Dixie Andrews, 105 (Christian) 8 to 1

— Goggles, 98 (F. Burton) ......12 to 1
— Widow’s LVilte, 109 (B. Smith). 4tol 

Time, 1.28 1-6. Start good, won goi
ng, second same. Winner Robert 
les’ oh.m., 5, by Kapanga Colt—

Lou D. Trainer J. Dixon. It was only 
an exercise for the winner. Azelina 
could never get u<p to the winner. 
Others were badly strung out.

Second race, 6-8 mile, purse, 2-year- 
lids, allowances:

1 Miss Cesar ion, 106 (Mountain) 7 to 5 
S Pedro, 103 (Romanelli) ...........4 to 5
3 Morotellmar, 108 (Foley) .

— Partiality, 103 (S. Perry) .... 8 to 1
t— Salnzilla, 106 (Dennison) .......... 6 to 2

Westover, 107 (Christian)........ 10 to 1
— Merry Leap Year, 108 (B.

Smith) .................................
•— Moccasin, 106 (J. Kelly)

Time 1.01 2-6. Start good; won driving- 
second easily, Ohos. Pamgritzs’ ch.f., by 

Cesarian—Julia May. Trained by B. L. 
Msrders.

speed, but was tiring badly near the 
finish. Partiality Is apt to improve- 

Third race, 2 1-4 miles, purse, steeple
chase:

1 Wlldrange, 148 (Graham).........
2 Oypsano, 148 (McHenry) ......
3 Cazador, 143 (Houston) ..........

a
VO CH1L- 
ummer. Ap- 
Ington, Or 8 •

10 to 1
V

The Quail Was Second 25 Lengths 
Away and King Henry Third, 

Another 20 Lengths Back.
— Ctqra D.. 103 (Foley) .
— Satcnel. 5 (Moreland)
— Mantmbo, 81 (Goldstein) .... 7 to 1
— Henry Waring, 81 (Schaller) 6 to 1
— Fra Fillipo, 86 (F. Kelly) .... Î5 to 1
— Selected, 100 (Denison)
— Midas, 100 (Christian)
’ Time 1.43. Start good. Winner J. W-

.Blalock's b.c., 3, by Amtree—Claret. 
Trained by J. A- Woles. Sheriff Bell 
led to stretch, when Stoessel came 
strong and won pulled up, by 6 lengths, 

; prive for place.
Seventh race, purse $300, 5 furlongs:

1 Hilarity
2 Wistful,
3 Kamerun, 98 (Burton) ...

— Lady Stewart, 91 (Schaller) . .15 to 1
— Miriam, W„ 14 (Garner ......15 to 1
— Miss Ebeirlee, 107 (Romanel-11) 10 to l
— Bonifleld. 112 (Foley) .............8 to 5
— Gertrude F., 112 (Smith) ' .... 6 to 2 

Time 1.02. Start good. Winner H. A-
Beal's br-g. 6, by Order—Vivacity. 
TiHa-iried by N. K. Beal: won easily, 
second same. Hilarity led all round.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Tonge Streets.

in. ham-

N. L. V. Standing.
TED, TO 
«, bricklay. 
krslllp, fifty 
ion guaran- 
pros;, Trade 
t. Louis.

5—1 Won. Lost.
llderbruud .... 2—1

10—1 
15—1

15 to 1 
6 to 1

Torontos ..........
Shamrocks 
Moutreals .....
Ottawa.............
Nationals .........
Cornwall........ .
Tecumsehs ....

»

New York, June 16.—On a track deep In 
mud and to his liking, Belmere, winner ofi 
the Buffalo Derby, today added another 
race to bis credit by easily winning the 
Brooklyn Derby of $10,000 at Gravesend.

Owing to the bad condition of the track 
James Brady withdrew his $40,000 colt Ac-' 
countant, and Ironsides also was scratched, 
while King Henry was added. The Quail 
opened a 9 to 20 favorite, but gradually 
went back, owing to the heavy ploy ou 
Be!n ere, who was pounded down from 6 
to 2 at the opening, to 9 to 5 at the close. 
King Henry was held at 8 ”to 1.

The start was good and O'Neill sent 
Belmere Into the lead, followed by the 
Qualn and King Henry. Passing the stand 
the first time Belmere was leading by one 
léi'.gth. At the end of 6 furlongs, O’Neill 
gave Belmere, ei breathing spell and the 
Quail closed up a little, but at the end 
of the mile Belmere Increased his lead to 
two lengths. From there to the finish he 
rapidly went away from his field and won 
eased up by 25 lengths. The Quail stopped 
badly after racing a mile, but was second 
20 lengths before Klug Henry. The mile 
and a half was run in 2.37.

By his victory to-day in the $10000 Tre- 
mont Stakes, Waterpearl showed that pro
bably he Is the best 2-year-old of the year. 
The son of Watercress—Pearl V., picked up 
129 pounds and conceding 14 pounds to his 
field, won easily. He was a heavily-played 
favorite at 7 to 10. Saraclnesca and Golf- 
ball cut a fast pace for three-eighths of a 
mile, when J. Jones on Waterpearl, who 
had been running In third position, sent 
the favorite up to the leaders. In a few 
strides he was in front and never after
wards was threatened, winning by two 
lengths. "

' Saraclnesea- was second, three-quarters of 
a ’ lefigth before Golfball, Coy Maid, the 
outsider In the betting, won the Marlboro! 
Handicap. Artful, Burgomaster and Tanya 
have all beep declared out of their stake 
engagements at Sheep ahead Bay.

First race selling, 2-year-olds. 5 furlongs 
—Fair, 97 (Miller) 3 to 1, 1; Jaanty.103 (W. 
Knapp), 5 to 1, 1; Donna Elvira. 99 (Hor
ner), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 3-5. Umbrella, 
Mlrza, First Peep, Salylsa, Alta Farold, 
Shulagra, Gold Lady, My Bensonhurst 
Queen and Viola B. also ran.

Second race, handicap, 11-16 miles—Man
darin, 100 (Miller), 6 to 1,1; Grenade, 115 
(Garner), 6 to 1, 2; Entree, 108 (W. Knapp), 
.4 to 1, 3. Time 1.49 2-5. The Clown, Blan- 
dy Amberjack and Just So also ran.

Third race, 2-year-olds, The Tremont, 6 
furlongs—Water Pearl 129 (J. Jones), 7 to 
10, 1; Saraclnesca, 115 (Miller), 6 to 1, 2; 
Golf Ball, 115 (Sewell), 6 to 18. Time 
1.12. Philander and Prince Fortunatus 
also ran.

Fourth race, the Brooklyn Derby, for 3- 
year-olds, 1% miles—Belmere, 118 (O’Neil), 
2 to 1, 1; The Quail, 115 (Miller), 9 to 20, 2; 
King Henry, 115 (J. Martin), 12 to 1. 8. 
Time 2.87. Only three started;

Fifth race, the Marlboro Handicap for 
3-year-olds and up. 11-16 miles—Coy Maid, 
103 (W. Knapp), 10 to 1, 1; Flip Flap, 107 
(Miller), 3 to 1, 2; Consistent, 93 (Brus
sel), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.49 3-5. Tradition 
and Tokalon also ran.

Sixth race, selling, about 6 furlongs— 
Rye, 106 (Miller), 11 to 20. 1; Optician. 95 
(Horner), 4 to 1, 2; Firebrand, 106 (Garner), 
100 to 1, 3. Time 1.114-5. Stoic, Battle 
Axe, Sufficiency and Sly Ben also ran.

Seventh race, selling, for 3-year-olds, 
about 6 furlongs—Sir Caruthers, 104 (Hor
ner), 4 to 1, 1; Progress, 89 (Notter), 15 to 
1, 2; Listless, 96 (G. Burns), 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.13. Sir Russell, Deluge, Howabout 
You, A va, Doctor Dix, Dorothy, The Con
script and Rosaline M. also

Still Bike Racing in France.
Vincennes, June 17.—Frank Kramer, the 

American bicycle rider, to-day won the 
City of Paris grand prize, valued at $1000.

8 to 5 
7 to 6 T# Be Well Dressed

at moderate cost, in clothing of style ; 
and quality, see my suits from *18 to. 
$36. Each carries my guarantee for 
workmanship, fit and material. Ed. 
Mack. 81 Tonga-«tree*
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Result» at Buffalo.
Kenilworth Park, June 16.—(Special.)— 

First race, 3-year-olds and up, handicap, 5 
furlongs:
1 Platoon, 119, McIntyre ....
2 Edict, 106, Lee .........................
8 Avaunteer, 113, C. Smith ...
— Incantation, 110. Hildebrand
— Phlladores, 94, C. Ross...........
— Sanfara, 104,. L. Smith ....
— Del more, 100, Alex ..,
— Anne Davis, 90, Bllac 

Start good. Time 1.01.
Gill’s b.g., 4, by Prig—Hermosite. Platoon 
broke In front, tip-toed bis field all the

Sore Throat, Pimple» Copper-Colored Spots., 
Aches, OW Sore*. Ulcere in the Mouth. HaiA

4 to 1 
3 to 1

LNY INFOR- 
[bouts of Cor- 
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h. late of To- 
agar, Hutton, 
t, Lancashire,

. 8—1
8— 1
4—1The winner hod all the *. 10—1 

. 10—1 
. 30-1 
. 15-1

...................40-1
Winner Charles
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Lacrosse Points.
East Toronto Thistles played Toronto 

Thistles the first league game of Toronto 
Lacrosse League at East Toronto, and were 
victorious by 6—0. N. B. Cobbledick was
reMattlands defeated I.C.B.U. Saturday In a 
senior city championship game on Cotting- 
hnm-square. 11—2. The team work of the 
Maltlands far excelled that of the visitors. 
Of the two teams Stroud and Lillie deserve 
special notice.

The Westons of Weston defeated the 
Stars of Mimlco Saturday at East Toronto 
by 9—3 in a Senior City League game.

In the Interaasociattoo Senior Le 
St. Simons defeated West End Y.M.
5—0 Saturday on the Don Fla ta

All Saints Juveniles defeated Central 
Y.M.C.A. on Saturday at Sunlight Park 
by 12—0. in a Boys’ Union League game.

The Toronto Lacrosse League referees 
for the Juvenile series to-day at 6.45 are : 
Shamrocks at Maltlands, E. Cook; Mo
hawks at St. Anfies W. Carter.

Lambe was off. three times. McKenzie 
and Francis once, Saturday, for losing their 
heads. In a close game this would have 
lost the match for Torontos.

Carmichael put up a great game Satur
day. He Is a great fielder.

Referee Quinn blew hie whlstlg once 
when Laderoute had the ball and was rush
ing in on goal. Everybody wondered what 
was wrong. They didn’t see that Tacky 
had the ball up in his guard and hie hand 
on it. 7

At Brooklyn Saturday : Bradford, Ont., 
3; Crescent Athletic Club, 8; no extra peri
od played.

8-1. SCHOOL—
stenographers
every year In 
the best »

6-1 ESTATE NOTICES.
. 12—1

, 3—5
TUDIOIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

U of James asarry, Deceased.
Pursuant to s' judgment of the High 

Court of Justice, made In the matter of 
the estate of James Barry, deceased, Mc
Rae v. Barry, the creditors (Including those 
having any specific or general Hen upon the 
estate, or any undivided share thereof! of 
James Barry, late of the City at Niagara 
Falls, In the County of Welland, contractor, 
who died on or about the month of April, 
1906, are, on or before the 30tli day of Julv 
1900 to send by poet, prepaid, to Messrs.' 
McMurrich Hodglns & McMurrlch, Solici
tors, 108 Bay-street, Toronto, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and descrip
tion, the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held by them; 
or, in default thereof, they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefit of the 
said Judgment. Every creditor holding any 
security Is to produce the same before me, 
the Master-ln-Ordlnary, at hts chambers 
In Osgeode Hhll, In the City of Toronto, on 
the fifth day of September, 1906, at 11 
o’clock, forenoon, being the time appoint
ed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 14th day of June, 1906.
NEIL McLBAN,

Chief Clerk. M.O.

. 15—1
. 10-1 

10—1WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES JUNE 18

SÜYS HOUSE- 
furniture, old 
pictures, etc. 

t Main 2182.

%
New York Selections.

(Gravesend.)
FIRST RACE—Lady Amella.Prlnce Ham

burg, Itoseben.
8ECOND RACE—Angler, Palette Auru- 

master.
THIRD RACE-—Bullseye Belle of Re

quest, Far West.
FOURTH 

West Hyperbole.
FIFTH RACE—Glen Echo, Adbell, Jack 

McKeon.
SIXTH RACE—Moyea, Alpen Marchen, 

Umbrella.

Cincinnati Selections.
(Latonia.)

t .«ST RACE—Marsh Redan, Triple 
Silver Arachue.

SECOND RACE—Marmoreaa, Mattie
Mack, Spider Web.

THIRD 
Cause.

FOURTH RACE—-Tocolaw, Cottontown, 
Devout.

FIFTH RACE—King *t-opold, Belle 
Scott Froward.

SIXTH RACE)—Loch Goil, Erla Lee, key
note. •

SEVENTH RACE—Red Light, St. Tam
many, Monochord»

igse.
C.A.HR GENT’S 

[cycle MunsoO,

RACE—Bvie Greene, Adesso,
! ■:RACE—Adoration,

s
Golden iPORTRAIT 

.West King-
:Be: Lett’s eh.h.,

Middle March, 
the better of the field. Silver Wedding 
finished very fast, much the better of the 
rest.

• 1

Gravesend Entries.
Gravesend, N.Y., j June 16—Brooklyn 

Jockey Club entries for Monday, June 18 :
First race, all ages, handicap, about 6 

fqrlongs—Roaeben 149, Lady Amelia 147, 
Aeronaut 135, Shotgun 130, Inquisitor 127, 
Prince Hamburg 135, Monet 106 Comedienne 
103, Bohemian 99, Ctnnea 93, ' Watergrass 
92, Diamond Flush 89, Belle of Portland 86 

Second race, 3-year-olds and upwards^ 
selling, 1)4 miles—Aurumaeter 98, Bragg 
106, Huntington 103, Jennie McCabe 99 
Angler 106, Ostrich 109, Palette 94, Our Sis
ter 102, Elm Ridge 84, Caronal 101, 
Reddick 106.

Opening; Day at Windsor.
Race Track, Windsor, June 10.—First 

race 4 furlongs purse $350—Jerry Sharp, 
104 (Phillips), 4 to 5, 1; "Tom Gilroy, 112 
(Fischer), 4 to 1, 2; Dick Shauley, 100 
(Yotng), 10 to 1, 8. Time .48 1-5. Pina
fore, Loulsanne and Reside also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, purse $350— 
LupuceHe, 100 (Fischer), 4 to 5, 1; Fox 
Meade, 104 (B. Davis), 4 to 1. 2; Sunny 

.Brook, 104 (Stone), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.13%. 
Lady Henrietta, Nat U., Petit Due, Auro- 
ceiver also ran.

Third race 1% miles, selling, purse $800: 
Bon Mot, 111 (B. Davis), 3 to 1, 1; Excla
mation, 106 (Hogg), 15 to 1, 2; Doltnda, 106 
(Jackson), 3. Time 1.55.
Padre, Cnanlda and Little Wallle also rau.

Fourth race, Frontier Stakes, $2500, for 
3-.\ ear-olds, 1% miles—Peter Sterling, 107 
(Fisher), 2 to 8, 1; Ohiyesa, 106 (Swalu), 2; 
Milne On, 114 (H. Jackson), 3. Time 1.54 
3-5. Crowsbude and Henry Watterson al
so ran. Henry Watterson finished third, 
but was disqualified, leter Sterling and 
O lily t sa Brown entry.

Fifth race, 1% furlongs selling, purse 
$300-Chandler, 96 (Swain), 6 to 1, 1; Wa
bash Quteù, 96 (Klenck), 3 to 1, 2; Azele, 99 
(Young), 15 to 1, 3. Time .55 1-5. Freucn 
Empress, Ingenue, Ozone, Charlie Ward 
and Helen H. also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling, purse $300 
—Frank Collins, 107 (McLain), 3 to 1, 1; 
Densie Dlnsmore, 91 (Swain) 15 to 1, 2; 
Reticent, 111 (B. Davis) 1 to 1, 3. Time 
114%. King Pepper, Falkland, Manzano, 
J. I. Me, Holla and Pentagon also ran.

VETERINARY 
surgery, die* 

Skilfully treat- 
|79. Residence 
rk 1829. 367

ILatonia Prognun.
-Cincinnati, &June 16.—First race, 6 fur

longs, selling—Marah Redon 109, Mabel 
Whin, Inflammable Weberfields, Ida Davis, 
Arcchue, Triple Silver The Only Way, 
Mai! Box Battle Creek 108, Dalesman, Car
dinal Wolsey, Saint Noel 111, Blucher 112, 
Réveille 114, Two Penny 114.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Lady Emily, 
Spider Web, Sea Sand, True Dora,, Sulu, 
Quiddity, Zlnfandel 100, Hattie Mack .105, 
Avtudow, Marmorean 110.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Bvie Greene, 
Sibylla, Joele's Jewel 06, Bitter Brown, 
Mae Lynch, Tinker #9, Bedford, Matabon 
101, Follow the Flag 102, The Mate 104. 
Adesso, Pinnud, J.K.F. 104, Granada 107, 
Gauze 110, Captain Bush 115.

Fourth race, handicap^ 7 furlongs—Tern's 
Bod 94, Fortunate 96, The Englishman 97, 
Huzzah 101, Gus Iletdorn 104, Cottontown 
105, Devout 108, Tocolaw 109, CoJonel Jim 
Douglass 111.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Anna Rus- 
kln 92, Wee Kitty 97, Yellow Cap 97,County 
Clerk 100, Forward 103, Pullman 103, John 
KauiTun, King Leopold, Sister Ida, Wild 
Violet, Merry Patriot 108, Bell Scott 100.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Bisque 102, 
Erla Lee 107 Dodd Anderson 109, Buttin
ski 109, Woodlands, Hilon 112, Loch Goll 
114, Dr. Stephens 114 Keynote. 116, Rod# 
It no, Mayor Johnson, Percy Clark 116, Bon
nie Prince Charlie, Happy Jack, Whip- 
pot rw 111 117, Capltano 122.

Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Invic- 
tus 108, Flortzell 100, Orient, Monochord 
101, Little Elkin, Careless, Intense Iole 
103, Gilpin 104, Morendo, Red Light 105, 
Double, Stroude 106, Golden Mineral 107, 
Saint Tammany, Mamie Algol 109.

Windsor Selections.
(Highland Park Club.)

first RACE—Wistful, Fair Calypso, 
Chanlda. ’

SECOND RACE—Bouvlac, Tom Gilroy, 
Voting.

THIRD RACE—Peter Sterling, Bon Mot, 
Comic Opera.

FOURTH RACE—Havana, Malta, My 
Bessie. *

FIFTH RACE—Merry George, Rebound
er, Vlona.

SIXTH RACE—Foxmeade,
Exclamation.

t

COL.
, Te-

NARY
ice-street__
d night. Bee- 
Main 861. BRITISH KEEP CUP. I
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Doherty Bros. Defeat Americans by 
3 Sets to 1.

James FATAL AUTO COLLISION.EFOBE BOB- 
furniture, pi* 
.itbout remet* 
Kelly * Co.,

Third race, 3-year-olds and up which 
have not won at this meeting, handicap, 
1 1-16 miles—Bullseye' 118. Bohemia 114 
Cederstrome 1H,“Belle of Request 110 Far 
West 110, Wenbourne 110. The Clown 108, 

Fourth race, the Astoria, fillies, 2-year- 
olds, to carry 114 lbs.. 6 furlongs—Orange 
and Blue 114, Adoration 114, Manila 114, 
Hyperbole 114, Golden West 114, Adelbert

London, June 16.—In the Dwight F. Davis 
International Tennis Challenge Cap con
test, the brothers Doherty this afternoon 
beat Holcombe Ward and Raymond D. Lit
tle, Americans, by 8 sets to 1. The scores 
were 3—6, 9—11, 10—8, 6-1. The British 
thus retain the cup. The games were sharp 
and interesting.

Chauffeur Thrown Ont, Alights on 
Head and 1» Killed.Little Mike,

IOLD GOODS, 
i and wagon*.
II monthly or 
ness couflden- i 
;o., 10 Law lor

Asbury Park, N.J., June 17.—Henry 
Isaacson, chauffeur for Peter A. Fog
arty of New York, was killed here 
this afternoon when the automobile in 
which he and his employer were rid
ing, was in collision with another au
tomobile. driven by Isaac T, Strauss, 
a leather manufacturer of Newark, N- 
J„ who had as his guests Misses Rena 
and Augusta Belasco, daughters of 
David Belasco, the playwright. Both 
of the young women were bruised by 
Jumping when the crash came.

The Fogarty automobile was thrown 
sharply against a telegraph pole, and 
Isaacson was pitched out. He struck 
on his head and suffered a fracture of 
the skull.

Fogarty and Strauss were each held 
In $2000 ball for examination^

i

114.
Fifth race, for Jockeys that have never 

ridden a winner. 3-year-olds and upwards, 
selling, 11-16 /miles—Thespian 110 Lady 
Valentine 84, Jack McKeon 103, Adbell 103, 
Bowling Bridge 101, Little Woods 98, Glen 
Echo 108. Y'azd 93. Descend 95, Sir Caruth
ers 87, Freckman 102, Priority 101, Panique 
100, Lawsonlan 90, Delcarlna 96.

Sixth race, maidens, 2-year-olds, 5% fur
longs—General Sherman 112, Umbrella 109, 
Nigger Mike 112, Thendora 100. Cyclops 
112, Colonel Jack 112, Odd Blue 100, Moyea 
112, Lida Jones 100, Little Minister 112. 
Winston 112 Alpen. Marchen 112, Allow 
Malse 112, Macaccla^ 112, Royal Lady 112, 
Al II. Woods 112.

Weather, raining: track sloppy.

CITY AND 
west current 
>ane arrange»» 
i-street

All Sainte Junior Champion»,
The Toronto junior football championship 

was decided Saturday, when the All Saints’ 
team defeated the Eureka* at Stanley 
Barracks by 2—0.

The game was one of the best exhibitions 
of football seen thus year and was stub
bornly contested thruout. The first goal 
was scored bv Forbes, who put In a strong 
shot from the field. Six minutes before 
time was up the Saints scored again, 
Mont) making a sensational run down the 
field and carrying the ball thru. The game 
ended 2—0 In favor at All Saints. This 
victory gives the Junior championship, at 
present held by- the Broadview*, to the All 
Saints’ team. The teams llued-up a» fol- 
lows:

Eureka* (0): Goal, Curry; backs, 'Ander- 
sou, Leekle; halves, Pringle, Marshall, 
Colville; forwards, Dalzell, Tuckwell.Wood- 
wurd, J. Tuckwell, A. Tuckwell.

All Saints (2): Goal, Podnton; backs. Hop- 
pins, Penny ; halves, Darlington leapt.),' 
Ztltlax, Hyslop; forwards, Mann, Forbes, 
White, Bchmlre and Carroll.

All Saints’ team are going to enter for 
the Ontario championship with the win
ners of the W.F.A. t

ran.

r:i
CORRECTLY

. Titles care- 
end. Bell A
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Plllebnry Chess Expert Dead.

Philadelphia, June 17.—Harry Nelson 
PUlsbury, the chess master; died here to
day of apoplexy after an Illness of many 
months. PUlsbury was born Dec. 5, 1872, 
at Somerville, Mass., where the • body will 
be taken. The funeral Is to be held there 
next Tuesday.

PUlsbury learned

ER CENT.-- 
Lerty com to»*" 
[World Offlc®-
Labied prop
Its, teamsters
tout security» 
h 49 prlndgjM 
U chambers, 1»

Sir. Hsun Won Handicap,
Cincinnati, June. 16.—The Queen City 

Handicap, the richest stakg event ever run 
at Latonia, to-day was won by Sir H’uon, 
from the stable of George G. G. Long, by a 
scant length from Dutch Barbara, five 
lengths In front of John Carroll.

The race was at a mile "and an eighth 
and was valued at $10,01X1 to> the winner.

First race, 1 mile—J.K.K., 107 (Preston), 
10 to 1, 1; Neodesha, 104 (Perkins), 11 to 
5 2; Begonia, 102 (Aubucbou), 13 to 5, 3. 
T’lme 1.45 1-5. Miss Kitty, Frank Ballard, 
Redwood II., Silver Chip, Longbrlght, Tin
ker, Y'umurl, Colonial Lady also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Woolma, 118 
(Robinson), 8 to 1, 1; Mildred, 107 (Trox- 
ler) 6 to 1, 2; Antrim. 104 (Austin), 4 to 
1, à Time 1.04 1-5. Handspike, Yoweric, 

and Helene B. also
Third race, 6 furlongs—Devout. 117 (Rob

inson), 3 to 2, 1; Major T. J. Carson, 115 
(Nicol), 8 to 5, 2; Halbert, 119 (Preston), 

3. Time 1.16 2-5 Huzzah and Mar-

Buffalo Selections, the rudiments of chess 
when a boy In Boston. His first notable 
victory was over John F. Barry of Boston 
In 1891. Other victories made him one of 
the quartet of the then most famous play
ers named to compete at St. Petersburg— 
Lasker, Stelnltz. Tschlgorln and PUlsburg. 
His score with the world’s ehàmplon, Las
ker, was 3% to 2%.

In 1897 PUlsbury won from Showalter 
the American chess championship, which 
he confirmed by a second match with Show- 
niter in 1898.

PUlsbury showed his chess genius not 
alone by match and tournament play. At 
blindfold chess. It Is said, his record has 
never been equaled. At Moscow he played 
22 games without sight of the boards, and 
at Philadelphia 20 games, which fest he 
repeated at Vienna.

(Kenilworth.)
FIRST RACE—Soufrière, Darnma, Jack 

Dolan.
SECOND RACE—Cadlchon, Secret, Tav- 

anness.
THIRD IIACE—Bogum, Betsy Binford, 

Bath Marla.
FOURTH RACE—Elllotr,

Thistle Do.
FIFTH RACE—Boola. Tanhark, 

mah.
SIXTH RACE—Elliott. Anna Smith, Cut-

ATHLETE’S SUICIDE»
Well-Known Yonne Montreal Matt 

Ends Life With Revolver.,'E PRESTO» ,

ÎSL..TS1.

kNÜR WILT0& 
krged, remodffi* 
[ht, steam

irietor.

Celebration,
Montreal, June 17.—(Special.)—A sen

sational 'tragedy occurred to-day, when 
Charles S. McFeat, an employe of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and a young 
man well-known In athletic circles, 
blew his brains out with a revolver at 
3 Prospect-avenue, Weetmount Mc
Feat was a prominent member of the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, 
and took a lively Interest in all kinds 
of clean sport.

Pone-

ter. The Alexandra Cricket Club defeated 
Harbord Collegiate In a Junior Leeglie 
game on Bellwoods Park by a score of 63 
to 65. Both sides played n good game, but 
those deserving of special notice In bet
ting were A. Findlay of Alexandras, whose 
score was 32, and C. Wells of Harbord, 19.

The All Saints’ Athletic Club scored, 
three victories on Saturday, defeating the 
Eureka football team in the Junior League, 
2—0; the Young Alerts In the Juvenile 
Baseball League, 17 to 1, and the Central 
Y.M.C.A. In the Juvenile Lacrosse League.

ShoWman,
Kenilworth Park Entries.

Kenilworth Park, N.Y., June 16__Entries
for Monday, June 18 :

First race, 3-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs 
—Donna 101, Soufrière 114, Jack Dolan 106, 
Sllverskln 114, Money Muss 116, Akbar 101 ! 
Daruma 101, Attraction 96.

Second race, 3-year-olds, selling. 1 mile— 
Secret 05, Cadlchon 07. Chancellor Wal
worth 97, Col. Bartlett 92, Ta vannes 95, 
Peter Becker 02, Earl Rogers 100. Roslninl 
90, Marpessa 90, Society Bud 95, Realm 97, 
Dave s Lewis 100’.

Third race, 2-year-olds, selling, 5 furlongs 
—Plaud 107 Betsy Binford 100, Begum
102, Bath Marla 99, Nellie Racine 106, Chas, 
L. Stone 112, Tmbark 104.

Fourth race, 4-year-olds and up, selling, 
1% miles—Miss Rillle 96, Thistle Do 108, 
Sincerity Belle 98, Lemon Girl 103„jSetau- 
ket 108, Graphite 106, Lazell 100”Scare- 
crow 100, Arthur Cummer 106, Neva Welch
103, Plerpont 105, Elliott 103. Bassanlo 100, 
Celebration 105.

Fifth race, fillies, 2-year-old maidens, 5 
furlongs—Excuse Me 100. Emlnola 100,Pep
per and Salt 100, Workmald 100, Polly 
Blackburn 100, Benevole 100, Accumulate 
100, Sunburst 100, Grace Kimball 100, Boola 
100', Tanbark 100, Ponemah 100, Josephine 
E. 100. Dixie Jane 100, Racinette 100.

/Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 1 
mile and 40 yards—Elliott 106, Cutter 111, 
Mafalda 101, Chancellor Walworth 96, Anna 
Smith 89, Saladtn 109. Plrateer 104.

Weather, threatening; track last.

Windsor Entries,
Windsor, June 16,-—Entries for Monday, 

June 18 :
First race. % mile. 3-year-olds and up, 

selling—Bradwarlln, 115, Chanlda xllO, Po- 
înov°.ïU0, Fa,r Calypso 106, Edwin Gunn 
108, Annie Berry 98, Wistful 98, Lutie Mac 
98-Mathlas W. x93. Little Rose x98.

Second race, 4% furlongs, 2-year-olds— 
Toni Gilroy 106, Bouvlac 106 Ozane 101, 
Reside 101, Voting x98.

Third race, 1 mile. 8-year-olds and up— 
Comic Opera 111, Capt. Bob 101. Bon Mot 
88. La Pucelle 96. Peter Sterling 87.

Fourth race, 4% furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
selling—Malta 108, Elkslno 106. My Bessie 
106, Charley Ward 105. French Empress 
xlOO. Havana 99. Chandler 99.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling—Rebounder 118. Little Red 115, 
Merry «forge 115. Ora Viva 113. King Pep- 
per 110, Ogontz 108, Viola 106, Luxemburg 
108, Hendricks 106.

Sixth race, 1 mile. 8-year-olds and up, 
selling—Foxmeade xl09. George P. McNear 
xl05. Cbamblee 105,Exclamation lOS.Brooks- 
tou 102, Showman 102, Falkland 102. Dance 
Music 99. Berry Waddell x97. Hamllcar 90, 
Townes 83, Pitkin 86.

xApprentlce allowance claimed.

IQTJBE» Jack O'Malley ran.;NER .
dollar-flfty
letor.

Roller Skating.
A record crowd attended the roller skat

ing competition at Parkdale Rink Saturday, 
the result being In favor of Miss Kilty and 
W. Stout, with Miss Conlan and M. Clemes 
a close second. The Judges were Messrs. 
Henderson, Spragge and Johnston.

Lwinchbstb» 
lets — Kur<,^52
LumegoU», **»» |
Ironto. caw*

fed corner BJM 
leated; elee?ea 
tlth bath and « 
[per <U5, Ul

even,
slal Ney also ran.

Fourth race, 1% miles, Queen City Han
dicap, value $12.500—Sir Huou, 118 (Trol
ler). 11 to 5, 1; Dutch Barbara, 107 (Aubu- 
chon), 15 to 1, 2; John Carroll, 112 (Dugait),
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.54 2-5. King's Daughter,
Princess Orna, Coruscate. Minnie Adams, Brantford Rente Brampton.
Ara, Alma Dtifour, Gus lleldorn, Fonsolu- Excursion to Buffalo Races. Brampton. June lfl.—Weeton lacrosse
cc and Harry Stephens also ran. The Queen City A. C. will run an- team wag scheduled to play n chamoloo-

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Belle Scott, 107 other excursion to the Kenilworth races ship game here to-day. but defaulted to the 
(Troxler). 2 to 1, 1; King Leopold, 102 (Aus- gg Buffalo on Saturday, June 23, by the ! Excelsiors. An exhibition game was play- 
tin), 11 tff 10. 2: Forward, 103 (Robinson), Canadian Pacific Railway leaving the ! ed between the Brantford intermediates and
8 to 1, 3. Time l.lli 1-5. Itaiaah Nome, t,—,. gtntlnn at 9 45 n rn bv reerular ExcelsiorsB. Pullman. Helen MacLin, Anna Buskin, ^aln retornlng f^î' Buffalo I At 3 tbl” ^temaou the teams lined UP
VipasMiiia also ran. — a, returning from uunaio oy nf, fol|owe .

Sixth race, 1 mile—Concert. 97 (Preston), al* regular trains, or by special train Excelsiors (6)—Goal. Forster; point, Bnr- 
8 to 1. 1; Monoohord, 106 (Taylor), 3 to 1, at 8 p.m., giving ample time at race-i rowg. cover-point. Watson: defence Pea- 
2; Hubbard 106 (Austin), 15 to 1, 3. Time course to see all the races and have din-■ irpr. >„hiey: centre. Haydon: home field. 
1.42 1-5. Gladiator, Ben Fonso, Cotillion, i ner before returning home. Dale, Harland. Hunter; outside, KlSler; ln-
Plller, Inflammable, Muffins, Juba, For- The feature event of the card will be ; side, McIntyre, 
elgier. Florizet also ran. Sharp Boy threw the Whirlpool, a handicap at a mile, in ^-n«-»#n-<l m_Ooai, Slattery; point. Col- 
his rider which the best horses on the track are 'ln8: cover-piJnt, Ions; defence. Baker.

Seventh race, 1 mile—Evle Green, 99 —^ > Staples, Slattery; centre. Moffett: home,
8X!*5V? 2; ™ first nice Is called at 3.15
2, 3. Time 1.42 2-5. The Mute." Fresnoia, T'ASt run both ways is promised by the : Referee—Lawson Whitehead at Fort WH- 
Ct plain Bush Leta Duffy and Granada club. Round trip tickets $2. Good for I [|am. 
also rae. three deys. 4

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

Memorial services tor the tote Rev. 
J. Pitt Lewis, were held in Grace 
Oh-urdh yesterday. Rev. Dr. McO&r- 
roll of Detroit and one-time rector of 
Grace Crunch, preached at the morn
ing service, and In the evening Rev. 
Mr. Patterson of Deer Park CSi/urch 
preached.

In the afternoon Rev. Alex Williams 
of St. John’s Oburdh «poke to the Sun
day school scholars on the life and 
work of their late rector.

Rev. A. A. Bryant, curate, is left in 
full charge of the church, 'pending the 
appointment of a rector, for which » 
meeting will be held this week.

PRECIOUS STONES IN THE U.8.
DIAMOND IMPORTS fflO,000,000

UnitedWashington, June 17.—The 
States geological survey, In a bulletin 
on the production and Importation of 
precious stones in the United States in 
1895, says the value of the output ofi 
precious stones in 1905 reached $326,350, 
of which the yield, from the sapphire 
mines amounted to $125,000. Next In 
value wae the turquoise output, quoted 
at $66,000. .

The importation of precious stones 
amounted to $34,998,518. as compared 
with $26,006,818 in 1904. Diamonds repre
sent the bulk of the importations, the 
rough or uncut stones being valued at 
$10,281.111, while the value of the unfit 
•tones 1» placed at $20,376,806, ______
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a*UEEN „ . 
one dollar

.#

.‘S™ SSS9and two dou»« There le Rest for the Weary.
Rest vour feet and you will rest your 

body. Eighteen hours’ comfort in a 24- 
hour day. Dolly Varcten Boot Shop, 110 
Yonge-rtreet, TorontCh
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rates tor additional sports pages 5-7 In the first quarter Brampton scored four
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New Neckwear
Special 3Qc.
<, Very pretty end bermoni- 

oui new shedes in “Derby" 
end “Flowing End" Scarfs, 
Crmvnts you’d here te pey 
fully 75e for elsewhere.

CRAWFORD BROS-, Limited
Cor. Venae end Shafer Sts.
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-T. EATON C°.„..
"blue" fleet had captured England and 
made a prisoner of Col- G. T. Denison?

death

ably outrun not only their discretion 
but their warrant.

No doubt certain of the complaints 
about the treatment to which the Chin
ese laborers were subjected In certain 
of the compounds had. a substantial 
beats of fact The original rules sub
mitted to parliament were Infringed, 
and, In this connection, Lord Milner 
unquestionably made a grave error of 

of India must sustain, the reproach Judgment when he sanctioned, or at 
would have been long since removed, least permitted, corporal punishment 
Indeed, had there been any vigorous to be inflicted without Judicial auth- 
protest on the part of the Chinese ority. This he frankly admitted, and

It formed the pretext for the Implicit 
vote of censure passed upon him by the 
house of commons, In which were con
demned the accumulated grievances 
rankling in the breasts of the Influen
tial section of the Radical party, who 
so strenuously opposed, the Boer 
That again led to the counter-demon
stration in Lord Milner’s favor, made 
in the house of lords, and to the pub
lic banquet recently accorded him. All 
this has added fuel to the fire and still 
further embittered the political situ
ation.

Amid the strife of the contending 
factions, the real interests of South 
Africa bid fair to be forgotten. In all 
probability the backwash of the Chin
ese question had something to do with 
the Interference on the part of the co
lonial office with the Natal Govern
ment, which elicited so much resent
ment, and had so speedily to be with
drawn. Still later, the British Govern
ment caused a notice to be published 
In at! the Chinese compounds, offer
ing tq repatriate free all coolies desir
ous of returning home, thus canceling 
their bargain to work for three years 
in the mines. It Is significant that, 
during the first ten days following the 
posting of these notices, only, twelve 
coolies were sufficiently discontented 
to ask for repatriation- Meantime, the 
mining Industry, on which so much of 
the prosperity of South Africa depends, 
is again thrown Into a state of uncer
tainty, which cannot-but - react preju
dicially upon the output. Local feel-, 
ing la reported to run strongly against 
the policy of the Imperial government, 
while the native rising adds still fur
ther to the Interest. Altogether, unless 
ntore cautious counsels prevail, South 
Africa may be the grave of the repu
tation of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man’s government, as it has been of 
so many others. What has been done 
and is doing is another proof of the 
folly of treating colonial questions as 
pawns In the game of party politics, 
and irrespective of local conditions and 
necessities

sume that all the chargee directed by 
the more extreme denouncers of the 
trade against the Indian Government 
are Justified. But it 1» undoubted! here 
has been a growing revolt of the na
tional conscience against the continu
ance of the traffic, and general satis
faction will be felt that the near fu
ture will witness its close.

But for the lose which the revenues

JOThe Toronto World
A Kingston man choked to 

trying to swallow a piece of meat 
without masticating It. One would 
think that a Kingston man would have 
sufficient time for his meals.

A Morning Newspaper published every 
day In the year.

Telephone_private exchange connecting all
departments—Main 262. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Daily, Sunday Included... tg.OO 
Six months. " ••• fS?
Three months, “ •••
Ose month.
One year, without Sunday 
Six months, “ ’ **
Four months, **
Three months, “
One month.

These rates include postage all over Can
ada. United States or Great Britain 

They also Inclade free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the above

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Adver- 
tlslng rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD.
Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner. Jamas- 
street North, Telephone 905*
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| CASH AND OXB PRICK |

One Who Has Been and Seen 
Tells of Interesting Methods 

and Machinery.

A Niagara Fails cutlery concern has 
been fined for stamping “Sheffield" on 
ltg product, hut it will be a kW rime 
before a Canadian meat canning «om

is caught in the dishonest act of 
“Made In

Tuesday’s Low Price on Men’s ..46 Com... «.00 Bile1.50

SUMMER SUITS m1.00

: :» pany
representing its output as 
Chicago.” .________________

Man: 
and Ci 
length!

MAKING PURE, CLEAN FOOD.
A good many men will make a run for 

that summer suit they’ve been wishing for 
when they learn of the low price-drop. 
And best choosers should be ready to pick 
out theirs at 8 o’clock.

Made from cool, light-weight homespun tweeds 
—single and double breasted, three-button, 
long-roll style. Shoulders faced. Trousers 
with belt loops and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 
44. A good saving on this one. Price

Unusually Good Underwear Chance
As nice a lot of garments as you’d

want. The kind men are looking for
NOW. And at a price altogether too
low for the good quality.

Fine Double-thread BalbrSggan and Soft 
Finished Merino Shirts and Drawers 
—summer weight-«natural shade. Sizes 
34 to 42. All sizes in the lot.ihough 
not in each line. Each garment.

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.

Government within recent years, the 
reform could not, under any circum
stances, have been delayed. A defi
nite promise has now been made by 
John Morley, secretary 'of state far 
India, that tl China seriously and in 
good faith desires to restrict the con
sumption of the drug, the government 
would offer po opposition. Both the 
Government of India, he said, and Hie 
Majesty’s government would agree to 
any such plan, even tho it might cost 
some sacrifice.

As the resolution reaffirming the

THE PRESTON AFFAIR. recently <*We bad the pleasure 
meeting a friend who had Just returned 
from a" trip to Battle Crek. Mich,, and 

much interested In his account of

■ . Ladii 
Fine, 

each. 
ffi User 

or full 
1 Lodi 

etcnet,

From "Vox Populi." labor organ of
Montreal, June 9, 1906 :

According to government-subsidized
newspapers, the opposition has made a 
complete failure of its investigation of 
the Preston matter, in which Preston 
admitted having received «80,000 from 
the Crow’s Neat Pass Coal Company to 
send out miners as strike-breakers, and 
also having bad dally relations with 
the famous Canadian labor „ursau oi 
Leopold, and that Ms son-m-law was 
solicitor for the mysterious North At
lantic Trading Company, which receivImmigrant

were
his visit to one of the world’s great 
food factories. ..Many of our readers 
eat Malta-Vita and will probably be in
terested in knowing Just how it to

' The" Malta-Vita factory to an enor
mous institution, making good, pure, 
clean food for hundreds of thousands 
of American families, 
embracing several big, well-lighted, 
perfectly ventilated buildings, to situ
ated on the outskirts of a city famed 
for its 'beauty.

Built on a high point and, surrounded 
by well-kept grounds, dotted here and 
there by beds of flowers, the factory 
ihtfig a wide and unobstructed view and 
an unddmlinlshed supply <xf pure air. 
Pure air Is an important consideration 
in a food factory.

"One might think," said the man 
who had been there and seen, “that 
the handling of so much wheat in the 
factory would cause considerable duet. 
This is not the case. At any rate, the 
factory is tree from any Mgn of dust- 
Whatever dust there Is does not get 
into circulation in the^gir, but to car
ried away by suction* through great 
pipes to the furnaces, where it to con
sumed. The factory is Just as clean a 
place as I ever saw, and af ter you see 
Malta-Vlta made, you want to eat It 
aid the more." '
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5.95ed «5 per head for every
8Tn ^t£aoflltheee facts, the govern
ment found a good majority to approve 
Preston’s conduct and does not seem 
at all disposed to dismiss him.

Why? ■
We are convinced that Preston to a 

man of straw, that other men are at 
the head of this vast exploitation, ana 
that these other men are powerful since 
they are strong enough to accomplish 
such scandal and then to have It con
doned by the authorities.
- It would require very little more to 
have these parties publicly thanked and 
cited as examples.

Moreover, we ourselves would like to 
know who * are the directors of this 
famous North Atlantic Trading Com
pany; why are their names not given 
If they are engaged In honest work. 
A man who does what Is right does not 
generally require to conceal himself. 
We regret the attitude of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier In this debate. It he knows 
the guilty parties let him repudiate 
them, not shelter them under the pres
tige of his honor and Illustrious name.

Our fellow-wbrkman, Vervtiie, and 
Messrs. Bourasea and Lavergne voted 
against the government on this ques
tion; they did their duty and the peo
ple will remember them.

The Canadian Congress of Trades and 
Labor, thru its executive committee, 
has requested all the trades and la-bor 
councils and labor unions to pass re
solutions in order to put an end to 
these abuses and to obtain the recall 
of Preston, such resolutions to be for
warded to the government. <,

Wra;
eortmei
Shawls

Sburg
ously demands it. However, regret 
will be felt that, Instead of making 

‘this tardy repentance dependent on the 
request of the Chinese Government, 
Mr. Morley did not take the bolder 
course of suppressing the trade on hie 
own Initiative. If the imperial gov
ernment realizes that the traffic to un
righteous, and does violence to the 
enlightened convictions of the people, 
delay. If avoidable. Increases its in
iquity.
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during the
last two years In' New Jersey appear 

demonstrated the possibility of

Experiments carried on
Long47 &That’s Human.

This method of carrying away the 
duet is a fair sample of the extreme 

which is shown in manufacturing 
Malta-Vita. A visit to the factory is a 
revelation of the marvelous develop
ment of machinery in recent years. Ma
chinery, clean machinery, does every
thing In the Malta-Vlta factory.

Malta-Vlta is the only malted whole
wheat food. Is made simply from the 
whole grain of the finest hard white 
wheat, pure barley-malt extract of 
highest digestive value, a little salt 
and nothing else- The first step in the 
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INTERNATIONAL PENNY POSTAGE.
All governments—even British Lib

eral governments—have their limita
tions, whether self-derived or Imposed 
by official tradition or stress of cir- 
clrcumstances. Yet it Is surprising, in 
a degree, that Sydney Buxton, the 
present postmaster-general, should re
turn so decided a negative to the 
question whether the present govern
ment was prepared to support an in
ternational penny postage. Cable exi
gencies may possibly account for his 
apparently unsympathetic attitude,but 
It Is quite In line with the turning 
down of the proposal to facilitate the 
circulation of British periodical litera
ture thruout the empire by. means of 
lower transport rates- Some con
cessions In aid of the latter excellent 

^purpose are promised, but the terms 
of Mr. Hennlker Heaton’s Intimation 
does not Inspire the hope that they 
will be of material moment.

During the last international postal 
conference, universal penny postage 
was not favored by any of the leading 
nations, tho Canada, one or two of the 
smaller European 
places In the world, Egypt, supported 
It. The explanation of the frigid re
ception accorded the suggestion can 
no doubt be found m the financial 
strain resulting from excessive mili
tary and naval expenditure which 
compels rigid conservation of every 
available source of income, Yet even 
this aspect of the situation might be 
relieved by the establishment of cheap 
postage. Everything which encour
ages intercourse and adds to the 
amenities of International relationship 
ultimately advances the cause of 
peace.

The Inauguration of a universal 
penny postage is only a question of 
time. The more the proposal is con
sidered, the more-dhtlrely proper and 
reasonable it appears. Nor is it by 
any means certain that its introduc
tion would entail, 'save In Its earlier 
years, any loss of revenue. When orig
inally proposed In Great Britain it 
was subjected to much the same class 
of objection, but only a short time 
was needed to show how sound were 
the arguments by which It was advo
cated. in these days when cheap and 
swift communication Is everywhere de
sired, and when an Increasing number 
in every land are Impressed with the 
conviction that what the nation need 
Is fuller personal knowledge of each 
other, a great postal reform, such as 
has been demanded, cannot be with
held. When It comes the only won
der will be that It was ever delayed.

at once
were made on several Important high- 

in that state, where the volume
care

9*ways
of traffic to large and varied, the in

natural that If successful WELLMAN OFF FOR THE POLEference to 
there similar treatment would be equal
ly efficacious elsewhere, 
to of immediate mouitont to Toronto, as 
automobiles are growing fast In favor, 
and their popularity must increase even 

rapidly in the future. United

New end Fine
The new O’Keefe “ PUseaer” 

Lager is the finest Beer ever brerfred. 
And when you recall all O’Keefe’s 
famous Lagers, Ales and Porters, 
it's easy to see why we are so 
proud of this new brew.

It’s Just out—the mast Untaliz- 
ingly delightful lager you ever 
drank. Remember that you Want

The matter Expedition With Its Balloon Outfit 
Leaves Antwerp for Norway.

Antwerp, June 16.—The Walter Well
man Arctic expedition sailed to-day on 
the steamship Frigga for Arendaâ, Nor
way, taking with it the airship in which 
the attempt to reach t'he North Pole is 
to be made. From Arendol Wellman 
and his party will go to Tromsoe. Five 
members of the expedition, headed by* 
Major Hersey, left Christiania three 
weeks ago for Tromsoe, whence they 
will proceed to Spitsbergen and prepare 
there a depot and a wireless telegraph 
station. The total number of men In 
the expedition is thdrty-flve, but only 
five, including Wellman, will make the 
balloon trip. „

more
States experience has -produced the con
viction that “roads which will stand 
years of usage from ordinary vehicles, 

from heavy commercial and farm
ing wagons, bave been found, to wear 

and to make nuisances of them
selves generally when subjected to 
topnoblle travel."

Various descriptions of surface treat
ment have been tried with, more or less 
successful results, but none appears 
to have been found universally or en
tirely satisfactory. The method of deal
ing with the New Jersey roads, which 
is now suggested to have solved the 
problem, really provides a new sur
face, acting as a preservative of the 
original surface. As the experiments 
were made on "streets of steep grade, 
which ware continually breaking up 
from the effect of eun and storms," 
the circumstances oftereà about aa 
searching a teet of the merits of the 
new treatment as could he provided. 
In September, 1904, about 1000 feet of 
Telford road were treated, and the in
ternational weekly section of The New 
York Commercial gives the following 
account of the alternative methods

process 
of the wheat.

After this the wheat is boiled m 
for about fifteen minutes and 

The time has arrived for the people then steam-cooked for an hour or more, 
to wake up and to inform the govern- j gy this time the starch of the grain la 
ment that Justice must be rendered and ! gelatinized and partially prepared for 
an end put -to the scandalous system lhie actlon of the malt extract, 
of immigration adopted by certain jjot and wqt when it leaves the cook- 
agencies who have recently been con- era the wheat to cooled and the moist- 
demned by the Austrian minister of ure" anted off its surface in special 
the interior, who has Just placed under Cooun_ machines. In which big fans 
seizure thousands of pamphlets indue- #yck olrt all the heat and moisture. 
Ing Immigration to Canada under false j The next step the maturing of the 
representations. 1 ‘ wheat In thé storage bins.

We place ourselves willingly at the Th, (g a Kteb.ly Important part of the 
disposal of the labor unions and clubs vtoft*. Vita prx&ee
who desire more ample details on the Malta-Vltava ' Never Tough. ",.

pany arwl a h«t ot otter ImmtaUlon and trial.

try to well enough known to-day toi broken down. Jî*, , t flakes
dispense with such a propaganda—but i ‘'v’tth belng^n-
to adopt dishonest means and false re- ! and the starch. the
présentations to attract to our shores ! fined ln ,ts ‘f PTtract
thousands and thousands of immigrants digestive action of the mt x • 
1s more then the people will tolerate. Everybody knows that etaroh. , 

The Trades and Labor Congress has natural form, Is hard to digest- >ne 
always been ln the van of social re- malt extract converts the starch of ■ 
vindications; to-day it asks us to eon- wheat4nto maltose, or njh'-'t suear, 
detnn the present system of Immigra- most leaf'llv digested food elemen. 
tion. Let us adopt this advice and let which physicians everywhere recom- 
a vast clamor of protest be heard from ment because of its strength-giving 
tlie Pacific to the Atlantic coast,’ and value.
Inform our rulers that the entire peo- Bake 
pie of this great Dominion repudiates The malted wheat to conveyed, me- 
the present system of immigration. cfcanicaMy. through rollers, each grain

of the wheat becoming a little wafer 
flake, ana carried’ Into one of the three- 
storey ovens, where it is baked in In
tense heat. In each oven there are 
eighteen moving trays and the Malta- 
Vlta. beginning with the too tray, to 
dropped to each successive tray, until, 
fifteen minutes later. It reaches the last 
at the bnt'tom. Thus It to being turned 
constantly and to always thoroughly 
and evenly baked.

Leaving the ovens. Malta-Vita peeees 
slowly down along chutes where train
ed Inspectors are on the lookout for 
anv evidence of over-biking or under
taking and soon the finished product, 
lust as'you receive It from your grocer, 
to belnp- run Into the big card-board 
boxes, through a machine 'which fills 
each box with the exact amount re
quired. "not a flake more, not a flake 
less.” as the young woman ln charge 
of the machines said- These filling 
machines are typtesl of all the wonder, 
fid. modem machinery in the Malta- 
Vlta factory—they do things Just 
they should be done and they do things 
which it would seem a'mmt Impossible 

for Twentieth Century machinery

water
even

out
au-

LOCAL OPTION AND THE METHOD
IST CONFERENCE.

Words of sound commonsense were 
spoken at the Toronto Methodist con
ference by those who approved the* 
section of the recent Liquor Act re
quiring a three-fifths majority for the 
carrying of local option. It is re
freshing to find ministers of standing 
who can give proper weight to con
siderations appealing to reason and 
experience, and can recognize that 
more to needed for the success of re
strictive legislation than commend
able objects and reforming fervor. 
Nothing could be more irrelevant than 
the argument that because a simple 
majority to ordinarily accepted it to 
sufficient under all circumstances. 
Every student of political history 
knows that when personal liberty to 
sought to toe limited in matters open 
to honest difference of opinion, some
thing else is needed to compel observ
ance.

Another misleading inference is 
drawn from the supposed efficacy of 
local option Imposed by a simple ma
jority in small and thinly populated 
areas. This is possible enough, but 
no analogy exists between these con
ditions and those associated with large 
and populous centres. No reasonable 
man would expect local option to be 
effective ln a great city were It car
ried by a single vote, except by means 
alarming to contemplate and ultimate
ly more detrimental to public morals 
than the evil against which they were 
directed. Temperance reformers,while 
entitled to every sympathy, would 
better advance their cause by taking 
advantage of the excellent act of last 
session rather than by deploring a 
provision which, rightly understood, 
serves the interests they have at heart.

M V«TheU9MBMf Is the Light Bottls" [j %

KHAKI UNIFORM TO GO. &

Trust Now Contrôle the Fabric and 
U. S. Abandons It. Money cannot boy better Coffee 

than Michle's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 4SC lb.

Michle & Co., Limited
Washington, June 16.—Khaki uni- 

the army will be abandoned,
powers, and, of all

forms fof
except for troops serving in the tropics, 
and the olive-drab service uniform, 
lined for winter, and unltned for ‘um- 
mer, will be adopted for all the troops 
serving on the coast stations. Gen. 
Humphrey, the quartermaster-general, 
has made a recommendation to tins 
effect to Secretary Taft, and it will be 
adopted-

The reason for this change to that 
the grey cotton goods Industry in this 
country is now controlled by one com
pany, whose selling agents hold and 
control the secret of khaki dyeing. The 
contractors are Aar behind on two of 
their contracts for khaki doth, and 
the tailors who have contracts for 
manufacturing khaki- uniforms cannot 
obtain the cloth. This has caused 
much inconvenience.

■!—üaT'.i

iIn Tbree-Storey Ovens.
adopted; »

The street which has a grade of 5 
to 7 per cent., and which wiaa in 
fair condition, was swept clean, and 
the tar was spread over the surface 
thickly by means of sprinkling pots 
with holes about one-tenth of an 
Inch ln diameter. On tills was 
spread storte dust, sifted thru a 
screen with half-inch meshes, and 
the road was well rolled down with 
a 10-ton steam roller.

The second coat of tar was then 
put on and covered with stone 
sifted thru a sand screen; the sur
face was again rolled, putting on 
more of the smaller stone, until the 
whole road was smooth and com
pact, with no tar coming to the top. 
The result of this treatment has 
been most satisfactory. After near
ly two years’ wear the street is 
still in good order, the surface has 
not been broken up, and it has been 
free from dust all the time.

In the case Just described, a street 
which had been ln use for some 
time was merely resurfaced with 
the tar. During 1906, other stone 
roads were made, using tar as a 
binder Instead of clay. Inch-and-a- 
half stone was spread to a thickness 
of three to five Inches, then cover
ed with three-quarter Inch stone, 
well rolled down. This was coated 
with tar ahd three-quarter and half- 
inch stone and rolled to a compact, 
smooth surface. These streets have 
also been free from dust, and the 
surface shows no evidence of wear, 
altho they have had considerable 
heavy traffic.

The process by which these re
sults have been obtained 1s a simple 
one, requiring for equipment only a 
kettle or tank for heating the tar 
and sprinklers for spreading It, Care 
Is used not to overheat the tar- 
and to strain It Into the sprlnkMr.g 
pots. In resurfacing, the results are 
more valuable If the tarring to done 
on a good roadbed. About six or 
eight barrels are required to treat 
the surface of 1000 square yards of 
roadway.

It is considered from these experi
ments that tar may be successfully 
used as a cementing medium ln 
road-making, producing an imper
vious surface.

wBY DROUGHT AND FLOOD.
Chinese Province Is Afflicted by Ex

treme* of Nature,

Pekin, Jufle 17.—While the northern 
portion of the Province of Chill (s 
suffering from the most severe drought 
since 1900, the southern extremity is 
experiencing serious floods brought on 
by heavy rains.

The Hankow-Pekln Railway for 80 
miles and several smaller stretches of 
the line below Shentlnfu have been 
destroyed, and traffic has been sus
pended since last Friday. Some weeks 
will be required to repair the line.

O «GOODE HALL.

Judgments handed out Saturday,
June 16: y

Court of appeal—Beck Manufacturing 
Company v. Ontario Lumber Company—
Appeal dismissed with costs. McQuat 
v. Hormont-—Appeal allowed and ac
tion dismissed with costs. Port Arthur 
and Rainy River election. Preston v.
Kennedy—Appeal as to the chargea of 
corrupt practices dismissed; Meredith,
J., dissenting; on the scrutiny the rul
ing of the trial judges reversed in part; 
the scrutiny to be resumed and pro
ceeded with; the petitioner to pay to 
the respondent the costs of and occa
sioned by the chargee of corrupt prac
tices; the other cost* reserved to be 
dealt with by the trial Judges or Judge; 
no costs of appeal .to either party.
Grelg v. Macdonald—Appeal allowed 
and Judgment of trial judge restored 
with costs; Meredith, J., dissenting. _
Vallquette v. Fraser—Appeal dismiss- 9 1 '■ 1 l "■
ed and with costs if demanded. Knight............. ............ .. ' ' —res
v. Napenee and Cartwright v. Napa- j ........ _
nee—No order except that the respond-, SAYS RADIUM DOES NOT CURE*
ents pay to the appellants their costs 
of the appeal. McBain v. Waterloo—
The defendants to be at liberty to ad
duce before the Judge of the county 
court of Waterloo such evidence re
lating to the machine ln question, as 
they abstained from giving at the trial 
upon the expectation of a view being 
had by the trial judge; evidence to be 
returned to court before Sept. 1 next 
Gloster v. Toronto Electric Light—Ap
peal allowed and action dismissed with 
costs.

Fancy Hat Bands Pole
»n 2,

Th
On “the other side” more 
then half of the straw bats 
worn have colored hat bands;

Our assortment of these bands 
is very large end includes the 
colors of almost every club-in 
Toronto.
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JAPAN WON’T PAY.
Thinks Run»!* le Chnrglnv Too 

Mach for Core of Her Prisoner! Holt, Renfrew & Co,, 
5 King St. East,

Tokio, June 18.—The Nlchl Nlchl re
ports that the government recently re
ceived a detailed statement of the cost 
of the quartering of the Japanese pri
soners in Russia during the war and 
declines to settle, on the ground of tits 
exorbitance of the charges. The nego
tiation of the matter to likely to prove 
difficult.
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Filling the Packages.
Each Malta-Vlta certon or nackage. 

before brine filled, to lined with a par- 
pfllne «ack- T1'hV1' VeetHB the food dry 
and crisp. The flWnr irr-aohlnes flU the 
(-irton-i »i* the rat» of 26 everv minute, 
and sea’tnv mat-hires *enl 60 carton* 
erery minute. From the sealing ma
chines they so to ti^e razkere who fill 
tt-e cases for Fhlomert. thtrv.fou.r 
rriokfl ve* to t*ve oa.re. 
direct, to -waiting cars, on the Ma’ta- 
Vttfl Pnmmnv’s own t-a/4os, for ehl.p- 
ment to grocers everywhere.

BREATHE DEEP. 3 -

“You have the purest air to be 
found In any "city in Ontarlq,” said a 
visitor yesterday. "But I see many 
men with pallid faces ; why don’t you 
breathe deep?

Breathe deep.
“deeply." Get fresh air Into your 
lungs, fill them, especially the lower 
part of them. Thus the human auto
mobile may recharge Its battery.

There Is no sane reason why you 
should be pallid. What if you 40 
work nine hours a-day in an office.

CHINESE LABOR IN SOUTH AFRIC4.
Probably the most potent factor in

the Unionist rout at the last British 
general election was the outcry against 
Chinese Imported labor ln the South 
African gold mines. No single plank 
of the Liberal program was so fre
quently quoted by successful eandi- 

! dates as a popular vote-getter- Har- 
; rowing descriptions, and yellow posters 
to suit, formed the heavy ammunition 
In every constituency, and the cry of 
"slavery," always and particularly ob
noxious to the British elector, resound- Some men work near a red hot fu>-

No need to bemoan the fact

Dr. Herleoert «I Perle Abonde*» M 
aa a Curative Agent.

Parie, June 16.—Dr. Herioourt, writ
ing in The Revue, says that he h«e 
quite abandoned radium a» an ele
ment ip pathology. He says that a» 
a therapeutic agent It has done more 
harm than good. Instead of being 
curative or even lenitive of cancer, 
simple wounds have been made really 
cancerous by radiotherapy. In tuber
culosis Us efficiency is ’ no greater 
.than sun rays, and* it is far more 
dangerous.

Never mind the SWEET
CAPORAL

■frie C4«K>« go

100 KILLED OR HURT.

Vladlvostock .Tun- 17.—A nassenerer 
t—<r> wa* de-all»-* at Proeranltscbnitia 
station on the Chin-*»» Eastern Rall- 
-o-d to-dnv. nnd 100 persons were 
killed or Injured.

Announcement* for To-Day.
Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mas

ter. at 11 a.m.
Weekly oourt—Cases eat down for 

argument before the Hon. Chief Jus
tice Meredith at 11 am.—Re Manhard 
estate; Keewatin v. Kenora; Scott v. 
Hunt (1); Scott v. Hunt (2); Oliver v. 
Wlckett; Martin v. Langevin.

Divisional court—Peremptory Hat for 
Monday, at 11 a.m.—McGaw v. Domin
ion D. & C. Co.; Goodwin v. Ottawa; 
Pure Color Company v. O’Sullivan; 
Clark v. Lee; Rex V. Utilon Lllfe; 
Nicholson v. Rutherford.
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I " ahead

ed thru the land. When the new gov- nace. 
ernment succeeded to the seats of the that you haven’t strength or time to

walk to your work. All these hind-
| I-■

extinct mighty, Immediate effort was 
made to fulfil platform pledgee, and 

forbidding all 
further Importation. This order was, 
however, declared to be incompetent your car or begin your walk home- 
and had to be rescinded. The many ! ward, get the atmosphere of out-of
thousands of coolies under contract j doors into your lungs thru your nos- 
contlnued to be shipped to the Rand trlls. As you get away from the con- 
to the Intense annoyance of the op- : gested part of the city you will find 
ponents of Chinese labor, who, were, j that no air to purer than Toronto’s.

If you feast on that air till you ar-

New Toronto-W11 ukolta Train.
Th» handsomest train that has ever 

left Toronto w*11 start running to- 
i**v. teaving at 11.IW a.m. for Mnsknka 
wv»rf. Everything I* new. consisting 
of baggage car. two beautiful coaches 
with large strotting rooms, and two 
-nrlo- csrs. T),» train Is squirmed

^_________ I fo- elecfrio »nd -as lighting, and It to
sure to nleas» Toron to-Muskoka nat-

■ ■04! m -one tb's The parlor cars
1 I1 M 11 ■. ■ ■ Bf j h-”"> buffet attachment, and meals

■ _ I ■■ MM M l« I I 11,!! will be served to nassengers withoutIlIVssS*** ■ Vw the necessity of leaving their seats.

STANDARD

ranees to optimism may be swept 
aside. Breathe deep.

When you leave your office, to board

J
' an order was Issued Talked All Day.

Washington, D.C., June 16.—The sen
ate spent the entire day debating tho 
bill to Incorporate a ship canal con
necting Lake Erie with the Ohio River 
and again adjourned without actio» 
on It.

CHINA AND INDKAN OPIUMt i
Among the,moral problems Involved 

ln Britain’s Asiatic responsibilities— 
one Indeed for which the British Gov
ernment to primarily responsible—is 
that connected with the Indo-Chinese

A S <?>
?!

Experience count anything with you ? 
Then what do you think of 60 years* 
experience with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I 
Sixty years of curing thin blood, weak 

nerves, general debility 1 We wish you would ask your own doctor aboyj 
this. Ask him to tell you honestly what he thinks ft will do tor your case. 
Then do precisely as he says. S

Thin Blood <>butabsolutely sincere.no doubt,
opium trade. This traffic was enforced j whQse zea, appearg t0 have considér
ât the point of the bayonet, and It 13 i 
undoubted that the policy which 
prompted the first war with China 
would not now commend Itself to the

rive at your home, you will feel your
self a better man, mentally, morally 
and physically- 

Won’t you breathe deep?

G.T.R. Employe* Excursion.
Over SOW from Toronto and else

where enlovefl the low-fare excursion 
«*» the rt.T.P emnlove* to Buffalo on 
Saturday. There were four special 

1 traîna

BTOSIIa.
The Kind You Hue Always BougHO OF THEBean tbs

British people. In condemning the ftignate» 
0pdu.n1 war, it is not necessary ta «a-

Joint, U, 
It dmWORLDWouldn’t It have been awful It the the
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.A. C. Hopwood, c Harrington, b Han
cock ............................

E, Callum, b Wheatley

Total ...................

■STABLÎSHBD 1884

JOHN CATTO & SON
all great values

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
54

HIM I*, IMSCD -FOR-—St. Albans.—
W. Ledger, b MacMillan ....
J. Colbourue, c Llvlngstone.b MacMillan 
H. Hancock, c McArthur, b Beddow... 
J. Wheatley, c and b MacMillan....
W. H. Garrett, b Wallace ......................
Jaa. Edwards, c 
W. Robinson, c
F. Grew, b Meredith .................................
C. Edwards, lbw, b Wallace .......
W. Edwards, b Wallace ........................
A. J. Harrington, not ont ...................

Extras ..........

16 Buffalo. Niagara Falls. New York1 36
21

STEAMER TIME TABLE.0—'INTO -

ONE GRAND SALE
FRO VI 161b le 301b JUNE

Comprising 
elle sale of

PRINTED PONGEE AND FOULARD 
SILKS AT 40c

REA'L\ ft 

THIS jl(

Hers is the ns v\ 
the problem at hot 
real NECK-E/ SE am
THE LOI 1*01

MFORT 

p L L A R

»t!ar that solves 
t neckwear with 
STYLE as well

101 MIR A ID C WO MIN
In plain white prfordi mat cloths and 
Ihnneb—soft, yet *1 jely, smart, yet 
comfy. Just 1 *dy in! my size fiom 12 
to II, end pri ed » pi »se your pod*, 
just as this idea summer, collar will please

= &

7 In effect June 11, dally (except Sunday)— 
Leave Toronto, foot of Tonge-atreet, 7.30 
a.m„ 8 a.m.,,11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.46 p.m., 6.15

Leighton, b Wallace.. 
Beddow, b Meredith..

7Close Game on the Asylum Grounds 
Saturday, the Visitors Losing 

—Other Cricket News.

h
6
2ip m

I Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3 
141 p.m., 4.46 p.m.,. 8.30 p.m., 10 p.m.
281 City Ticket Offices. Tonge-street Dock, 

1» and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-streets. 
Book tickets now on gale at 14 East FroUt- 
etreet only.

*s the balance of oar great two-
! js

............i.............i
Total Al

Mlmlco cricket eleven won from Univer
sity of Pennsylvania Saturday on the Asy
lum grounds by the dcee score of 87—83. 
Whittaker, for the winner», practically 
won the game for them by hle^ good bowl
ing and splendid batting.

After the game Mr. W. E. Rogers, vice- 
president of Mlmlco cricket team, present
ed each of the visiting players with sou-

Many hundreds of lengths of Fine Black 
gad Colored Dress Goods and Suitings, In 
lengths of from 2 to 7% yards.

10 CLEAR iSfoS™
Ladles' Fine Suits, reduced down to 420. 

Covert Coats, down to $16 and $10

Afin far I
g for I 

{drop; I 
t> pick I

Sainte at Play.
St. Albans defeated St. Clements at Les

lie Grove on Saturday by 58 to 82. The 
winners put up a star game In the field, 
several good catches being made. Lumbers 
bowled In first-class form, getting five for 
18. Kent, Meredith and Dawson all batted 
well for doubles. For St. Clements, no 
batsman reached doubles. Hulse bowled 
thy best, getting five for 21. Freeman In 
three overs got three wickets for four runs.

—St. Albans.—
A. Ledger, b Maffay ....
G. P. Ricketts, c Findlay, b Hulse..........
H M Lumbers, c West, b Hulse............
R Meredith, b Freeman ...............................
W. Kent, b Maffay ........................
F. Dawson, b Freeman ...............................
C. W. Ricketts, b Freeman ......................
James Banks, b Hulse ...................................
A. W. Tullock, b Hulse .................................
H. W! Ledger, b Hulse 
O. G. Dunsford, not out

Extras ....

Total .............. • irf.'....
—St. Clements__

E. P. West, run out ................
M Hnlse c Kent, b Lumbers 
w" Ackland, c H. Ledger, b Lumbers...
A. Findlay, b Meredith ..........................
E. Freeman, c Tullock, b Lumbers ....
F; Maffay, run out................................ ..
J Lawrence, c Banks, b Lumbers............
j" Ashford c Banks, b Tullock ...............
A. Guest, c H. Ledger, b Dawson..........
L. Smith, lbw, b Lumbers
B. Jones, not out

Extras ...............

Total ..............

*
STEAMERSModjeska and Macassa

FOR
Burlington Beach and Hamilton

:
!

Fine
**Useful Rain Coats, either three-quarter 

w full length, down to $6 each.
Ladles' and Misses’ Spring Coats, a great 

chcnce, for $2.

Here
r_l In »

*
4TRIPII DAILY

Leave Toronto at 7-Jo and ti a-m.. 2 and Mi 
Leave Hamilton at 7-45 and 10.45 a.m.. 1 and

venir plus.« SPECIAL BLACK SILKS
French Black Chiffon and Mouaeeltne 

1 Taffeta Silks,

:*—University of Pennsylvania—
C. M. Graham, c and b A. .Beemer .... 4
W. 8. Evans, b Whittaker .......................... «
D. Graham, c Ruttan, b Whittaker .... 21
8. W. Baker, b Doddridge %
W. F. Keenan, c A. Beemer, b.Doddr.dge 2 
A. N. Goodfellow, l.b.w., Doddridge .... 2
L. Lee, c Terry, b Whittaker ....
N. S. Hales, b Whittaker ...................
R. Lee, not out........................
J. M. Shoemaker, c Hepton, b Doddridge 4 
D. Maun, c Rogers, b Whittaker............  1

Extras .... .

-1Moberly, not out ............
Extras

.... 0 Single Fare 35c. Return 60c.23Is * 1375c A YARD 10 Trips for $1.5014Total .......... .... 37n, Also a fine line of Black Peau de Sole 
Bilk at 75c, both Very suitable lines for 

I Shirt Waist Suits.
Among the Fine Washing Fabrics and 

linens we offer specials In White Fancy 
Muslins at 11c, 16c and 20c yard.

Special values In Shaped Linen and Lawn 
Embroidered Gowns.

11—Canada Foundry 0 SIR. “TURBINA”rs Barber, b Kooff ......................
W. McCaffrey, b Rooff ... 
J. McCaffrey, b Rooff ....
Fee, b Bobb .............................
W. Pearson, b Robb ....
J. T. Unwin, b Hull ..........
C. McElroy, l.b.w., b Rooff
Maxwell, b Rooff ............
Wright, b Rooff......................
Turner, c Klnor, b Rooff .
Parent, b Hull..........................
HLrkom, not out................. ..

Extras .....................................

»... * 0id 21 01 1 0. IT a o TIMS TABLE 
from May 21st to June 80th.

Lesve Toronto 12 noon sad $.30 p.m., arriving at 
Hamilton 2 and 7-30 p-m.

Leave Hamilton 8.45 a.in. and 2.30 pm., arriving 
Toronto II a.m. and 4-30 p.m.

2 8
5TRAVELING RUGS.

Shawls Including Real Shetland and Oren
burg Shawls. _______

63
woe .... 83Total ..... 2

—Bowling Analysis— 
O M.

0

you’d 0w
112Whittaker .... 

A. Beemer .... 
Doddridge ....

SINGLE FARE, 50c. RETURN, 75c
10-TRIP BOOK TICKETS, $2.50

84for Mall Order* Carefully Filled 3.... 8
—Mlmlco Asylum—

F. C. Evans, b Goodfellow ........................ T
W. W. Wright, b Keenan ............................
F. W. Terry, c Hales, b Goodfellow ..
W. Whittaker c Keenan, b Goodfellow,
A. A. Beemer, c Baker, b Keenan ....

8. Doddridge ,c Baker, b L. Lee ..
__ Maxwell, b L. Lee ................. I................
J. K. Ruttan, c. R. Lee, b L. Lee ....
E. K. Rogers, run out .....
G. Biggs, b L. Lee ...................
A. Ileptou, not ont ...............

Extras .............................................

68Total
if , .

Parltdale Beat St. James.
Farkdale,defeated St. domes In a friend

ly game on exhibition lawn on Saturday 
by 32 runs and 3 wickets. Mouteflore and 
Fraaer obtained doubles for Parkdale, 23 
and 10 respectively, the former playing 
very nicely for bis runs. Fraser also bowl
ed effectively, taking 5 wickets for 11 runs, 
and Bennett 4 for 9. Marrs batted well 
for St. James, being the only one on his 
side to make doubles. Score:

—Parkdale—
Bennett, l.b.w. b Hall ..........
Curtis, c and b Hall ...............
Moutcfiore, c Field b Marrs
Bunks, b Hall ............................
1'lutyer, c and b Fenton ....
Mi milton, c Aldridge, b liali 
Fraser, l.b.w., b Marrs ....
TeUer, not oat ............ .. ....
boltomley, not out ...............

Extras ................................ ....

Total ..........................................
Denison and .Goodings did not bat,

—ht. James—
Feulon, c Bottomley, b Bennett
Hall, b Fraser........................ .
Man s, b Bennett ...................
Aldridge, b Fraser ............
Ellis, U Fraser ......................
Braithwaite, run out ............
Myers, I) Bennett................. ..
Field, b Fraser .....................
Hughes, b Bennett ............
Morris, b Fraser ...................
'lay 1er, not out ......................

Extras .......................................

9

OCEANIC STEAMSHIPCOi

JOHN CATTO & SONr too I 5 Far Excursion Rate* and general Informa
tion apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and 
Yone. SU., or apply to W. P. COYNE, City 
Wharf. Toronto.

0v. BPRBOKHLST LINN
0

The AMERICAN îAUSTRALMKU HE
Fast Mail Serr'ee from Saa FracoUo» ti 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.
VENTURA

3i King-street—Opposite TmtoKUt
TORONTO.

1

i 32
ft Pm]

June 21

I$ Ticket Office 
2 King St. Bast alameda.. ..
_______________________ I SIERRA.....................

At the Wicket.
Toronto plays R. M. Ç. an all-day game 

on Thursday.
BAPTIST Y.M.U. GAMES.-rs . .. June 30 

... July 12
1i

.;es s
Leu* Pro* rum of Eventa Are Suc

cessfully Contested.
Monthly to Tahiti direct..

7 0 YACHTING ON SATURDAY. Carrying first, second and third-class pansu-
8 For reservation, berths and staterooms an 1
full particulars, apply H
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Paaa. Agent.

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G-T-Ry., King end 

Tonge Sts. 188

. 1 Toronto-Montreal line. Steam
ers leave daily, except Sun
days. From July 1 daily for 
Rochester, 1000 Islands, 
Rapids, Montreal, Interme
diate ports, Quebec, Murray 

- Bay, Tadousac and Sagw- 
nay River.

Saturday le Weedey Outings
Every Saturday, for Roches
ter, 1000 Islande, Prescott.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays Bay of Quinte, Mont
real, Intermediate porta.

Total 87 . 23
The fifth annual field day sports, of 

the Baptist Young Men’s Union of To
ronto, were held on Saturday afternoon 
on Varsity Athletic Field.

All the events were keenly contested 
and there was a large attendance to 
witness the sports-

The four Baptist Churches, Osslng- 
ton-avenue. 
road and First-avenue,had contestants 
in inept of the events and Ossington- 

—avenue came out ahead in the num
ber of wins.

All the events were open to young 
men of 16 years and over, who attend
ed at least 50 per cent, of Sunday 
meetings for Bible study in their class
es three months previous to field day. 

1 The events and winners were: HiO 
yards run: 1st R. K. Parkinson, Wal- 
mer-road; 2nd W. Vennels, 1st Avenue;

Walmer-road.

—Bowling Analyst . 3 K.C.Y.C., National and Snnnyslde 
Club Events.JtO. W.

. 9Goodfellow . 
Keenan ...
L. Lee ....................
C. Graham ..........

... >2 
......... 10
------ 7

■ pm-10
±>.\ There was but little breeze for the 

R.C.Y.C. events on Saturday. It was 
for the 26-foot class around the island- 
and was sailed by the Zoraya, Témé
raire and Beaver, being won by Zor- 

The starting gun was fired at 3

. 1
82 8
2

30 TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
NEWFOUN’LD

.... 65U.C.C. Crick et era Wo*.e Jar vis-street, Walmer- p-m-Ridley College were defeated by b. C. C. 
on the letter’s grounds Saturday by 60 
runs. The score :

Book at MELVILLE’S. 
One of the feature» so 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Traveler* is the 
fact that all our atten
tions are concentrated on 
one epecific object, 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

R. M. MELVILLE, Corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets *3®

2 .30aya.»
o’clock arid the boats did not fini* un
til 6.30.

The Sunnyside Yacht Club’s event on 
Saturday was sailed twice around a 

i. three-mile triangle, and resulted:

ver brewed. ||. 
1 O'Keefe’» || 
hd Porters, II 
we are so II

4pm-

For further Information apply to any R. 
* O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee Western Passenger Agent, Toron ta

%
—Ridley College.— 10

.... 1Slater run out ................. ..................................
Chrlatle, c WoodL b Wood ..........................
Maxwell, ml. c Green, b R. S. Green ..
tee, ma., c Walker, b R S. Green..........
Maxwell, ma., b Wood .................................
Cassells, b R. S. Green ...............................
Hnrgrafr. l> R. 8. Green ...............................
Glen, b Gallagher ................... ..........................
Lee. ml., b Gallagher ......................................
ltlslay, c Walker, b Gallagher.................
Alexander, not out ...........................................

0
.... 2

0
Time.o i

you ever
you want

..........1.03

.......... 1.03 1-2

......... 1.03 3-4
.........  1.04

The National Yatiht Club’e 16-foot 
claes event starting at 2.30 resulted:

First 
Round.

. 3 Howden’s Xerxes 
Gibson’s Lygia .. • 
Cot pec's Zeta .......
Duck’s Sigma ......

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES ft TORONTO 
RV. ft NAV. CO., LIMITED.

For St. Catharines* Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo»

Time Table In Effect June 15th
Leave Toronto 8 a.m , h a.m , 2 p.m., 5 P-®* 
Arr.ve Toronto 10.45 a.m., 1-43 P-m-, 443 P-m., 

0,45 p.m.
Steameis l«av« Yonge Street Whirl

“MADE IE O AN AD A” FAIR 
St. Catharines, June 18th to -3rd. 

“Toronto Dag" I $1.03 p»r round trip ticket, In- 
June 21st. ! eluding admiulon to Fair.

T ickets good returning 22nd.
Toront > to Port Dalhouiic and return 2 
p.m- Wednesday and Saturday.

Special rate» Saturday to Moaday.
E. H- Pepper. Yonge St. Wharf, phone M, 255*
S. J, Sharp. 80 Yunge St, phone M. 2933.
M. G. Thompson, 00 Yonge St. phone M. 3733*

0 Homeseekers'Excurslonfl 
TOTHE NORTH WEÎSTvr 

Leave June 18, July S and IT.
60-day return tickets at low rates

ANCHOR LINE
6LAS60W uno LONDONDERRY

‘«
2

3rd, George Barber,
Tkne. li séeçnds.

Running broad jump: 1st AA. Camer
on, Jarvls-street; 2nd R.K. Parkinson, 
Walmer-road; 3[rd E. Adams, Oasing- 
ton-avênue. Distance, 20 feet. 10 Inches.

H Whittemore, 
nd W Major, Osslng- 

J Lawrason, Jarvls-

.... 22Total ....
Sailing from New York every Saturday.

New Twin Screw Steamships 
-CALEDONIA’’ and “COLUMBIA.” 

Average passage, 7% day*.
And Favorite Steamships. 

-ASTORIA” and “FURNESSIA.”
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

class passage. Book of Tours and further 
Information abply to HENDERSON" BROS.. 
New York, or B. M. MELVILLE. G.P.A. for 
Ontario, 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER Yonge and King-streets, or GEO. 
McMURRICH, 4 Leader-lane.

Second
Round.St. Cyprians Beet Lyndh’e Eleven.

lilts game, played upon tit. Cyprian’s 
ground on Saturday afternoon, resulted In 
a victory for the home leant, who, after 
losing -threat wickets for 10 runs, ran the 
total up to tfc*. The bowling of the Saints 
proved to he too strong for the visitors, 
who only scored 44 runs, of which by steady 
play and timely hitting P. Seon anil Wil
son contributed 18 and 10 respectively. 
Wilson captured 3 of the Saints' wicket» 
for 29, and Branker « for 10 runs, while 
Stokes 5 for 10. and Wise 4 for 4 bowled 
spin dldly for the winners. 
a - —St Cyprians—
J. W. Stokes, b Wilson ............ ,.
E J. Skinner, b Wilson ...............
H. T. J. Cox, b Wilson ..............
B. FergCsou, b Brauker ............
U, Wise, c Breaker, b Wilson 
F. Coll-orne, c Gibson, b Wilson 
T. Baker, b and c Lynch 
F. J. Davis, run out ....
W. Davis, c Wilson, b Branker 
A. Stanley, c and b Bronker .
J. Neville, not out ..............

Extras ..

Total .......... ■ * * ■ ...
—.Upper Canada Collie.—

Beattie, c Glen, b Alexander ..........
It. S. Green, b Lee, ma................................
E. A. Green, b Lee, ma...............................
Wood, c Cassells, b Hargraft .................
McArthur, b Lee ml. .i.v. ............
G. 1>. Green, c Maxwell, ml., b Alex

ander .......................... ................................;..........
Nortbvote, e Cassells, b Maxwell, ml..
Walker, run out ..................................................
Bnrwlck, not out ...............................................
Gallagher, b Hargralt ..:...............................
Allan, std Slater, b Hargraft ...................

Extras ..........................................

4.093.24Acushla 
Highland Lassie ..... 3.871-2 

The mackinaw event, starting at 
resulted: \

First
-» r t.: Round,

lngomar
Merrimac ..................... 8.831-2

Sack race—1st L 
Jarvls-street; 2; 
ton-avenue; 3rd 
street. -

220 yards runs—1st R K Parkinson, 
Walmer-road; 2nd A Cameron, Jarvls- 
street; 3rd J Campbell, Osslngton- 
avenue. -Time 25 4-5 secs.

Running hop, step and jump—1st R 
K Parkinson. Walmer-c.oad; 2nd G 
Barber, Walmer-road: 3rd E Hardtnfi 

Distance 4C ft. 5

FCR ANY INFORMS TION 
Call on W. Vaughan Write to O.

City Passenger Agent 
1 King St. 3S-. Toronto 71 Tonga St..

2.35,

J1BotUe" t
OB District P» Manger AgrolSecond

Round.
4.23

4.26 1-2
3.31

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS50cletter Coffee
nd Java and

" / !\ $

Jrnited

Queen City Yachting Results.
The following are the results of Queen 

City yacht races Saturday :
—Knockabouts.—

Start.
..................... 2.45
...................... 2.45
—Dinghies.—

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC NY.
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE ROYAL MAIL SERVICEOssington-avenue- 0 NEWYORK-îtoTTERDAM? °vi"'BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing Hat
Noordam............June 27 Ryndam....................
N. Am’t’d’m..........July* Rotterdam
Statendam -........

New Twin-Screw 
Steamer

17,250 regiatered tons. 30,400 tons dlsolscemeat. 
From New Y ork April 25, May 3o. July 4- 

R. M. MBLVILLS, 
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Oat.

Finish,. 1Ins. Total .... .......... S3
Ridley College made 28 runs for six wick

ets, Cnrlatle making 10.

=FINEST AND FASTEST*sjsoLittle Nell . 
La Souris ..,

12-lb. shot—1st E dams, Osslngton- 
3rd E F Wbittemore. Jarvis-

10 —W. B. Raymond. N. G. Heyd. Starter— 
F. G. Addison. Clerk of course—N. G. 
Bellinger.

Quit. July 18 
July 25
Aug, r Mess

1 iiavenue; 
street. .

Running high jump—1st E Harding. 
Osslngtbn; 2nd L Preston, Flrst-ave- 
nu«; 3rd R K Parkinson, Walmer- 
road.

Potato race—1st J Campbell, Osslng- 
^one-avenue; 2nd E Harding, Ossing
ton-avenue; 3rd G T Finch, Jarvis- 
gtreet.

Boys' race. 440 yards—1st R Anson, 
Ossinglon: 2nd B Farmer. Walmer- 

; 2nd J J Thompson, Ossington- 
road; 3rd P Dyer, Ossington.

Throwing baseball—1st E F Whitte- 
more, Jarvls-street: 2nd W S Elliott, 
Walmer-road; 3rd P R Craven, First- 

Distance 309 ft. 6 ins.

13
Finish.
6.25.10
6.28.30
5.29.30 

Quit. 
Quit.

Start. 
. 2.30

July It Potsdam..................... -
New Amsterdam

1
Douglas .............................
Beswlck ...........................
Martin & Henderson
Murray ........................
Fanhead ............ ...

9Roeedalc Juniors Defeated.
Saturday’s game between the Rosedalo 

Junior C. C. and the Ontario -Accident In
surance Company’s eleven, played on the 
grounds of the latter at Island Park re
sulted in a victory for the underwriters by 
a margin of 53 runs, the score Being 00
to 7. The result was. In a great measure __Lvuch'a XI.__
due to the bowling of Thorn and Smith" r 1 vnoli o and l> Colborne •'Oth of whom performed the hat trick. SliJ-' tamn^’c Fwrgnsoii ' b Ktotao ‘
!•. Smith and Durance, with 29 and 9, re-’r’ wilaôn lbw Stokes ..............

ners 'The "score^ ^ D- k.om c .Neville, b Stokes ... ners. me score. 4 E r ^.qu u,.w., b Stokes ...
G. Branker, std. Baker, b Stokes
S. Gibson, b Wise ...............................
P". Belasco, b Wise.............................
C. O. Lynch, not out ......................
8. Good ridge, b Wise ...................
McD. Teller b Wise .............. ..

Extra ......................................................

Total ................................:.................

Toronto Swimming: Club.
The first handicap swimming race of the 

season was held on Saturday afternoon at 
the Toronto Swimming Club under some
what unfavorable weather conditions. The 
water and air were both cool, and on this 
account many entries were withdrawn from 
the list. There were, however, several In 

j the race, which was divided Into two heats,
I with a final. Those qualifying in the heats 

Finish. ! were E. R. Milling and W. J. Loudon In 
4.22.20 the first, and H. Cochrane and Thos. At

kinson In the second. In the final, H.Coch
rane won the race from scratch, with W. 
J. Loudon a close second.

2.6010
MONTREAL. QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL

June 14—Tbur.—"Lake Manitoba.” \ 
" 23-Sat.-"Bm. ot Britain."
" 30—Sat.—"Lake Champlain."

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
June 17—“Lake Michigan’’-Thirl Class 
July 1—" Montrose, ’ ’ - Second Class. 

Rates: let claee, $66 up: one olaee-int 
cabin-640 up; Intermediate, 640 
steerage, 926.60 up.

Apply for complets sailings.
S. J. SHARP, Western Pasia.ner Agent,

80 Yonge St.. Toront* Phone Main >933

2.508
2.50C 06.. 2.50 

—Special Dinghies.— 
Start.

............................... 2.55

0
6I Finish, 

3.41.05 
Quit.

„ ............ ,....................... 2.55 Quit.
—Motor Boats. 30-Footers.—

Start.
.... 3.00

P. Bonner 
Hodge 
Osborne

.... 65Total .... DIVIDEND NOTICES.2.55
*

. 4

THE HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

18 up;avenue
10 Nev. May ..........2
2

White Heather Wins Cup.
Excitement was at its highest Saturday 

afternoon at the Lakeside Cove Boat Club, 
foot of Jameson-nvenue, when Hugh Gall's 
18-foot dinghy. White Heather, won the 
Clementine Cup by 40 seconds. The start 
was good and the race was well contested 
ithruont. Starter, C. J. Knott.; timekeeper, 
R. Harris.

—Ontario Accident.—
Pillow, c Boyd, b Smith ............
Luce, c Anderson, b Smith..........
Durance, c and b Smith ............
J. F. Smith, b Wookey .................

j Thorn, c Cox, U Crawford............
Walker, c Smith, b Smith ....
Randall, b Crawford ........................
Evans, b Crawford ..
Sharpe, b Wookey ...
G. Smith, run out 
Waters, not out ...'.

4
... 0 
.X 0avenue.

B.Y.M.U. relay race, five men to a 
. team—Walmer-road—R. K. Parkinson, 
j Barlow, W Wright, J WUUamscn, G 
Barker, 1; Jarvls-street. 2; Ossington- 
avenue, 3.

i■' I Basketball. _ __
The Wellesley School baaketball team, DIVIDEND NO. 1.

winners of the Eastern Section, defeated • *
tionmetor0ltire 'championship* ot senior Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at

srsrirs ;s? -cS
m__to The Palmerston boys were smaller. Bank of Canada has been declared for the *

the second successive year ttat WeUeshqr Brancherai^ta B..k on and ,«Jjt ^^h Tblnk of it: s trip Œg

log* TUgame duiTnPg° îetxTand 1906. The The Transfer Books will be closed from ® ^ inY'Mexîco^for’ïess7?^^ $3
games this year were won by the following the 21st to the 31st May. both days Mela-■ For this amount you are pro®

scores ; 76—24, 65—41, 57—31, 60 4U, to » sive, . vlded with first cabin passage, meals etc •
scoring 267 points to their opponents 136. The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders an(1 whpn vnn arrive at Vera Crnz wê also
The following played on the team during wm be held at the Head Office of the Bank ; provide first-class rail fare to. Mexico City
the seaaon : Malcolm McBachern, Pete on Tu*sd;iy, the 26th day of June, 1906, the an(1 re,Iirn t0 Vera Cruz free.
Cameron, Ossian Lye (captain), Bert Maun- (balr to be a ken at noon. By order of Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled
der, Percy Grant, Robert Hunter. Gordon the board. ~ “A Tour to the Bahamas. Cuba and Mexl-
Laldlaw, Ned Boynton and John Wlghtman. JAMES MASON, ' co,” which gives full Information. -
Teams on Friday : General Manager.

Palmerston (40)—J. Jlfklne, J. Watson,
P. Rawlluson, G. Wood, C. Isaac, A, Knott.
W. Adare.

Wellesley (69)—M. McEachern. P. Cam
eron, O. Lye, N. Boynton. J. Wlghtman,
B. Maunder, R. Hunter.

Officials—i. Spence. R. W. Hannah and,
P. G. Might.

i A TRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 
FOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.

2
0

.... 11
1

■i
' ..........44—Open Events—

Pole vault—E Archibald 1, A Camer- 
pn 2, E Harding 3. Height 10 ft. 6 in. 

Three-mile, open to Y.M.C.A.’s—J H
J Tati

an ds Alexandria Yacht dab.
The Alexandria Yach 

race of the season over 
the eastern part of the bay, twice around 
three-mile triangle. Mary Ann owned by j 
W. Humphrey, won by the skilful handling | 
of Skipper Crosbie. The first three boats , 
finished : Mary Ann 1, Norma 2. Della 
Maud 3.

St. Albana Wins Two Games.
St. Albans on their own grounds on Sat

urday beat Gordon-Mackay In a City League 
. game by 137 to 54. For the winners,Wheat- 

n ' ley’s bowling was irresistible, his analysis 
, at the start reading 2 overs, 2 runs, 4'wick-

• • q ets. In the Inning he captured seven wick-
” ., ets for 29. Ledger and Colbourue started

^ scoring with great rapldlt}-, the total being 
X 40 for the first wicket. Hancock hit vlgor- 

•“ X ousl.v for 21, and C. Edwards and Harrlng-
• • Y ton piled up the score for the last wicket.

^ For Gordon-Maekay, McArthur and Hull 
'** X were the chief scorers, with 14 edeh, Mac

if Mlllan secured the best bowling results, 
J with three for 13.

__ —Gordon-Mackay.—
7 W. MacMillan, c W. Edwards, b Wheat-

F. 8. Beddow, b Wheatley ....
Rnsholiue Beat St. Matthew*. Cricket Game Called at ‘Varelty. A. E Meredith, b Wheatley ...

An interesting game took place on Sittir- In a league game of cricket on Varsity E. J Llvmgstone, b wneat > .
day on the Itusholme courts, when the sen- campus, between Hosedale and Toronto, the e ,u ...............
lor team of the Itusholme Club defeated game was called on account of rain, Toronto L. nanaoe. o nunioia .........................
St. Matthews bv 5 events to 3. Rain Inter- making 121 runs. Up to the time Davidson E. H. Letgnron, u ..............
fered with the completion of one of the went to but the Toronto score was very K. H. Lumwon^u j ...............
doubles. The scores were as follows : low, but thunks to the good play of David- «• trail, not out ...........................................

Singles—Dunlop (H) beat Clark (SM), sou and Keade 65 runs were scored. Score :
6—4. 6—2: Wltchall (It) beat Plck'“t (SMI. —Toronto.— _
6—2. 6—4; MrMnafter (Rl beat Gree-ntree .... . .
(SMI. 6—2. 6-1; Flnlnyson (SM) beat Pep- A. Oliteapte.bR^u.............
all (Rl. 7—5 1—6. 8—6; Johnson (SM) beat, b. W. Mossmau. c Neal, b ftookej 
A. Wltchall (R). 12—10. 7-5: Burns (R> A- E. 9errle, b J ' ' ' ' '
bent Snmmerliayes (SM). 6—4. 4—6, 6—1. J. L. 1 ‘’'n wnokev” d ‘ '

Doubles—Dunlop and WitchaU (Rl bent L 1. Sheather >».Wookey_,-■••• -
Clark and Pickett (SM). 6-0. Txt) 6-3: H DavWson. c West, b Wookey..
Snmnierhuycs and Johnson (SMi l>hK, A. C. S. Powell, c an*l ..........
Wltchall and Burns (R). 6-8. fi—ifMc- K. U. ........................
Master and Pepall (U) v. Ureentree and I W. S. Greening, not out .....................
Flulaysom (SM), unfinished. | Extras ..........................,..............................

•ÿlub held Its first 
the club’s course onAdams (Central Toronto) 1,

(Western Toronto) 2. G Adams (Hamil
ton) 3.
• Consolation race—H G Weston 1. P R 
Craven 2, W Wright 3.

200 yards run—R Kerr 1. J Bowton 
I, W Jamieson 3, G Adeems 4.

Team race, three men to a team— 
Hamilton Y.M.C.A, 1. West End (To
ronto) 2. West End (Toronto) 3.

Half-mile open—J J Thompson 1, C 
Brlcker 2. F Porter 3. Time 2.07.

The prizes will be presented to the 
winners on board the TurWnla on the 

' Baptist mconlight excursion on the 
evening of July 6. i

!e” mere 
traw hat* 
at bands.

îese bands 
eludes the 
sry club-in

Total A
’ '■—Rosedale C. C.—

O. W. Smith, c Pillow, b Smith
H. Wookey, lbw, b Smith ..........
Eddis, b Smith .................................
Crawford, b Thorn ..........................
Anderson, b Smith .......... ................
Cox, 1) Thoru ........................................
R. L. Smith li Thorn ......................
Burnell, b Thorn ..............................
P. oyd, b Smith ..................................
J, H. Smith, b Smith ......................
Sub., not out .....................................

Extras ....................................................

\
<1

.1

Canoe Aaaoctatlon Regatta.
Montreal, July 17,—(Special.)—The annu

al regatta of the Canadian Canoe Associa
tion has been -changed, by request of the 
Island Aquatic Association of Toronto, from 
Saturday, Aug. 4, to Saturday. Aug. 11. It 
Is expected to be the greatest canoe regat
ta ever held In Canada, and will be held 
at Aylmer, Que. The fact of the Toronto, 
Island Club taking part In the races will 
add a great deal of interest to the events. 
The Rideau Canoe Club of Ottawa will ten
der a reception th the Toronto boys "on the 
evening of the regatta,

■j

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICEm Toronto, 16th May, 1906. The SS. “MELVILLE.” sailing about 
20th of June for Cape Town, Port Eliza
beth, Eaat London and Durban, has a 11m- 

I tied amount of accommodation for pas
sengers, first-class. For particulars of 
freight and passage, for both Mexico and 
South Africa, apply to

i- THE TRINIDAD ELECTRIC
COMPANY* LIMITED

Co» * iTotal

ast.
S. J. SHARP.

80 Yonge-stréet,
Toronto, Ont,

Halifax, N.S., June 13, 1906. 
Notice Is hereby given that a quarterly

| Parkdale Canoe Club Regatta. ■ dividend to June 30th, 1906, at the rate of
' The spring regatta Of the Pff\':dale Canoe : Will Probably Be Visitor to T or- 5 per cent, per annum on the Capital Stock 
Club Was held on Humber BaV Saturday onto Next Season. of this Company has been declared
afternoon The events were well filled, ------- Warrants will be Issued and mailed to

First raee.Pi/4^mil% njovtoe—D H. Cromar George Bernard Shaw to ^ . y0* after July 10th, 1906.
1 J Hamm °4 A Wallace 3 " j "Caesar and Cleopatra’ ait the New -yhe Transfer Books of the Company will
' Second race Ù-i*U*. rowing (practice j Amsterdam Theatre tor New York m be closed from the 1st to the 10th ot July,

boats)—E. Wallace 1, A. B. Gates 2, H. | October, with Forbes Robe risen and both days inclusive.
Sutherland 3. | Gertrude Elliott far the title roles. By order of the Board.

8 To the increase of sedentary pureuits, ;, «%ra<‘^Ue’ 8lngle b-de-J-Hamm , The production and
.... 3 confinement to offices, an J lack of ex- ' Fourth race. (4-mtle. tandem (lady and Wsh^and s 1 is strongly

------  ercise, Dr- Fisher of New York ascribes gent)—K. R. Speucer and lady 1. H. Ilarrl- Robertaona-t his teti tils r g y
Ml the great increase In. diseases of di- ! go,i and lady 2. ». F. Culverbouse and tinged with the lronyand wit tna OTOTK HO ITIFRS

Gestion and circulation. "Men are not lady 3. I have made Shaw the vogue, and abun- 1 U 91 U Li IV II U LULRJ
: breathing deeply enoijgh." he said, ‘‘to j Fifth race. 14-mile, single blade (racing j dant opportunity is provided for mag- _f| »*** MIBIMT

- throw off the poisons of the system, | canoe)—K. R. Spencer 1. J. Hamm 2 ! nlficent scen e effects. alLVLK LLAl fflllliriU
4 and very few of oui business men real- ; Sixth race, %-mlle, tandem, single blaile ; After its rum In New York It will PfillDANV IIMITFII

ly know the joy of living.” |—«• CorJe" gn\,ÎK r^iiwr?^T g r?' seen tour the principal American and Cana- LUDlrAHI, LI Nil I LU

on Saturday afte ue«> McCaffrey and L'n- ing poisons from the blood. :t la time , ,ape 3 ----------- being the third In this shaft. Is on the oppo-
LU.r>Ji will for tlielr 21 and 14. For lor prompt action before some serious Elehth race, %-mlle (racing fours)—H. The two great railway systems of „te e8lde froni the vein followed to this

Lv « m,... V C Uu'l and Rooff secured disease fastens Itself upon the system. Moriey, C. Gibson, C, Coryell and D. H. : Canada made a forward movement on | deptb. The strike constats of a two inch
,, IK reanectlveiy The bowling of people of sedentary habits are sure cromar 1. „ ^ Saturday, when a new system of ; veln of goiia metal, with a caldte vein on
M. KI'OV and Turner for the Foundry club to suffer from constipation, oiliousness Ninth raw. 100 vgrda. crab race—H. Dow checltlng baggage was Inaugurated. : the side, said caldte vein being shot full
was good. For St. Simons RooT and Hull and kidney derangements, but there is 1,0. L. Jones 2. 0. Coryell 3. ^ Commencing on that date, baggage of native sliver sample, of which we have
bowled lu good form. The following is the cure jn the use of Dr. Chases Kidney- ! Tenth race tilting Won by H. Hayes ^ checked from any point in Can- In the office,and which we would be pleased

Liver Pills, and note that we do not , and G. F. Pike. . direct to Liverpool. to show* to any stockholder calling.
! The regatta was a distinct success In ada direct to Giverpoo.---------------------------„ A laree compressor plant. purchased

eay me.ely reiiei DUX cure, every way. and that there 1. decided en- ================================ from th= Rand Drill Company of Sher-
• 9 thorough cure. Medicines which y th lagm for the sport among the brÿs of brooke Que will be delivered at the mine
• : act on the bowels may afford relief. the we8t end wen demonstrated. The . this week.

^ but Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills do event aieo affords an opportunity to the Having trouble with the salt? Work is progressing faeorahly. and the
,o mere than this—they enliven and nvlg- regldPotg 0f Parkdale to show the esteem i J kardena) Then indications for an enormous amount of
18 orate the action at the liver and kid- which the newly-formed organization is LaCtl damp and naraenwealtb bei,lg taken from the Silver Leaf

ensure a good flow of bils, Na- held, and manv of them were entertained —^ WINDSOR Mine are extremely encouraging.
so effect hv the club, the ladles being quQe in evl- you are not «mg w rrvi^yA- same a Respectfully.

One Pill a dose. 25 ; dence. T , _ T T - TABLE SALT, fc aever cakes, w. E. WATSON.The officials were : Judges—J. L. Jones, *n Presideut and General Manager.
Dr. L. ▲. WelsmMer. Judges of the course

FORBES ROBERTSON,NEW PLAYI

NOT CURE» PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Uccioentai and Oriental Steams-Mj w*.

Toye Klszn Kaisha Co. 
Bewail. Japan, China, Philippins 

lelaad». Strait» Settlement*. India 
and Aaetrell*.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Jan# IB 
Jnlr t

For rates of passage and.* full parilciP 
tars, apply R- M. MOLVILLB, 

Canadian Fassenger Agent. Toronto.

Abstnden»
.gen t. Constipation From- 

Sedentary Habits

anu. 17
11

3
■icourt, 3

1that he h*» 
as an eie* 

that a» 
mor»

31 ■
0 se. Coptic.... .

SIBERIA.....................FRED H. OXLEY.31says 
as d°ne
lead of belnff 
L-e of cancer, 
n made really 
|py. In tuh«r* 

U no great»»"
I ts far nxor»

Secretary.
■

Robinson and Cooke did not bat. 

—Rosedale.—

Missed the **4.40.”
The new G. T- R. tlnietab'e came Into 

effect yesterc ay. hnd ti was c luse fir I
about a score o' persons missing the J. B. x,ea1,, n2L"'|Lr
"flyer." which left at 4.30, ten minutes U. Lewis, b Sheet___ _
ahead of usual schedule.

ftamburg-Shnerican.
Special Passenger Service

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURQ 
Kaiserin AV.. Junîll I Ksisrrin A V .... July 19
Oceana ........... June St DeutsçMaod.........  July 25
Deut-chlaod....Juts 2) Amerika................Aug. 2
Amtrika.................July 5 I Bluecher ................Aug. 9

Amongspsciai fcaturito' thiiî ship» art: Grill 
Room. Riu-Carlton Restaurant a la carte, Eleva
tor», Gymnasium. Palm Garden, Else trie B till».

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS) and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessels of 14.03) tots. Sajjr'2 

passenger accommo latinos.
Pretoria.............. ..June 23 Patricia..................... July 28
Wsl lersee.........June 3o Pretoria.................... Aug. 4
Pennsylvania.. ..July 14 Walder.ee .......Aug. It
c Baa via .. ..July 21 Pennsylvania.. ..Aug. 2$

c To Hamburg direct.
Offices 35 and 37 Broadway, NiwYorg 

RE.BRANSFIELD. King and Yonge Sta

V) RHEUMATISMlay.
16.—The sen- 
debating th» 

ip canai ccm-
he Ohio

58.

Price 25c. Munyon*

&
Rheuma
tism Cure 
seldom 
fails to 
relieve 
pains i»

Ithout

act r»s:
—St. Simona—

G. S. Aatley, b McElroy ...
l;cbb. b Turner ...................
Hull, c 'Unwin, b Turner ...
Jackson, l> Turner ...................
Hooff, c Fee. b McElroy ... 
Wilson, e Fee. b Turner 
Coombs, b McElroy 
Elnor. b Turner ..
Tbcrne, b McElroy....... ..............
Anderson, c Wright, b McElroy 
Itobltsou. b Turner

Iig with y°u \
Of 60 yMfs 
barsaporiUal ■ 

blood, weak I 
loctor «b»®* I 
r yoor css6.1 a
J. C. AyerCe-» 1 »i

vkgs,
" arms, 

back, 
stiff of
swollen

1 r.eys,
0 ture's own cathartic, and 

'- 0 thorough cure- 
. 0 cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
. 0'aon. Bates A Co.. Toronto.

joints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few days. 
It does not put the disease to sleep, but drives h

-MUXYO».the sysu

I

i ’A
f

VISITB

The Beautiful
V

LAND OF EVANGELINE 

NOVA SCOTIA
Special low all-summer rates to Eastern Coast 

Poiata.
RETURN FROM TORONTO
Annapolle
Halulx - 40.00
Sydney, Oape Breton 41.60

89.60
88.60

A Perfect Vacation may be epenl in

and the far famed Anaapolla Valley.
Tickets and lull particulars at the C.P.R. CHy 

Office, comer King and Yonge Sts.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
The New ServiceSINGLE FARE

For Dominion Day Daily for Buffalo, 
with cafe parlor7.00 a.m.

Between All Station», and parlor car.

Going June 29, 30,
July 1st and 2nd

Returning Until July 3rd

11.00 a.m.
wharf.

Daily except Son- 
day for Penetamg, 

Huntsville and Parry Sound.
11.30 a.m.

$2.00
BUFFALO 4.30 p.m International IAm- 

» tied Daily for Lon
don, Detroit and Chicago.

AND RETURN

Saturday, June 23
Leaving on 9.00 a.m.

, Express
Returning Until June 25

Ê 9A n —, Daily except Sat- 
ra-.OU p.m. urday arid Sunday 

for Jackson’s Point.

1.40 $.m. 

9.00 p.m. Sffl for Mon-Last train out of Buffalo ii via 
Gragd Trunk.

For tickets and full information call at City Ticket Office. North West Corner King add 
Yonae Street». - ’
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7 WOMAN'S WORLD

S 11./ HistoricalWentworth 
Society of Hamilton.

All Canada owes a debt of gratitude 
to the Women’s Wentworth Historical 
Society, for It Is the only society In the 
Dominion, patriotic, historical or fra
ternal, which has secured and hold* 
any historic ground. It owns the site

_______  of the battle of Stony Creek, the only
New York, June *16.—Rather than 'Wgh^jc«i7f^ battleground which can be preserved

tpi». a voyage to China as seamen In py$?o iri# ITi^SF for future gemeratlons.

a Standard Oil sailing vessel, two was organized in the spring at 1895,
brothers, John and Louis Ionaberg of -̂-------- under thp name of the ladies' committee

Brooklyn, Jumped Into the lower bay, of the Wentworth Historical Society,
nearly two miles oft shore, from the fl/llinlllirfl UjjflT nBU III) with Mrs. W. E. Sanford as president,
barque Arrow, to-day, and attempted I|l)|Yll H 1 LU Mllj(j I f fll Ul Mxa- S(L™tord resigned her office after
to swim to Staten Island. John was v ”V . a tew mioethe, ae ahe wae to be absent
drowned. Louis was picked up uncon- An Ilnur rDfill II IIi |Mllll| Q from the <*ty for a lengthened period,
acious and revived after hard work. (IK ffl( IV | fK|||f| ||H| 1 [ 111\ 111 ll and Mrs. John Calder was elected presto young man who was saved told Ull HlUU II1UITI VIILII Villi » wWh offlce ahe atlu holds. Mrs.

C S. Governor Pordoo and Mayor SJZi
'“w£ Schmitz w"" yh«> z^SowsMg"r"^r¥,r'

ncJdJd se^al sailors, and completed Must Deal Fairly Of Quit. ronto, Brantford of
a deal with him. whereby the two 1 was probably the best exhibition of
youths were to work their way to ......... ------------- T Canaan hdstori^l rellcs ever given.
China and back. They were taken Over 6110» was realized.from it
aboard the Arrow by a subterfuge, San Francisco, June 16.—In the name In the summer of 189S Mrs. Calder
according to the boy’s story, and were f y,e city of San Francisco and the learned that the old Qagf^home*t
ÏÏT&S ÎÏÏ," ’“”a s,.«. * ™ tT SK

The young men protested, but the day, a demand has been made on £1 tre of operations on the Important night 
captain refused to release them, and insurance companies that are accused of June 6, 1813, was about to be sold,
they decided to desert the ship and of endeavoring to dodge their oibliga- she at once secured It, becoming per-
8wim to Btaten Island. tlons for full settlement with the- peo- sonally responsible for the purchase

They made a mteoalculatlon as to pie of San Francisco who lost property lnt>ney un,ttl it could be raised by sub-
the tide, however, and when they by fire In April. ecrlpUon and other means. The house
Jumped over side by side the water | A telegram, signed by Mayor WBe found to be in a very dilapidated
was racing out thru the “narrows" at Schmitz and Governor Pardee, has conditionnons over 61000 has been spent 
terrific speed- The boys soon foCmd been sent to the home offices of the 01 jn repairs. In order to hold the pro- 
that they could make no headway to- companies that voted In Oakland to p^y legally it was necessary to be- 
ward shore, and called for help when cut all payments. pf losses 25 per cent, co^a Incorporated; then the name was 
they were about half a mile away from The wording of the telegram is .kept changed to Women’s Wentworth Hts-
the Arrow. Members of the Ocean secret, but It Is known that the mes- ^orical Society. When the first pay-
Yacht Club and the crew of a tug- sage is a, warning to the concerns ao- mcnt waa the result of subscrip-
boat heard the cries for assistance dressed that they must deal famy ana Uon entertainments, etc., Mrs. Calder 
and hurried to their aid. They res- honestly with the San ïYan«*oo pu - deeded lthe property to three trustees 
cued Louis Just as he was about to Me, or be driven from California. Be- __yenaitor A T Wood. W«i Hendrte 
give up the struggle. The other fugi- | fore the message was sent, it was sub- John Calder—to hold In trust for
live was not found, and his body was mltied to the society. The first and last named
probably swept out to sea. Louis re- Wohfe, who gave it bis approval* (have since died, and Hon. J. M. CMb-
fused to give his father’s address. A number of oornpamea -hat » arwJ Thomas W. Watkins elected |

large amounts of reinsurance-in other J"*1‘ «î-n-L
concerns would sign stipulations ex- m_tnear ,pmoes. „ Gift to Lefiy Howlelt.
^w^h^TotTreventld^ d£ Countess^ Aberdeen In October, 1899 °Vi^

.. „ ’ Hv -i-a reinsurance comoanles- Speaker Bain, Hon. Dr. Montague and day became the Drwe of viscountHurricane Hoe* Much Damage Off 1W 80 by the reinsurance coma» others made speeches. The house was Howlck, son « Their Excellencies
Newfoundland Coast. -llnl/ro Tn nclTU a one-storey building at the time of! QoVernor-General and Countess Grey, _— -------- --------- ---------— ------------ ontrals-

--------r SAILOR CHOKES 10 UtAln. the war. and Generate Winder and ! was presented with a solid silver bowl TURN BUCK L E S 0 Heuru
St John’s. Nfld., June 16.—A furious —„— • Chandler and other American officers of the William and Mary pattern, by • . . Ï Downing,

hurricane has been raging along the Tries te Swallow Piece of Meat were quartered in it. The family of! the tenantry of the Blackmoor estate r/fl Walsh, ,’tl
^ ZlTHnr ’hP Jl With Fatal Results. the owner, James Gage, were in the oak to Hants County. It bore the ineCrip- BLUÇi13, K-lQr Brlttou, s

Newfoundland coasts during -he past cellar, which Is the same to this day. ; Mon, ’’Presented to Lady Mabel Palmar Wk, rf.
4S hours, causing serious damage to Kjn,gton June 16—(Special.) — This Mr. Gage was held a prisoner In a hut I by the tenant» employes and othets .luryuCin UlDHU/iDC IIUITCÎI
shipping. Two vessels, with fourteen evening at’7 o’clock John Kane ohoked near by until the flight of the Ameri- ! connected with the Blackmoor estate, AlfttNntAU HMMUnAnL LIHIIICU Ratk lb

When a business man discovers that'men on board, have blown out to sea- J to death while swallowing a piece of cans. Bullets and other relics of tne, on the occasion of her marriage to"Vls- 17-19.21 Teezetsiice $lre«t. Pbelnni p
, r» r StSrffiCSiS cJ»v“ Ie—’1

The at. Patrick Chapter. vious year, he regards himself as a; . . enormtls -mount of fish- e'l efforts tq get it up or down were on Trafalgar Day last fall, in the arm- Lady Selbome, and a niece of Lord ............................. .. ........................................ ■ Total*
The Ht. Patrick Chapter of Royal failure. He looks for a steady advance" has been de5tlx>yed. Unavailing, and the man died in a or>-, when 1000 children from the public Salisbury, who gave her away. ■Bhcrbourtr

Arch Masons held Its regular convo- in business, perhaps, five, ten, or even ! it js feared the gale has wrought few minutes. The deceased was .0 schools, under the leadership of James ........ . C A OU MflMEV AT UllME [K Centrals .
cation on Saturday evening, with a fifteen per cent, increase. This to a'havoc among the trawling fleet off the years erf age, and was an old s»i or. Johnson, sang patriotic songs.. Ad- Ottawa Daughters of the Empire LftOI mUliUl Al ilUIIIL S? Home nmeZgatof”£rC<,20f?r member ^Ex" “Ihtœuntev^0^SÆSST l'°ran4 B—__________________ ‘ SMALLBOY DROWNS. sSTjM “ The ^ The offlœrs erf the chapter of the ££» E% Phe

Comp. J. A Cowan presided at the w,h.^ lhLn<S goes beyond 'fifteen Uve Stock at the Exhibition. , X v — 16_A droWntog tidlnf SeT Mrs" SSSfhT so ^n"ort^TbTthe 1

uwkUeThe? after ^entertainment was P«r ee«t. tlmpropnletor beglM to wwr: It ts interesting to note, In connpc- occ™,rad t^e afternoon. ’ John Calder; first vlée-preeddenV, Mrs. Lady Sybil Grey, are as follows: Re- BIRO BREAD 10 CENTS, tejnes—O’1
of a high class musical character, aXJ"*m vin' « the tlon th.e>1 i98UXg X !;fle Several small boys went in swimming John S. Hendrie; second vice-president, gent, Lady Sybil Grey; first vlce-re- yj, *?■ff.J'?*** « Sllerbourn
rendered by the St. Patrick Quartet, the.live months ending on May 31, the Prlzo lists, that the total of the pre- , McCreary’s locks. Mrs. R. R. Waddell; third vice-presi- gent- Mrs. ColJingwoQd Schrelber; sec- CO|>TAM KIRI) SEED mm ■— - «-• j E SuIrm

Comp Bennett FlddesDeMille Harry «rm of: Goujlay. Winter & Leetmng mtums given has Veen Increased this t^e ll-y4r-old' son of dent, Mm J. M. Gibson; fourth vice- ond vtce-regeot, 'Mm James Sm«me; CO IT AM t>lKl> ScBU, |56t. UMm. CiL j l|g
Bennett, Bannister. Reiner and Met- had made and sold forty per cent, more year by close upon 6oWW over any pie- Jameg jjjgfprd. got opt of his depth, president, Mrs. John Crerar; recording secretary,Miss Mary Scott; acting ttea- nn-rv/i y DIDfl prrn
calfe, under the direction of Mara» ,t^n, 1 thi™ Hkt ulooo wVl b= ‘dîs^rlbutcd" and by the time assistance could get secretary, Mrs. Bertie Smith; corre- surer, Lady Sybil Grey; and standard- CUTTAIV! BIRD SEEDT. Lester. The only speech made dur- responding period of last year. TWs is thing like 64o,000 w . 1 bv. •“ i ; to the epot nothing could be done to spondlng secretary, Miss Minnie Jean bearer. Miss Muriel Burrowee.
ing the evening wL by ex-Comp. H. ^dn^eth^o^not i^dep^ently of a laigenu^r^ Nlsb.t; treasurer, Miss Ethel McKay, j ----------- WITH D|Dfi PRETA R
A. Collins, who congratulated the offl- «mtlrely to the ptcaperity of the couu- g”jd_aJui a^lver_medalB, cups, Jtc The ------------- --------------------- Frank R. Waddell, solicitor tor L.e, Echoes. WITH Dli»U Dll^nU
is, :uL,’U2:*ru,-».sr sa —» -“jn”- as'kS.vBSs: sm1 ^srjrsrsssss^ti
micnrtScapnularabody"ln8 Canada® num- Wining toi appro-late the"ma|r.i«cent^^ crewes^havfb^en0 m^e to^other nfStoTtiUi riTthlt old A da^ Lloyd” daugMers of a'® '“““"i the

erson, George McQuillan, R. Bren- some ol the most prominent musicians havg been Materially added to. The has gone violently Insane. He Is now society from its formation until about „63j-LIX the Bahtt-
nan, Geo. Clemens. Harry Leeson, c.f Canada a/nd Is winning its rlgatful an.ountK riven for different types of with his son, near Detroit, who took three years ago, shortly before her : cludlngoueslu J R ell
Harry Brown, F, C. Baker Wm. place at the head of the best upright ^ses arf u follows: Thorabreds, charge of the old fellow after the trial, removal to Toronto. j
Croft, W. J- Steel, J. M. Woodland, instruments made in this country. jC3a; r0adsters, $411; standard-breds. -------------- ------------------- Lady Aberdeen sent out large pic- Manitoba. Vancouver, Hamllt ,
J. Harper, R. Groves W. S. Milne, . ——- —-5461; carriage and coach horses, *396; Jumps in Front of Car, tures of herself and Lord Aberdeen NeX Wal’ard Har-
J. Smith and Geo. Sheppard. ’ Acteeos Suicide^ hackneys, $521; Clydesdales, $731; Chicago, June ll.-In full view of for the quaint old parlor In the house, ^Tn^r^f 'oitit Col-

Philadelphia. June 16.—The body of shires, $611; heavy-draught (Canadian- crowds of men and women, homeward and after the visit of Lord and Lady riston, St. a' Ir*f ‘ ' B
V.S. Ambassador to Porte. a young woman who suicided by drink- ;bred), 640S; general purpose, $192; bound for a ha-PPX half-holiday, Har- Min,to they sent theirs also. Among Hngwood. Watford, C-vv-n Sywna.uvr

Washington, June 16.—Just before lng carbolic acid in an apartment house ponjeSi $495; roadsters (harness), $480; vev h. Henderson, a civil engineer, other donations was $60 from L:.rd Un. Sutton West. Woodstock, Gouenc ,
the adjournment of the senate to-day last Monday has been Identified as standard-bred (harness), $170; carriage committed suicide at ?-15 o'clock yes- Strathcqna, who complimented the so- Brockvllie and Toronto. _
the president signed the appointment |that of Mignon Phillips, whose last 'horses, $580; specials, $1620; hunters terday afternoon under most dramatic elety upon Its practical patriotic work. — ------
of John G. A, Lelshman to be am- professional appearance n this city an(1 jum.pers. $665; ponies in harness, circumstances. He plunged headlong Visitors from far and near are In- The first meeting of the ladles of the 
bassador of the United States to was In “Smiling Island, a musical | j^jo; boy riders, $76: children’s turn- fr0m the platform of thé elevated sta- terested in thlh historic house and ' Horticultural Society will be Held to-day,
Turkey. :• ! I?l comedy. out, $40; trotting and pacing trials of tion at Dearborn and Van Ruren- grounds. It is on the line of the Hamrril- ! a,t 3.30 p.m., In St. George’s Hall, Elm-

speed. $2700: totaling $11,429, besides 25 streets, one of the most frequented on ton, Grimsby & Beamsvtlle Railway, street The aim of the corr.m tt-ee will
silver medals, 6 gold medals, 12 ster- the union loop, and was crushed to and travelers on this line can fellow be explained and there will be a short.
ling silver cups and one jpld cup. En- death under the wheels of a south side for over a mile the grounds thru which 1 talk ll"rostrated by the Home s them- !
tries for all those classes are set to train. V the British soldiers marched the event- selves on “The Best Fteiennlal Border.
close on Saturday, Aug. 4, excepting ; Women screamed and fainted; men ful Cth of June from Burlington Heights. ., . n la<jjes Interested In flow-j
the trotting and pacing entries, which averted their heads: The -nap’s act The badge of the society is a pretty XT'a.ré rordlaiiv invited to be preren-t. !

so sudden that no one had an op- gold pin, the Wentworth coat of arms, ; —
which consists of a shield, surmounted 
by a crest, which Is a griffin ram
pant. In the centre of the shield L a : ^
smaller shield containing the hand of I tor teachers, their fi lends and the 
benediction, and two keys, which were public,tak-in In scenic features of Uolo- 
ordered placed there by George III. as ratio. Grand Canon of Arizona. Cali- 
a token of fidelity of the Wentworths forma. North Pacific Coast, Ye low- 
to Great Britain. stone Fiark and Canadian Rockies.

Special trains leave Buffalo June 30. A 
hirty-day personally conducted all-

r»r A-h Mai Wnne th» r-h, «xipense tour at abso.rote:y net cost
Dr- A, . Mftl Wong, the first Chi- d under personal direction of an ex-. 

neee g.rl to graduate from a Canadian perlenced New York Central Llnea re- I 
college, leaves to-day tor her hone tentative. Many leading teachers 
in the Celestial Empire. On Saturday j th states of New York and Penn-1 
afternoon she held a reception at the 4 
home of the Rev. Dr, Stephenson, Czar.: 
street, to say farewrij to her many 
friends. Miss Wcng is a native of,
Shanghai, where her father was the 
first native preacher of the A meric in 
Church mission. Thru Dr. Hensley a
ladv medical missionary, Miss Wong t-Jar was added to the union to-day 
became Interested In medical work. ! when President Roosevelt signed the 
She came to Canadi In 1902. and en- bill admitting Oklahoma and the In

dian Territory as one state.
The measure also provides that 
rtzona and New Mexico* may be ad- 
ltted to statehood as the State of

Women’s

SYRRH GAttempt Two-Mile Swim to Shore 
Against Tide and One 

Goes Under.
Cen1

for Infants and Childrens
The Best Appetizing and Tonic

/ The Kind You Have Always Bought»
The
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Violet Freres
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WASHOUTS CAUSE WRECKS. thi

Cen'

«COAL IIS ONTARIO I»Flooded Tracks la New York State 
Stall Trains.

;tbi
-, WallIE Cllil I* 1W BdgMpn, N.Y., June 16.—Relief train» 

whic^^pfcre sent to the assistance of 

& Boston & Maine Railroad passenger 
train, wrecked near Schuylervllle to
day, are stalled several miles from 
the scene of the wreck. There are 
several washouts on the line, and 
railroad men estimate that fully 36 
hours will be required to restore the 
tracks to a condition which will per
mit the relief trains to proceed to their 
destination.

The passenger train, which was due 
to reach Saratoga at 6.40 a.m. to-day 
was ditched In a washout. Martin 
Welch, the fireman, Jumped when the 
engine left the rails and was badlv 
Injured.

None of the passengers were injur
ed. The train had been running over 
tracks submerged to a depth of six 
Inches of water, which had gathered 
during last night’s heavy rain, and 
the engineer was unaware the track 
had been undermined until his engine 
plunged from the rails.

The relief trains started for the 
scene of the wreck soon after the 
accident, and the crews are now as
sisting In repairing damaged tracks.

theCan this be true ? Ofceurse it can. We always believed that Canada 
contained the bîst et everything.
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est aWas Taking Contents of Poor Box 
Wfien Arrested—Evidence 

of Crime.

ft]

ItS 02

Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa*»
ethaiu
Hen,

»,MspL Leaf Label

Is made in Canada, and has ne superior in the werld. srAlbany, N.Y., June 16.—In the ar- 
rest of a man giving the name of 
Edward Burjett, the police of this 
city say they have In custody a mem
ber of an organized band of church 
thieves who have been operating In 
different parts of the state.

Burjett was caught by the sexton 
and pastor, robbing a poor box In St. 
Ann’s Catholic Church on Friday,and 
fought his captors for 16 minutes be
fore he was subdued.

He was turned over to the police, 
and while waiting arraignment he 
made an almost successful attempt to 
escape t>y vaulting over a high rail
ing and making a dash for the street.

He was recaptured and when 
searched an express order for a box 
of tools shipped from Syracuse to Al
bany was found In his possession.

The box was opened to-day at po
lice headquarters and was found to 
contain the communion set of Grace 
Episcopal Church, Syracuse, together 
with three silver loving cups won by 
the Sunday school athletic teams.

». <v•nee, 1

The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto. lyJermot 
_ urue, p
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Galvanized
BOAT FITTINGS.

ti&n island will be made on that his
toric boat, the Minnie M.

SHIPS BLOWN OUT TO SEA. WIRE RIGGING, 
FOLDING ANCHORS.

TRADE IS GROWING.
An Increase Which Is Mast Credit

able to a Toronto Firm.
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KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SON0 

AT ALL GROCERS. 1346

Charlottetown.
Wellington 
Burkardt.li 
W,Benson 
Wlncliestvi 
Kodden, d 
Williams,3

Baker rf
r.BsuaoiM
Clements,

r

!

FREE TO MEN Totals

Weiiingtoi 
■ Wight Ow 

Two bt 
base hit) 
hits—W|u

close Aug.- 16- was
TXirtunity to stop him, and In a few 

Open Air Horse Show. seconds after he had made the leap.
Entries for the Open Air Horse Show the flaring from the short-circuited 

and F’àrade, to be held on the morning third rail told of his fate. Death must 
of Monday. July 2 (Dominion Day), have come almost instantly, and . •he 
close at the secretary's office. 56 1-2 bedy was *o firmly wedged under the 
East King-street, to-morrow, the 19th trucks that tt was ha rf an hour before

It was extricated.

;Until Robust 
Health, Strength 
and Vigor Is Re« 
gained.

Michigan Central and Lake Shore 
Railway’s Pacific Coast Tour

■

bulls—Off 
fitruvk ou 
?. l*»s»ei

. »

V 190.

1\VA lust. Entry is free, if made to-day or 
to-morrow. A meeting of the execu
tive will be held this evening at the 
offices. Two bands have been engared 
to play in the park on the day of the 
show, namely, the Queen’s Own and 
the Grenadiers, and, by neitnisslon cf 
Col. Lessard, four trumpeters will 
head the parade.

<uti 8t, Mary 
MfOulre,
Baldwin,
MS
Lea, JP 
Wiggins,

A Clever .Student.

kidney disease

AND ITS DANGERS

f h*
tehr C
Mac?, If. 

Ï- Byrne, rf 
Btad, p ,

Perfect Manhood, 
oournye,
nerves, good henlth, self-confidence 
and undaunted energy, 
bodimvnt of success, popular lu 
every walk of life, respected and 
esteemed by all. Such Is the manly 
roan.

The men of 
of strong heart. Iron• A sylvan la have Joined this tcur. Write 

for Itinerary, J. W. Daly, Chief Aeat. 
C.P.A., Buffalo, N.Y.CAN BEThe euv Qnnrnntlne Against Havana-

New York. June 17.—On and after 
next Saturday passengers arriving on 
Incoming steamers from Havana will 
be obliged to produce Immune certi
ficates to Health Officer Doty at 
Quarantine. All persons without these 

will he transferred to 
Hoffman Island for observation until 
the period of five days has expired 
from the time of leaving Havana.

Recently there have been a few 
cases of yellow fever reported in Ha
vana.

Total* 
8t. Maryi 
Park NluiQUICKLY CURED

BY f

DOAN’S
KIDNElfpills

I \ Add One to the Banner.
Washington, D.C., June 16.—Another/ \ Twol or forty years I have been mak

ing strong, vigorous men out of 
the puniest weaklings. A man comes 
to me weak, nervous, despondent | certificates 
and discouraged; with Drains,
7x>t:sv8, Impotvncy, Varicocele,
Jtheumatism. Lame Back, Kidney 
Oi- Stomach Troubles. I give him 
my world-fa men Dr. Sauden Elec
tric Belt, -with suspensory, abso
lutely free, to use for two months.
■Mind you, not one penny In ad
vance or on deposit. A few nights' 
use convinces him that be has 
found the right remedy It fills 
him with new life, joy, vigor, and 
strength, and at the end of the 
time he is only too glad to pay 
me for the Belt and to recommend 
It to his friends.

!
.&:<£ 

Pitched 1 
M«ek, Sti 
Ratteraon 
flo; Lea

10k T ADIES-USE DR DEVOSS- 
JL J Female capsules for Irrsf»* 
laiitics and delayed periods; •• 
case hooeless; $3; extra doabls 

/MJ strength, |3; cure or money ft wad: 
ed; tody attendant. Write for lit) 
c rature. Dr. De Vow’ Medscia# 
Co., 310 Queen East. Toronto.

terej college here. Not having a carti- 
ficute of matrku'at'on. h-iwevc-, rh-j 
found she would be unable to take out

I clmJlon^f her^rylur’s ex-miration ; Arizona provided the people of the

^ ^ Sin? n’<M | LLTLubtlt^ %
Kidney diaeaoo come* on quietly, it may or =he, nevertheless, ccm 'let- congress*

bave been in the system for a long time j ^ j,er task and obtained her certlfi- 
bofore you suspected the real cause of your , (.fl^ )n pc- tember. thus psrfermb'g the 
trouble. There may have been backaches, | rem,arkab!e feat of taking what Is usu- 
swelling of the feet and ankles, disturb
ances at the urinary organs, such as, brick 
dust deposit in urine, higly colored, scanty 
or cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent 
urination, atone in bladder, etc.

Perhaps you did not know that these 
were symptoms of kidney disease, so the 
trouble kept growing worse, until Neu
ralgia, Soiatjca, Rheumatism, Diabetes,
Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease 
have taken hold of your system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken at 
the first sign of anything wrong. There 
,, no other safe way, (plasters and Uni- 
nents are useless), as the trouble must be 
radicated from the system.
Doan’s Kidney Pills go to the seat of 

•lie trouble, strengthen the kidneys, and 
,3lp them to filter the blood properly and 
;'ush off all the impurities which

Mr. Thomas Mayhew,
“For over

4 iI1'! *\

AI
I Vt IDefeat tor Camming.

Davenport, la., June 16.—The hopes 
of Gov. A. B. Cummins for a venom- 
ination for a third term ?ot a crush
ing blow here this afternoon when 
the Republicans of Scott County,long 
a Cummins stronghold, Instructed a 
delegation of thirty-five to the state 
convention to vote for George D. Per
kins-

FIGHT OVER EDUCATION BILL
Railway Time Chang..-

Some very important changes In the 
sllv considered a four year ecurse in services of .the G. T. R. and C. P. R- 
only four month3. She then c-om-, went Into effect yesterday. As usual, 
menerd her second year In medicine ' the publishers of the Toronto Weekly 

every examlnn- ; Railway and Steamboat Guide Co.
ed with honors have all the changes, and them sheet Bannerman, who is just as

for week ending Jure 23, giv-s the full- troubles as ever, has called his gov* 
est kind of Information, net only to ernment together. It has been decided
reference to tall wav changes, but the __ kih forwardsteamboat and Etes ms'" lip lines, to- to puah the educational bill

and mail with the utmost rapidity,but each day ■

i'\ Two ft 
, »layed In
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R fame wai 
F " SSt field 
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■ the strati 
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) I
f I i Bannerman Working Hard tor It» 

Passage In England.

London. June 16.—Premier Campboll-
full ofV and was auccensful In 

tlon. iwitl' she gradual 
this session.

This Is the way I cure men. This 
Is the way thousands every year 
regain their lost strength, without 
the slightest risk to themselves, for 
If I fall It costs you nothing what
ever. You pay me only when cur
ed, am$ In many cases the cost Is 
only $5.00; or. if you want to pay 
cash, full wholesale discount.

My great ruceess has brought 
forth many Imitations of my Belt, 
hut my great knowledge, gained 
by forty years' experience, to guide 
«nd advise my patients. Is mine 
alone, and Is given freely with the 
Belt. Be sure you get the genuine.

Call to-day and take a Belt along. 
Or send for one and my two book» 
on Electricity and Its medical uses, 
which I send free, sealed, by mail-

I I
Robert Glockllng, President.

Washington, June 16.—The Interna
tional Brotherhood of Bookbinders to
day re-elected Robert Glockllng. To
ronto, Ont., president. Wm. Glockllng, 
Toronto, was elected a district or
ganizer. President Glockllng, also was 
elected a delegate to the A. F- of L. 
convention.

An Attractive Program.

J
Ü 1

On the invitation of the Huron In- „
stitute. of which G. W. Rrtiee. B.A.. la erether with mileage, express 
president the Ontario Hlstor'csl So- ! trains- and other useful data important discussion only bring» the enemies to

gswsjrx “iff&sirsiSa *. r s cz, insJuly 19 and 20- At this meeting C. C. street. Toronto, and »Md by subscrip- lngly, a closure Is to be put on 
•Ternes, dieputy mln’eter c' -rr culture, tlon only. Phone M 676 for a sample severity, bqt every effort Is to be made 
Is to read a orner on “The Downfall of oopy. to get the bill before the house of lord»
the Huron's,” and John Blrnie. K. C-, ! . and have it returned thence In time
one on “The Lvet Stand of the Hu- Voteras Actor Dead. for the opening of the autumn session*
rore.” J. K. Mills. B A., will read one. New York. June 16.—Edmund Lyons, The lords swear it will never pas» 
“The Mattawaseem Trail," and G. W. a veteran of the stage and a noted their house, so there are all the mak- 
Brure B.A-. on “The Petun In-Ban*.” representative of the old school of act- ! lngs of a big political row In the inn 
MlM Muriel Merrill and Otorrs Hurt’s lng, died to-day in the New York mediate future.
H«’e. editor nf The Oril’rt Fn-k-t. will Hospital after a brief Illness follow- 
»v*o contribute papers, ini Ch<ef .Tore- lng a stroke of apoplexy. He was 91 
mtah Mcno.eue of the Cbriwt’an Wind years of age- Mr. Lyons’ best char- 
Hend of OJltowes. will aldre^* the mem- acter acting of recent years was as 
lien* of the society when they risk his Nero In “Quo Vadis.” A Scotchman 
Island m the ?*th. Awpnvyorlxte’v for by birth, he had been in America 
an historical society this trip to Chris- about 20 years.

L
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L Cowle, 
.McDowell 
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L Haliburto

Girl Gets $12,500 for Her Seal».
Rochester, June 16.—Saraji Stewart, 

aged 20 years, who was scalped by her 
1 hair becoming wound in a shaft at 
the factory of Yawman & EPbe. re
covered after the skin of a Newfound
land dog had been grafted on her

nearly a

causei
trouble.'Adaey ■■

Smith's Falls, Ont-, write»: 
i jut months I was troubled with my kid
neys, and my hock got so lame I felt mieer- 
nhle aB over. After taking five boxes of 
Dodd's Kidney PiUs I was as well as ever.

Price 50 cents per box or tk^1?oxee-™ 
81.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co*, Toronto, Ont.

I

DR. A. B. SANDEN, Totals 
I _ Home r
1/ "well, 11

*?e’ry- 1
jf. goes hi]

f0ulter—1

skull, and slid- had spent 
year In the hospital. She sued the 
owners of the factorj- for $50,000 dam
ages and the proprietors have -om- 

i piomteed by paying the girl $12.500 and 
doctor»’ fees.

■rroiaiA.
The Kind Toil Haw Alwiye Bout»

oToronto, Ont14C1 Yonge Street, * Bear* the 
Blgaaturs mOffice hours, q to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 P*ro

of
bldg., ENTRANCE « TEMPERANCE STREET, iD1NEISM

T

&
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BADLY NEEDED
—FOR-

W0MEN AND CHILDREN

A new, adjustable, safe, 
thin, neat, strong and 
perfect

HOSE SUPPORTER
You can now get it for very 

small cost. Just out, 
but patented every- 

whete, made in 
Toronto.

SEE IT TO-DAY

y T* EATON
CENTRE ISLE, GROUND FLOOR

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION
of its Unequalled Merits.

Manufactured by

DOMINION NOVELTY Co.
! TORONTO.
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BIG LAND SALEBoston 4; at Brooklyn, rain; at Utlladel- 
phla, rain. Standing of the clube :

Won. Lost. Pet.M II 6E8,188! 88 
I8EI0 E m

Dowell, James Dolan. sDelcourt batted 
for Hardy In last Innings.
Arctics .
Easterns

Clubs. 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg 
New York

1- 8 17
84 17
36 19—Second G kite—

fet Marys— R.H.E. Btratlconae B.H.B. 
Allan, 2b .. 1 1 1 W. Cowle.cf 0 0 0
Snrpblls, ss 0 1 0 Hynes, ».. 110
Welno, If. 0 0 0 Day, 8b .. 0 0 0
J. O'Toole.S 1 1 0 J. A vison lb Oil
O'Halloran. 0 10 Curran, 2b. 0 1 0 
Baker, c .. 0 0 1 O. A vison,If 0 0 0
Broekbank. 0 10 R. Hynes,rf. 0 0 0
White, rf.. 0 0 0 Oster, cT.. 0 18
Smyth, p .. 0 0 0 Anstey, p.. 0 1 1

.655
------ 2»

23
.50028
.40484St. Louts

Brooklyn........
Cincinnati ,.. 
Boston .

CO. WILL BELL POSITIVELY AND ABSOLUTELY 
WITHOUT RESERVE

.... 21 .88833 C. M. HENDERSON A22 36 379
« at . iaia

Preliminary Games Decided The 
Interfered With Some by Rain — 

Draw for To-Day.

Beaten on Sunday at Montreal by 
_ 7 to 2 - Baseball Scores and 

Records.

a Good Games in Interassociation— 
Central Y.M.C.A. Will Play 

St. Mary’s July 1st.
200 Choice Building LotsNew York State League Record.

Clubs.
Scranton
Binghamton .... ;
a..T* e...............
Syracuse .... ....
Albany .................. .
Wilkes-Barre ........
■I'tlca ..
Troy ...

Won. Lost. Pet.
, 28 .8007

18 .884.... 19 r... 19 16
... 17 17
... 16 18
... 13 18

.543
On Madison and Hawthorne Avenues

IN THE CITY OF

Totale ..268 
Three baas hits—W. Hynes, Two base 

hits— Oster. Struck out—By Anstey, Allan. 
Surpbll* 2, Welno 2. J. O'Halloran, S mythe, 
by Smythe, W. Hynes, N. Curran i, G. 
Aviso» 2, R. Hynee 2. Sacrifice hits—Ans- 

Double plays—Smythe to O'Toole, 
Brcckbank unassisted.
St. Marys .
Strathconas

Totals ..285 .500
471St [419 The Granite lawns at the opening of 

their 20th annual tournament presented an 
animated scene, .starting promptly at 2 
p.m. The day’s sport was somewhat mar
red by the Inopportune downpour of rain, 
thereby preventing the last round in the 
preliminary being brought off. This delay 
naa necessitated the transference of two 
games to Queen City, the management of 
which club generously came to the relief 
of their sister club. The games will be 
played to-day at 4 p.m. and are Allison r. 
tiadenach. Rowan v. Boulter, the Swabey 
Orr game having three ends still to play. 
The contestants are requested to be 0» 
hand to-day at 3.46 p.m. to finish. Satur
day's scores:

The best crowd of ths season witnessed 
Senior Interassociation League 

guines on the Victoria College grounds 
Saturday afternoon.
Jrst game by a score of 7 to L 
cowl game was won somewhat easily hy 
the Centrals by a scoie of 14—1.

was called at the end of the sixth on

The Saturday defeat In Montreal added 
to Sunday’s Incident, score 7 to 2 against, 
make Toronto's defeats Just double that 
of the victories, which still number 14. The 
other Sunday game resulted In favor of 
Buffalo over Newark, 2 to 0. Record:

Won. Lost P.C. 
.. 26 16 6»
.. 2ti 18 .091
.. 28 20 .035
... 22 20 .624
.,21 21 .500
.. 22 24 .478
... 19 25 .432
... 14 28 ,.333

20 .86413 A...- 10 22 .818
Saturday's results : - At Troy—Scranton 

5 Troy 1. At Utica—Utica 8. Binghamton 
2 At Albany—Albany 2, Wilkes-Barre 1. 
At Gloversvllle—Syracuse 2. A., J. & G.. 1 
(ten

the I wo

BRANDON, MAN 
2±5?”œ June 19th

tey.The Alerts won the 
The se-

000011 0—2 
0011000—2

Tills Clubs.
Jersey City .
BuBulo .........
Newark ........
Baltimore .. 
Rochester .. 
Montreal ... 
Providence . 
Toronto ........

Baseball Sunday.

czsrz.rtmt* » ?•**
Beaten ........  000001000-1 7 0

Batteries—White and Sullivan; Harris 
and Armbruster. Umplres-Connolly and
^"Montreal (Eastern)—Montreal 7, To-

r°A$> Providence (Eastern)—Providence-Ro- 
chester game postponed rain.

At Newark (Eastern)—Buffalo 2, New-
arAt°Brooklyn (National)—
Cincinnati .... 000020010-3 8 0 
Brooklyn ..... 00000000 0— 0 3 1 

Batteries—Swing and Schlel; Scanlon and 
Bergen. Umpire—Klem.

At St. Louis (American)— R
St. Louis ........ 00080220x— 7 9 3
Washington .. 000000 01 2— 3 10 5 

Batteries—Howell and Spencer; Hughes 
and Heydon. Umpire—Sheridan.

Beys' Union Baseball Leagne.
Eleven games in the Boys’ Union League 

were played on the grounds of the Toronto 
Boys' Workers' Union, with the following 
results :

Junior division—Mohawks won from West 
Y.M.C.R., 13 to 6; Broadvlews won from 
Perth Boys, 10 to 4; Crescents won from 
Conquerors, 17 to 5. „

First section, Intermediate division—Con
querors won from Royals, 11 to 6; St. Mi
chaels won from Central Y.M.C.A., 18 to 
7; Crescents won from Perth Boys, 7 to 6.

Second section. Intermediate division—St. 
Pauls won from "Jarvis Boys, 22 to 2; West 
Y.M.C.A. won from Broadvlews, 12 to 8; 
All Saints won from Young Alerts, 17 to 1.

Senior division—Conquerors won from the 
Elms, 8 to V; Rovers won from West Y. M. 
C. A. thru the Y.M.C.A only having seven 
men on the field; In an exhibition they beat 
the Rovers, 6 to 5, in five Innings.

The committee In charge, of the Boys’ 
Union Leagues will meet at the Central Y. 
M. C. A. on Monday night at 8.80. Every 
member of the committee Is asked to be 
present.

game
gccouut cf rain. Both pitchers did good 
work In the first game. Burns was ten
dered the best of support, whilst Lackey's 
support Was poor. Cheatham carried off 
the batting honors, with four hits out 0/

REMEMBER THE DATE
AThese lota are situated In the most beautiful location, and only twenty j 

minutes’ walk from the business centre.
You should take advantage of the big upward movement of real estate 

In this city, for there Is no likelihood of this being deranged.
Only last week Mr. Bert Dixon, of England, who vlette* Brandon, and 

who has no Interest whatever In the city, said, “I am very much. Impressed 
with Brandon, In fact I must call It beautiful Brandon, or In other word* 
the Jewel of the prairie.”

Investors should attend this sale as there is no snap in the real estât# 
market to-day to equal this proposition. Come and see how they go.

Look at the liberal terms offered, one-quarter cash, balance In equal 
instalments, j$, 6, 9 and 12 months, without Interest, and free taxation for 
the years 1906 and 1907.

Bids received on this property by wire or letter will receive fair treats

five times up.
In the second game. Phalen pitched bis 

nsnal "heady" game and was backed up 
by Us team In splendid style. Billy Walsh 
made the first home run of the season. 
The Centrals jpy winning to-day further 
Strengthened their position in first place. 
W. Walsh umpired very satisfactorily.

Ob Dominion Day morning It Is likely 
that the Centrals will meet the St. Mary's 
team of the City Amateur League In an 
exhibition game on the Victoria College 
grounds, which should prove one of the 
fsstest amateur games played In a ioug 
time, and will Incidentally show up the 
merits of the respective leagues.

—First Game—

—Preliminary Bound—
Caer Howell. 

R. J. Coulan. 
C. T. Mead.
F. Tremble.

Lest In Eleven taslagt. /
Montreal, June 16 —Hartman’s triple, WeL, 

lew ed by Connors’ single, gave Montreal ai 
victory In the eleventh to-day. McCafferty 
started in for Toronto, but was wild and 
Currie took his place. The latter was also 
very unsteady. The score:

Montreal—
Joyce, If ....
J. BauL'on, cf 
Wagner, 3b ..
Huelsmun, rf 
Massey, lb ..
G. Bannon, 2b 
Hartman, m .
Connor, c. ........... 6 1
Peppalau, p ....... 4

Totals .
Toronto—

Tboney, If ...............
Weidensaul, 2b .... 4 
Yancey, cf .
Meek, lb ...
U<n an, 8b .
White, rf ..
Turn sett, ss .
Doran, c ...
McCafferty ,p 
Currie, p ...

Totals ..................... 39 8 11 ‘30 15 8
•None out when winning run was scored. 

Montreal ........ 2101001300 1—9
Toronto ................. 4000120100 0—8

. Three 
Sacrifice

Granite.
R. 6a vlgny.
H C. Whitesides.
F. G. Hay ward.
J.M.Oxley, sk........18 J. R. Code, sk ..19

Canada. Queen City.
J.F.Peterson. A, Hewitt.
J. M Afcorow. T. A. Brown.
8.8.Young. H. A. Halsley.
C.Green, sk.............. 5 R, B. Rice, sk ..15

Victoria. Tor. Thistles.
W.H.Burns. C. B. Warwick.
E.P.Beatty. George West.

J. R. L. Starr,
U.Swabey, sk...........20 H. A. Baker, sk . 9

Granite. Canada.
H.M.Allen. W. Maguire.
II. W.Spence. W. A, Flaws.
H.T. Wilson. C. Morrison.
G. H.Orr, sk.......17 H. Flnchamp, sk.. 6

St. M. Parkdale.
H. Salisbury. W. J. Burcherd.
F Hague. C. Smith.
H H.Warren. E. Y. Parker.
A. Alison, sk............ 10 J. J. Warren, ek,17

Granite. Canada.
B. Paterson. T. F. Jones.
A. D.Parker. W. H. Grant.
E. R.Bablngton. F. H. Pole.
C. H.Badenaeh, sk. 8 C. F. Moore, sk .12

T.G.T. Q. C.
H.Burt. R. M. Speers.
T.J.Maguire. W, W. Ritchie.
W.G.Watson. A. F. Webster.
John Pa ton, sk........ 16 F. Anderson, sk.12

R.C.Y.C.
J.D. Shields.
B. Boisseau.
C. V.Snelgrove.
J.G.Moran, sk.

Granite.
T. Lawlor.
Charles Flee.
F. F.Brentnall,
Chee. Boeckh, sk. ..15 C.
. St. M.
H.W. Barker.
H. A. Giles.
C.B.Tweedle.
C.Caldwell, sk.,.,.

Prospect Park.

B.H.B.

A.B. R. H. O. A.
.8 8 2 6 0
.81030 
.81200 
..60080 
.4 1 1 15 1
..61132 
..41217 

3 2 2
0 0 0 5

■ H.E.
Î

that Canada
E. M. Lake.

Ottawa Professionals Wen.

Northern League, made Its first appear- 
here on Saturday and played an ex- 

game with the Nationals, ehani- 
the Ottawa League. The profea-

ocoa 87 9 11 88 17
A.B. R. H. O. A.

4 .1 1 4 1 0
10 8 

18 0 0
0 0 12 1 0
2 2
13 10 0
0 18 8 2
112 2 1
OOOIO 
12 12 0

Alerts— A.B.R.H. I.C.B.U-—A.B.R.H.
Ckeetham.. 5 14 Rosier, lb. 4 0 2
O'Brien, if 4 2 1 Oster, c ,. i 0 0
Daliell, rf. 4 1 2 Jordan, 2b. 3-01
Gordon, cf. 4 1 1 Meegan, 3b. 8 0 0
Koran, e.. 8 0 1 SwaUwoll.se 3 0 0
Spence, lb. 4 0 0 Green, cf.. 2 '0 0
Oldfield, se. 4 O 1 Graham, If. 2 1 $
McDermott. 4 11 Daly, rf .. 2 0 0
Burue, p .. 4 1 2 Lackey, p.. 8 0 1

Amateur Games.
Victors of Bond-street and the ünoe of 

Elm-street played at Bayslde Park on Sat
urday afternoon. Score, 20 to 16 In favor 
of Victors.

The employes of the P. W. Bills Co. de
feated the employes of H. A A. Saunders 
In a game of baseball Saturday at the Is
land by 11 to 1.

The St. Paul’s B.B.C. defeated the Jar
vis boys In a league game In the Boys 
Union League by the score of 22 to 2. The 
features or the game were Johnston a ter
rific hitting. McGnlnn’s and McCarthy a 
pitching, and the brilliant catching o^ Beck.

St. Paula .................................... 2? i
Jarvis ...................se.....................  2 8 5

Batteries—McOulnn, McCarthy and Beck; 
Rosenthal and Nurse 

The Canada Foundry Company boiler shop 
have organised a ball team, with the fol
lowing officers : President, J. Fletcher, 
vice-president, W. Bowantree; manager, J 
Donnell; captain, J. Norris. They play 
their first game with thè bridge shop next 
Saturday.

The boys of St. John’s Industrial School 
defeated the Black Diamonds of Toronto 
Saturday 9—8.

The Ontario Lead * Wire Co. defeated 
the Canadian Falrbank Co. on Saturday 

_ _ I at the Island by the close score of U—1<A
o7 1 • The feature of the game was the pitching

of Brookbauk be having U strike ouu.^
1—10 10"

ance 
ldb’tlon 
pions of 
sic-nals won, 8 to 1.

ment. I

To-Morrow Afternoon and Evening
A At 87*89 King Street East

1 0
4 1

•rid. BIÂLYSTOK QUIET AGAIN14 0

ronto. nted Itself of purchasing real estateContinued From Page ». No such opportunity haa ever presort 
In the most promising city of the west -

For further particulars, maps and views, apply to 108 WEST KING ST.

I«Totals ..26 1 4 
20005000—7

I. 0. B. U.......................... 0 » 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1
Two base hits—Cheetham 2. Struck out 

—By Burns 8, by I/ackey 8. Bases on balls 
- Off Burns 2, off Lackey 1. Hit by pitcher 
-By Burns 2. Double play—Lackey to 
Rosier; McDermott to Spence. Stoleu-boses 
—McDermott, Gordon 'I Green. Left on 
bases—Alerts 8, I.C.B.U, 5

—Second Game-

Totals ..36 7 13 received In London from Helsingfors. It 
Is dated Sunday afternoon and 4s sign
ed by M. Vinaver and tour other Jew
ish members of the Russian parliament 
—Mm. Brando; aofooefoerg. Katxenelffon 
and Le-wlp. The telegram says:

"The outbreak at Blalyetok clearly 
waa the beginning at an organized mas
sacre, similar to the bloody October 
days. Only energetic Intervention can 
prevent a terrible catastrophe. Peril Is 
Imminent. Appeal to all influences to 
help un."

A hand of terrorists this morning 
held up a mail wagon between Kroxnde- 
wlce and Klodawa. The terrorist* kill
ed the driver and bis horses, and two 
soldiers who were escorting the van 
plundered the malle and decamped.

At 9 o’clock this evening flve ter
rorists shot and killed a police officer 
and his wife while they, were walking 
in the street. The assaealna escaped.

The Jews of Warsaw are uneasy, but 
at present there Is no Indication of an 

ti-Jewiah outbreak.

Alerts I
C. M. HENDERSON i 00., \J. 0. MURRAY,

Masagcr,Canada.
E. L, Morrow,

B. H. Anderson.
H. H. Crossin.

12 R. Qreenwood.sk.18 
Parkdale.

Dr. Baecom.
A. A. Helllwell. 
George Duthle. 

Henderson, 
Canada.

M. Bawllneon.
W. W. Wood.
A. 8. Wlgmore.

8 Dr. Henwood, sk.21 
R.C.Y.C.

F, Somerville.
A. D. McArthur.
J. B. Hutchins.

D. Carlyle, sk.......... 11 R. J. Kearns, sk.18
St. M.

C- Dawson.
W.J.Fortesqua 
John Russell.
B.Blaln, sk

cs. Two base hits—White 2, Currie 
base hits—Currie, Hartman, 
hits—McCafferty, Thoney, White, Wagner, 
Joyce, G. Bannon. Stolen bases-Joyce, 
Cum.os, G. Bannon. Double plays-Tamsett 
to Weidensaul to Meek. Bases on balls— 
Off McCafferty 6, of Currie 8 .off Fa p- 
patau 4. Hit by pitcher—By McCafferty 1. 
Struck out—By Currie 2. by Pappalau 1. 
Passed balls—Connor 2. Left on bases- 
Montreal 12, Toronto 4. Umpire—Kerin.

RC.
Ichors. The Question oi the Hour—Is you 

Food Clean ? b it Pure 7
Centrals—A.B.R.H. Sherb. — A.B.R.H. 

O'Hearn, 2b 4 1 0 Btrathdee.c 2 0 0
Downing, c 3 2 2 Dickinson,If 2 10 
Walsh, 3b. 4 3 1 R.Stevenson 3 0 1
Britton, ss. 3, 2 1 Thorne, ss. 8 0 1
Kirk, rf... 8 1 3 Belanger,p. 8 0 2
O'Connor,. 4 11 Dale, r2b-lb 2 0 1
Neale, If.... 4 1 0 Love, 8b.,. 3 4> 1
Mack, lb.. 3 2 2 McGee, cf.. 1% 0
Phelan, p.. 3 1 2 J.Stevenson.
Cadmore.rf 0 0 0

ES.
sk 6

I
The Sunday Score.

Montreal, June 17.—Montreal hit oppor
tunely to-day and' Toronto made errors at 
critical times. Score:

RE LIMITED SHREDDED 
WHEAT I

I
Io o R.Wetr.ice Street.

’hone Main 3800.
U •S:£3S.A, E.

f 0 

2 (J

A.B. K. H. 
5 0 1

Montreal—
Joyce, If ........
J. Be nr.on, et 
Wagner, 8b 
Hueleman,
Massey, lb ....
G. Bannon, 2b . 
Hartman, se ...
Dillon, c .............
Keefe, p ........... 4

Totals .
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 
.. 6 1 5 0 2 0-14

Home run—Walsh. Two base hit, Down- 
Three base hit—Britton. Struck out 
Phelan 9, by Belanger 2. Bases on and Johnson, 

halls—Off Phelan 2, off Belanger 2. Maori- The Ontario Lead Co. would like to meet 
flee hits—Downing, Dale, Cadman. Stolen the Dominion Radiator Co. on June 28. 
bases O’Connor, Neale, In the Juvenile series of the Toronto La-

Left on bases-centrale o, Friday evening the Mait-
landr. defeated St Annes oU Trinity College 
grounds In a hard-fought game by a score 
of 8—1.

In the Parkdale Junior League, the Do
minions defaulted to the Parkdale Beavers.

The Marlboros defeated East Toronto on 
the latter’s grounds Saturday hy a score 
of 7—8, Battery for winner*—Hall and 
Giles. Hall struck out 11 men.

Two fast games resulted In the Eastern 
Manufacturers’ League, when the fast Dun
lop team met defeat by their old rivals, A. 
R. Clarkes, last year's champions, and the 
Bachelors went down before the B. G. 
McLean team by the following scores :

B. H.E,
Clarkes ......................012104 2—10 10 2
Dunlaps ...... ....2 0 1 000 1— 4 5 4

Batteries—Kehoe and Rider;' Besso and 
Wrist.

Totals . .31 14 12
Shcrbournes ..............
Centrals ’..................

1 02 0 

l l Canada.
A- D. Morrow.
W. W. Manns. 
George Laird......... 8 W. T. Chambers. 19

J*First Bound—

T HOME 1 i rf *.KPÏÏÜÎÎÎS15i .-n» ;
Batteries—Cowan and Taylor; Brook bank

03
0 0 
3 1
5 0
0 0 
1 0

12 a 
A. E.

4 0 0
3 0 1
1 0 1
4 1 0

1 1

an
%All Indoor».Experience

«end
n chickens, 
tig singers.
iie<t quickly we sen* 
old st 25c.) snd two cakes

CENTS,
ng how to msks 
coin. Address

AND THIS IS IN PITTSBURG, Queen City, Canada,
H.Boulter. 7 A. Malcolm.
Dr. Frawley. H. J. Falrhead.
H.C.Boulter. W. X. Doherty.
Geo, B. Boulter, sk.18 B- Armstrong, sk.17 

Queen City. Victoria.
W.J.L.Anderson. A. ff, Taylor.
E. G.Haehborn. F J. Glackmeyer.
F. L.RatdUf. W. A. Hargrave*
J.H.Rowan, sk....16 Dr. Clark, sk ...20

Canada. Victoria,
George Doherty. J. McKenny.
E. McLean. Dr. Paul.
R.F.Argles. E. Crockett.
John Hayes, sk.,,f 4 W. J. MeMurtry.18 

Victoria—
— McDonald,
John Bain,
F. J. Ldghtbonrne,
E. T. Ughtboorne

skip,,,, ...
Oranlte-L Queen City—

W, J. A, Carnahan, A. B. Gibson,
E. G. C. Sinclair, R N. Brown,
W. N. McEachren, G, H. Wood,
G. R. Hargraft, ak.14 A. Shaw, skip ...11

Canada— Tor. Thistles—
W. A. Btrowger, F. H. Nichols,
J. M. Mackenzie, F. B. Moore.
T. A. Hastings, Ç, H. Macdonald,
J, S. Willlson, sk.. .20 (f. E. Boyd, skip..10 

Granite— Canada—
T. O. Knowles, R. Doherty.
Hugh. Munro, F. H. Boss,
O. Cl Hill, /Dr, Piper,
T. M, Scott, skip...17 Gordon Brown, sk-lfl 

Granite— R. C. Y, C.—
T. Rennie, S. B. Brush
A. P, Nichols, , O. R. Copping,
J. Rennie, F. Sparling,
B. B. Hawke, sk...20 J. G. Elliott, sk..lO

Tor. Thistles— Parkdale—
J. S. Pierce, O. H. Armstrong,

Çrethour, J. Lang.
.. J. Cameron, A. C. Macpherson,
H. Martin, skip..,.18 J. A, Harrison, sk. 8

Queen City— Caer Howell—
A. Hewitt, 1 R. J. Coulan,
T. A. Brown, C. T. Meftd.
H. A. Halsley, F. Tremble,
R B. Rice, skip.,,. 8 J. R. Code. skip. .18 

Victoria— Queen City—
G. F. Macdonell, A.. E, Hessln,
H. R. Howson • , W. Philip,
J. Cruso, / J. A. Jackson.
G, P. Burns, skip.. 4 W. Copp. skip. ...17

Program tor To-Day.
—Primary Competition, Granite Lawn, 4 

p ,ro.—First Round (Continued),—
J. J. Warten (Park) v. Dr. Moore (Can).
J. Paton (TGT) v. R. Greenwood (Can).
C Boeckh (Gr) v. Dr. Henwood (Can).
R. J. Kearns (RCYC) v. W. F. Chambers 

(Can).
_Granite Lawn, 5.30—Second Round.—
J. R, Code (CH) v. Swabey or Orr. 
Warren or Moore v. Paton or Greenwood. 
Boeckh or Henwood v. Kearns or Cham-

28 7 7
AK R. H.
..500 

8 0 1
4 0 1

.412 
4 0 1
4 0 8
4 0 1
4 0 0
3 11

.,100

Dickinson 2.
Shcrbournes 8. Hit* off Belanger ln. five 
liftings 12, off Stevenson 0, " Umpire—Wm.
Walsh.

Totals .. 
Toronto—

Thoney, If .............
Weidensaul, 2b ....
Yancey cf ...............
Meek, lb .
Reran 8b .. 
White, rf ... 
Tamsett, se . 
Doran, c .... 
McCafferty, p 
zMcGovern ..

Pittsburg, June 16.—Baseball entbusl. 
asna&Awhlch tike reached fever beat 
here, In view of the good work ot 
the nttabuigs in the east, received a 
severe check from the police here, this 
afternoon. The authorities started eut 
to stop betting on the games on the 
streets, and before they wound up 
they had issued orders to all news
paper offices and other places which 
have been Issuing the scores by in
nings to refrain from doing It. ■*

Shad Gwlllam and Burgess A. J. 
Needling of Mlllvale were arrested 
for betting In public* They had been 
wagering openly on the streets and in 
cafes as the ball games proceeded, and 
they were taken before Magistrate 
Brady, who fined them $10 and costs 
each, threatening to he more severe 
if they were caughi again.

The director of public - safety an
nounced it as his opinio^ that the 
score boards around town were a 
nuisance, and he had decided to sup
press them.

D, 3511., Laafiaa, CzL î 1
0: b- '

0 SEED 
BRÇAD

0
>City Amateur League Games.

A fair crowd wgs put to sec the £lty 
Amateur League games at Stanley Park on 
Saturday afternoon. The first game was 
a disappointment, as the Night Owls did 
not have their full team on band and the 
game waa forfeited to the Wellingtons and 
a flve-lnnlnga exhibition game was played, 
the Wellingtons winning In a walk, 14—0.

The .second game was a very pretty Son- 
test, full of brilliant fielding and elever 
stick work. The fielding of Byrue, Wilson 
and Latley, a one-handed catch by the lat
ter and the bard hitting of Beatty were 
the main features. Scores:
Wellingtons—R. H. B.
Burkardt.lf 
W.Bengon.
Winchester.
Hodden, 2b.
Williams,2b 
Boss, cf 
Hickey, lb.
Baker, rf.. 
r.Benson.c.
Clements, p

Totals ..

2 0

Contains more nutriment than MEAT( is more 
easily digested, hence an ideal summer feed. Our 
plant is open to the wor^—no secret • process. 
The cleanest factory on the continent. f

BISCUIT FOR BREAKFAST OR ANY 
MEAL TRISCUIT FOR TOAST.

0
0
0
0ALTH AND SONG

CERS. 1248
0

Canada—
B. Edwards 
N, B. Darrell, ■
W. M*D. Hay,
W. Bleasdell, sk. .15

Totals .....................  86 2 10 24 11 4
zBstted for McCafferty In the ninth. .

.........  00000001 1—2
_____ 1 2 3 0 1 0 0 Ox— 7

Toronto .........
Montreal .. ■

Two base hit*—Wagner, G. Bannon, 
Three base hit— 

Sacrifice
EDED ■

Hutlsn.an Hartman.
Keefe. Home run—Hueleman. 
hita^Hartmen, Q. Bannon, Stolen bases— 
J. Barton, Hartman. Double plays-Tam- 
eett to Weidensaul to Meek; G. Baunon td 
Hartman to Massey. Struck eut—By Me. 
Calerty 8, by Keefe 5 Bases on ball*— 
Off McCafferty 7, off Keefe 1. Left on 
bases—Toronto 8, Montreal 6. Umpire— 
Kerin.

1
Night Owl*—R.H.EV. 

1 0 Fogarty, 8b. 0 0 0
0 1 Purtle, 8».. 0 0 1
1 v Bardgett.lU 0 0 0

Wiggins, c. 0 1 0
Christie, cf. 0 1 0
Adams, If. 0 0 0
Barber, rf. 0 0 1
Burke, 2b.. 0 0 1
Mawblouey. 0 0 1

VR.H.B.
,.06002032 0—12 8 2 
..401010100—7 6 4CHILDREN Send for tb* "Vital Question Cook Book,” postpaid- 

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara PaJI(, Ont. 
Terente ptfioe, sa Church st.

McLeans ...
Bachelors ..

Utnplre—E. Reed, ,
At Campbellford—The Trent

Baseball League game, Pl*jed 
tween Norwood and CampbellfordAresulted 
in favor of the home team by 8 to 2. Bat- 
terles-Norwood. Felling and Rattan; Camp
bellford Afiderspn and Nadoo. The feature 
was Anderson’eupltclring for the home team.

The Shamrock* defeated the Westmin
sters In an Interesting game. Score ^ y

Shamrocks ....0 0,401313 0—12 10 4 
Westminsters ..50100202 O—10 8 2 

The Shamrock* would like to arrange an 
out*of-toWD game for Dominion Day with, 
any junior team, Hamilton or Guelph pre
ferred. . . . .

The following player* are asked to at
tend the meeting to-nlgbt of the Arctic* . Je e„ n.,, Newark v Jersey City.Rmrldce McDowell Legoode, Burn*, Blf- At Jersey city—«ewara v. Jersey uity,fin, ®«on, Bario^, ufar. /oulter Hall- postponed on account of rain.
burton, Gibson, L. Cow le, Kirkpatrick, Geo. ester 02100000 0__3 6 3cooper, to appoint a new manager, at 8.30, Rochester . . . . . . «2 1 0 000 0 0-3 6 d

“ The lttveiWes defeated the Elm» on Batterles-Cleary and Steelman; Vowln- 
Suaimht Park by To to 6. Battery for kle and McAllister. Umptre-Con*han.
whiners Kelly and Sinclair. . At Montreal— ’ _________

The White Oaks defeated the if, J. Crot- Toronto ....4 0 0 0 1 2 0100 0—8 
tie by 14 to 12. Montreal ...2101001300 1—9 12 8

Gerrnrd defeated I^eckla In n senior M. Batteries—McCafferty and Doran; Pappa-
Y.M.A. league game at Exhibition. Park iau and Connors. Umpire—Kerim, 
on Saturday by 9—7. Battery for winners, ^ Baltimore— R.H.E.
Legoode and Watt. Providence ......... 10000000 0—1 9 1

The Intermediate Edms defeated the Mu- Baltimore ......... 1001 1100 •—4 9 3
tuais lu a five-innings gome by 5 to S. Bat- Batteries—Cronin and Cooper; Adkins
tery for winner*, McConnell and Jacobs. , Hearne Umpire—Moran.

The Junior Elms defeated tbu(Broad- 
views In a slx-lnulng* game by 5 to 2. Bat
tery for winners, Hodges, Forbes and 
sell. Game called on account of rain.

The Central Y.M.C.A. Juvenile team 
are requested to be at Victoria College 
grounds to practice Tuesday and Thursday 
at 6.15 p.m^ without fall.

In the Toronto Manufacturers’ League 
Hellers-Gougb defeated Watsons by 18 to 
C In the second game, Eatons trimmed 
Lj man Bros, to the tune of 11 to 7 ^Seme:

Lyman Bros 00110050 ft— 7 7 5 
T Ekitoii Co .. 1 O 2 0 2 1 3 2 O—11 10 3 

Batteries—Adams and Beaber; Tolley and
"The St. Lawreue# B.B.C. "defeated the 
Oriole B.B.C. o;i Centre Island In a league 

In the Interaeeovlatioo League, by

able, safe, 
ron^ and

Valley0 1
1 0 be-1 2 1
1 0•f, Toronto Baeebaïl New»,

Manager Barrow has been doing great 
things since he left on hts present trip. 
Meek, the big first baseman, has been re
leased, McCarthy suspended and Weiden
saul traded for Connors of Montreal, who 
will play second base and captain the team- 
Grubb of Baltimore, an lnfielder, ha* been 
slgi ed.

Flynn, the n*W first baseman, will report 
to-day or tcPmorrow.

1 0
2 0 Larkin's private dock at Sunny side 

yesterday morning, to awwlit repairs. 
She wee blult by Mr. Lartetn and he 
he» hopes ot fixing her op.

About 8-30 o'clock Saturday after* 
noon Bert Nurse, the 15-year-old soft of 
Charles Nurse of the Humiber, met with 
n serious accident. In startling a gaso
line launch, the reveneln* lever slipped 
back and struck hlm-, on the arm, ' 
breaking It mddfway between, the wrist 
and elboiw.

Victoria, , BC., June 17.—(Special.)--* 
The arrival at Quilayute tot Caipt. Ma
loney of the 1.-timed gasoline schooner 
Argua with Mrs. Maloney, and all of 
the ore-w, minimizes the imeportanee of 
the latest marine disaster of the north
west. Pacific. The destruction of the 
vessel occurred thru an explosion of 
gasoline.

TBOLMBV CAR UP8KT8
ONE KILLED 1 8 BADLY HURT

Fairfield, Conn., June 17.—A' trolley 
car bound west, when about to enter 
Bridgeport from Fairfield this after
noon, jumped the track* at the curve 
near Aeh Creek bridge, ran along the 
roadway about 75 feet and overturned. 
Of the twelve passengers, four were 
pinned beneath the car, Charles Wted- 
11 eh of Bridgeport was crushed to death. 
Five persons were seriously Injured.

SACRIFICES LIFE TOl DUTY,

ORTER 11 3 ’ Totals .,024 
IU25.P.

it for very 
ust out, 
everv- 

pe in

3 4 2 5 X—1
ooooo-i

Wellingtons 
Night Owla 

Two base hits—Rose, Hickey. Three' 
base hit*—«Baker, Winchester. Set^-ltice 
hit»—Winchester, Burkardt. Stolen base* 
—W. Benson 2, Burke, Hickey. Bases on 
boils—off Clement* 2, off Mewhtimey 8. 
Struck out—By Mawhlnney 3. by Clements 
8. Passed ball—Benson. Time of game—

Dr,
W

Eastern League Scores, Two Men on Board Have Exciting 
Few Minutes, But Are Res

cued Unhurt.

i.1.20.- DAY —Second Game-
St. Marts— R.H.E, Park N.— R.H.E. 
McGuire,2b 2 2 1 Bnglert, 3b. 2 0 0
Baldwin, lb 1 1 0 Wilson, if.. 0 1 1
Beatty, ss.. 2 4 0 Mackrel!,2b 0 13
I*a, 3b ... 0 1 1 Latley, cf. 020
Wiggins, c. 0 2 0 Cully, ,1b., 0 0 0
Stayne cf.. 0 10 Calhoufi, sa 0 2 0 
Murphy, If. 0 0 0 Armstrong. 1 1 0
Mack, If.. 0 0 0 Bates, e ... 0 1 0
Byrne, rf... 0 0 0 Patterson, p 0 0 1
Read, p ,0 0 0

f*0.
V/ u write

Glace Bay, June 17’.—(Special.)—John 
Colbert of Dominion Mine No. 2 m*t 
with a fatal accident yesterday after
noon. He tended Sydney and Glace 
Bay, crossing where electric and bank
ing station roads cross at right angels. 
He had placed 1Jie frogs for an electric 
car to pass when he noticed three 
runaway cars coming down the grade. 
To avoid a smashup hé removed the 
frogs, but was run over before h® 
could get away. Both legs were ter
ribly mangled. He died to-day.

ND FLOOR
The explosion of a ten-gallon tank of 

gasoline caused the burning of the new 
$1000 launch, Lady Grey, owned by 
Henry Larkin, contractor and buildei, 
of sunnyside, In the bay Saturday night.
Those who saw the sight say it was 
pretty, but those who experienced the 
shock don’t seem to have relished it.

The Incident occurred about 8.30, Just
as the Lady Grey was opposite the Ca- stamp Sale» and Office Collection» 
uoe Club and heading for Hanlan’s 

Mr. Larkin was forward at the wheel.
He heard a slight explosion at the en- 

c .... . gine and turned to look that way, when 
W, K. Doherty (Can) v. Dr Clark (Vic). received a violent shock from be-
k' T ^Jeht beur ne * (V le) T' G°PR Q Har- hind, which threw him over the engine from the postmaster Jt San Francisco, 

graft and landed him all In a heap at the detalHng the po9Ull condlUon8 during, ,
j. H. Willlson (Can) v. T. M. Scott (Gr). btern. The boat was then complete y, the great disaster there, amd podntiixgi
B. E. Hawke (Gr) v. II. Martin (TT). enveloped in flames. out that the amount of maH lost was
—Consolation. Granite Lawn, 4 p.m.— Engineer Angus Todd called out comparatively small.

J, M. Oxley (Gr) v. C. Green (Can). “Jump!" and ducked into the water. Th nogtm^ter reoorts that on MayO. Baker (TT) v H Flnoha»^ (Csn) MrTarkin didn’t Jump, but rushed to L™
F. G. Anderson (QC) v. J. 8. M <KC ! th, bow grabbed the heaving buoy an - - at the San Francisco poatofftce show* 
r Henderson (Park) v. C. Caldwell (SM). \ started back thru the (tames to the | ^ conectk>n* of mall within 60,000 let- 
D Carlyle (PP) v. B. Bluin (SM). ; Stem. He was going to use the heav- terg of the heaviest collections on re*
j d Hayes (Can) v. G. D. Burns (Vie), lng buoy as a life-preserver, but the COrd |n the office, while the stamp, 
w H. Bleasdell (Can) v. A. Shaw (QC). big ‘ war canoe” came up opportune- gales were within *300 of normal.
C. Boyd (TT, v. G. A. Brown (Can). iy and he stepped in The postmaster say*, however, that

-jGraulte Lawn .j.JO p.iu. Todd in the meantime caught the mailings of second-class matter
J, E. Elliott (RCYC) T. J. A. Harrison r€ar of a small canoe and was landed were but 20 per cent, of the amount

at the dock. before the earthquake.
Meanwhile the Lady Grey was blaz

ing away gloriously,- the explosion hav
ing scattered the burning oil. When 
the tank exploded It split the bow and 
burst the forward deck. r 

le Duman.wlth Mr.Larklr 
h4s boat, ventu ed close enouà1

R.H.E. 
-8 9 2STRATION

I Merits.
i

d by ’FRISCO’S MAIL BUSINESSTotals .. 5 11 « To
8t. Marys ..................  10 3

.................. 10 1

,.8-8 6 
10 0 1—5 
,010—3

Two base hits—Mackrell, Armstrong, 
Stayne, Wiggins. Three base hits—Beatty 
8, Baldwin. Sacrifice hit—Bate» Stolen 
base*—Wilson, Lallev, Bates. Bases op 
balls—Off Read 1, off Patteraou 2. Hit by 

] pitched ball—Cully Armstrong, Bates,
I Mack, Stayne. Struck out—By Reed 3, by 

Patterson 5. Double plays—Bryne to Bsld- 
I win; Lea to Baldwin; Mackrell to Calliouu.
| to Cully.

Henry.

ELTY Co. m Park Niue
1 Are Apnroseblag Normal.Games To-Day.

National League—Pittsburg at New York; 
Chicago at Boston; St. Louis at Philadel
phia; Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

American League—Philadelphia at ( leve- 
land; Boston at Chicago; New York at De
troit; Washington at St. Louis.

Rus-
Waehlngton, June 17.—Postmaster» ( 

General Cortelyou has received report*
I== 

U dr dkvoss-
Lpsule. (or *”•*?:

Eut. Toroato.

GETTING READY. bers
SCI (Canadian Associated Free» Cable.)

London. June 17—A despatch from 
American League Standing. Paris says the International Women a

New York, June 17 —The New York Council has just held a conference the.e 
.Americans moved on to Detroit yesterday to .prepare for tlfe work Of the qumquen- 
and vanquished the Tigers summarily. They nlaj congress, which meets In Canada 
wound up the second week In the west with about two years. The sittings were 
three victories and three defeats. Owing Drlvate Ladv Aberdeen presided, 
to the fact that the Clevelands declined to 
lose to the Phlladelfchlas. the New Yorks 
did not regain the lead, but they did gain 
on Philadelphia. The other two gameswere shut-outs. The Chtcagos and Wash- j Havana, June 17.—New York s quar- 
lngtons were at the winning end of them, 6ntlne regulations against Cuba came. 
with Boston and St. Louts, respective los- M a surprise to the Cubans. There 
ers. The results , n | have been two cases of yellow fever in |

New York 6, Detroit Cleveland 8, the laland slnce January, one In May;
Philadelphia 4: Washing.. ^t Loui» n, : jjantanzas Province, and the other iChicago 6, Boston 0. Standing of the clubs: Jn Mantan: ^ ^

Clubs. rl,i and the latter recovered. At present lwre,
Cleveland^........................ “ gj? there are no cases of fever and no
Philadelphia .......... 30 21 1588 suspects.
Detroit .
St. Louis
Chicago..............
Washington . .v. 

j Boston .  .........V

Tims of game—1.50. Umpire—

,
'ation bill Don Valley Leagne.

Two fast and Interesting games were 
Played In the Don Valley Senior League 
to cay. The first game the Easterns neat 
the Arctics by the score of 10 to 8. The 
game was replete with hard hitting and 
fast fielding on the part of both teams. 
Hewer’s home run was a feature.

In the second game the St. Marys tied 
the Strathconas, the score being 3—2.- This 
game was a pitcher’s battle, between 
Smyth and Anstey respectively. The field
ing of both teams was also superb, but the 
game had to be called at the end of the 
seventh Innings on account of rain. W. 
Hynes’ three base hit waa a feature.

—First Game—
Eastern
Kennedy, 2b 3 1 0
J. Dolan, If. 110 
Armstrong. 1 1> II
A.McDonald 0 1 0
Legler, ss.. 2 10
Jno.Dolan. 1 1« O

McDowell.c 12 0 Hewer,N rf. 2 3 0
W Cowle.rf 110 Barry, 8b.. 0 10 

Hardy: p.. o 0 1
xDelcourt.. 0 0 0

-■

CUBA 18 PUZZLED.It*Hard fOr
gland. ' g<t me

the following score:
jnier Campbell- 
ist as full » 
called his S°v' 
as been decided 
ai bill forward 

y-, but each 
the enemies to 

Accord*
i>e put on wifi*
: t is to be mad* - 1 

e house of lord» 
thence In time 1 

autumn session* | 
111 never P®?. 
re all th* row In the I 8

* R.H.E.
a, Lawrence. 30011141 0—11 15 1 Orioli? . .... 0 00001000-1 2 6

Butterv for winners—Cairn* and Stewart.
the all-round playing of Tïjfe KU'.’KS S SS.™*

Boeckh -or Henwood v. Kearns or Chom-
4The feature was 

the winners and the pitching of P- (alrns. 
he striking out 10 men and allowing out 
two lilts. ,

The Queen City Baseball Club defeated 
the Young Shamrocks by 8—5. Battery D. 
Burton and Steve Denning.

The Wiltons and the Garretts played a 
well-contested game on the Don Flats, the 
score being 3—3 In the eighth, when rain 
settled the dispute. Holding's pitching for 
the Wiltons was" a feature, having 16 
strlke-outs to hi* credit.

The St. Georges defeated the Olympias 
on. the latter's diamond by the following 
sci re :
St. Georges 
Olympias ...

Battery for winner*—Montelth and Ache-

MU8T HAVE HOME RULE. 

AwocïüZed

à.i'SiHviîEîs- y(Canadian
n .writ London. June 17.—At Woodford, C. R« 
h ta the DevUn’ M.P., pointed to the Quebec pce- 

in Fl.ht. w.eck to attack a line, and towed It ^“t’h^he™ ™ S
John Ca’tito. an TtVi p. "a ■ a rest- about 600 yard» to the tide of an old sald every lover of liberty In Canada

v«=« -K", £ IT.: «„. =«,, «* l,“ ““
cûre^d la the rear of 139 Centre-avenue.1 1ke fire to a defective engine. He bad or lreland was ln hOTne rule’
Cacùano received a sharp out on the been experiencing much trout-le anil 
foret read supposed to be received fretn had taken Angus Todd of the McLaob- !
n Wins* tumbler thrown by Caruso. | ian Gasoline Enijne Co. atoird to aa- —— \
a gm --------- ----------- -----------  I just things. T 1 Easton. Pa., June 16.—Lloyd But

Baltimore Herald Absorbed. j Previous to the expkel:n only one years of age, fell Into a mill at the 
Baltimore Md June 17.—To-day's cylinder was working and ths spvrk-. plant of the Alpha Cement Company, 

lskue of The Baltimore Herald an- was giving trouble- I t » th uri.t tte at Martin’s Creek, this afternoon. an4 
ifounced the suspension of that paper, first exifioelon burst the lead pipe was ground to pieces alive.
The plant of the establishment has which communicates with tte gasoline ; There was little left of the unfor* 
been bought Jointly by The Baltimore tank. j tunate young man when the machin»
News and Baltimore American. ( The Lady Grey was towed to Mr ery was stopped.

Press Cable.)

Edd.58126 23
KILLED BY BASEBALL

New York, June 17.—Struck by a wild-, 
ly-pttched ball while watching an 
teur baseball game to-day, Moran Dor
an, 21 years of age, was rendered un
conscious and died within a few hours.

-sower .80026"26R.HiE.Arctics— R.H.E. 
Gibson, ss. .10 1
Biffin, cf.. 2 1 0 
Poulter, p. 1 1 0 
Clulo, 2b.. 1 1 0 
Lawson, ib 1 1 0 
L. Cowle.lf. 0 0 rt

.40025.. 24
.. 19 .37332

'.28815 37 ama-

-,
National League Record.

New York, June 17.—The field at the 
Polo Grounds yesterday was uot too wet 
for a game, and the New Yorks took advan
tage of the weather favor to complete » 
clean-up of the series with St. Louis and 
to gain ou the Chlcagos and Plttsbnrgs. Nei
ther of the latter clubs played. There was 
too much rain In Brooklyn and Philadel
phia. The celestial sprinkling curt held 
aloof In Boston, and the Cluclunatis took a 
game from the Beaueaters. The results :

New York 11. St, Louis 2; Cincinnati 8,

GROUND ALIVE WITH CEMENT. I

Corpus Christ! Procession.
Ottawa, June 17.—Over 3000 walked 

in the Corpus Christl procession here 
to-day. The lower town was gaily de
corated and an Immense number saw 
the parade.

Rev. Canon Com peau carried the he et, 
and Rev. Vicar-General Rothler direct
ed the procession.

0 5 0 2 0 0—8 
0 2 0 0 1 1—6

..10 ..2 0 % Z. 11Haliburtou. 0 0 0

Totals .. 8 7 1 Totals .. 10 10;. 1 sou.
Home run—Hewer. Three base lilts—lie- „ , ,

Dowell. I.egler and Poulter. Two base tilts Cricket at Ottawa.
—Berry McDowell. Biffin. W. Cow le. Sa- Ottawa, June 17—In a one-innings game 
eriflee bit—MeDowel'.. Struck out—By hen- Saturday, the Ottawa Cricket Club de-

< Poulter—McDonald 2. Legler and Hardy; fen ted the Montreal team 156 to 105. Tile
Iff Hardy, L. Cow le 2. Sacrifice hits—Mc- I gams was an excellent one.
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Central, solid brick house 
for sale, containing ten 
rooms, bath and furnace 
convenient to Spadina Ave. 
price $3,500,

This is an opportunity to 
secure a cheap house.

For full particulars apply to

WEBBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE05Silver Queen ........... ..
Foster Cobalt ........... ..
Montreal Cobalt .........
Hudson Bay ................
Parry Sound Copper 
Trusts & Guarintee ., 
Agnew Auto Mnllor .. 
Inter. Coal & Cok*
Diamond Vale ........ ..
W. A. Rogers ......... ...
Home Life ...... . _ ,
Colonial Inv. (6x di r.) 
Aurora Extensl>n ....
Aurora ConsHulated .

Imperial Bank of Canada i.Vs

on.oo 
.Cl '/, 

48.00
”aBV4

.25
94.0«

7.30

: present expected, are 
affect values adversely.

er rates, tho not at 
possible, and would .40 OSIER & HAMMOND.. 00.00 

• $ 
:: S.8

V
On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. Q.
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market i

The bank statement to-day shows so tit
tle change In condition of the banks, as to 
be only Indicative Of some disappointment 
that the movement of money had _not re
sulted In some Increase In the surplus re
serve.

Money continues easy, but conditions are 
not regarded entirely satisfactory.

The stock market situation appears de
cidedly complicated .at this time, and, while 
the near future price movement may from 
varions causes show more steadiness, there 
are no present indications that the bear 
movement la over.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell,
McKinnon Building :

The market during the past week has 
recorded net declines^ In most directions, 
some of these being very substantial. Am
ong the Issues which resisted the general 
downward tendency are Locomotive Va.
Chemical, Republic Steel, C. A O., Penn
sylvania and C. P. R. St. Paul and B. A 
O. are higher. Events of the week were 
the government crop report, which made a *orlt s,oc*t*-
falrty good shotting; Increase of the Pan- Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Handle preferred and Pennsylvania dtvi- Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
dends, statistics showing decreased produc- on the New York market to-day ; 
tlon of iron, contrasted with lnltlstlon of ! Open. High. Low. Close,
a heavy buying movement In this product, 'Amul. Copper .... 104% 104% 108% 104 
and developments In congress tending to Am. Car A F.,,., 39% 89% 38% 38%
delay adjournment. Disturbances In Rus- Am. Loco................. 70% 70% 8989%
ala attracted some attention. The normal 1 Am. Sugar ........ 133 133 132% 132%
movements of currency, owing to higher 1 Am. Smelter ....... 168% 158% 150 150%
rates for money at interior points, caused Am. Ice ................. 61% 61% 61% 61%
a loss by the banks on direct operations. Am. Wool .............. 37% 37% 36% 36%
this causing stiffening of .the money rates • Anaconda ..............  260 260 250 250
at this centre. In conjunction with dividend A. C. 0....................  32% 32% 32 82
preparations. A strong bear party was1 Atchison ................. 86% 89% 88 88%
successful In forcing considerable liquida- j At. Coast .............. 144% 144% 144 144
tlon, altho had usual facilities for renewing Balt. A Ohio .... 114 114% 118% 113%
loans been afforded the pools In certain Brooklyn R. T..., 81% 81% 80 80
leading Issues, It is probable that prices Can, Pacific ..... 186% 166% 159% 159% 
would have stoutly resisted attack. < The, Ches. A Ohio .... 57% 57% 56% 56%
position of Bank of England Improved, and C. Gt. West.......... 18% 18% 18
It Is probable that In the near' future that ; Cnl., M. A St, P. 178% 179% 177% 177%
institution will reduce Its rate of discount. 1 Consol. Gas......... 186 189 138 138
The period of crop scares is with us, and i Ç. F. 1...................... 53% 53% 61% 51%
bullish speculation In grain brings In many j C. I. Pipe ........ . . 49% 50 49% CO
reports of damage not well founded. Win- ! Distillers .............. 68% 58% 58
ter wheat Is practically safe, and It looks Denver .................... 44% 44% 44
as tho fair crops marketed at good prices Del. A Hudson... 219% 219% 218 218
will be the final outcome. There Is good Brie ......................
reason for anticipating better markets and do. 1st pref... 
a stronger tone within a reasonaby short xdo. 2nd pref... 69 66
time. The short interest Is well extended, ’ Gen. El. Co............168 168
and there Is no real abatement In the great Illinois Cent. .... 178 178
prosperity which warrants high prices and Lepd ........................ 72% 72%
Increasing dlvlden* in case of well-man-; Louts. A Nash.... 146% 147 
aged corporations. j M. K, T.......................................

Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard : Mo. Pacific .......... 95% 95%
There has been no enthusiasm to-day, N. Y. Central .... 138 139

from the opening to the close. Prices have .North. Pacific ... 204% 204% 201
been heavy, and the feeble ractions nnlm- Norfolk -A w........
portant. The bank statement was without Ont A W..............
effect showing little change In any Item. 1 Pennsylvania ........
The foreign situation, outside of the bear- People’s Gas ........
lsh operations of the traders, Is considered Pr. Steel Car .
the chief cause of uneasiness. Several of Reading .......... ,
the large banking houses have had orders Rep. I. A S............
from abroad to sell stocks, based on appre- , Rook Island ........
hensions of serious trouble In Russia,which do. pref................
would adversely affect Paris and Berlin 1 Ry. Springs ..........
and react upon the other markets of the gloss.........................
world. The floating of the Pennsylvania South. Pacific ... 64% 64%
loan In Paris 4s a favorable announcement. Southern Ry........... 37% 37% 36% 38%
and ordinarily would have a good effect fen Twin City ............  112% 112% 112% 112%
prices; also the statement that Baltimore .Union Pacific .... 147% 148 146% 146%

. 38% 38% 37% 38%

. 104% 104% 108% 104%
. 49% 49% 49% 49%
. 20% 20% 19% 19%
. 47% 47% 46 46%
. 84 84% 84 84
! ‘41 "41 iï ü

Heal Office, He llngtoa St. E.. Tereete. 
Capital Subscribed.... $4,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fend ..

Branches la Toronto 1

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A35tr$
.47 21 Jordan Street ... Toronto,

Lea 1er* lu Debentures, stocks on Loauoa. 
Luc.. New York, Mc» tree I and Toronto &s 
nuances bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLSR.

H. C HAMMOND.

$8,040,000.00
...$8,0*0,000.00 27

»;/o
1.*,.no
7.(10 itCoper Wellington Street and Leader Lsae.

„ Yonge and Queen Streets
„ Yonge and Bloor Streets

King and York Streets 
West Market and Front Streets

Savings Bank ZtSt-
Department const and compounded half- 

peinf,. '

.05or, K. A. SMITH, 
r. <1. osLBB..IT iebt

A. M. CAMPBELL COMMISSION ORDERS_ Cobalt Stocks.
H. C. Barber of 45 AilétaMe-firoel East, It RICHMOND IT1I RET EAJ'I. 

Telephoae Mala 8381. Executed on 3eohnuret a '

Toronto, Montreal and New YorkContinued on Fuse 0.
-THE AMERICAN PALACE CAR CO. v vJOHN STARK & CO.COBALTImperial.

16 6 247%
400 <8 80 reriSao Paulo. 

16 @ 142
The demonstration car “Columbia" Is this 

week on exhibition at the M&ster Car-Build
ers’ and the American Railway Master Me
chanics’ Conventions, Atlantic City, N.J. 
Great Interest is being taken In the com
pany's system of disappearing bertha, and 
a great success for The American Palace 
Car Company Is predicted by all.

DOUGLA*, LACEY A CO., 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. 

c 3-ida.
. Phones M. 1442-1806.

X Members at Toronto SUMS IxOhange
Correspondence 
Invited. ed

mchunged
jm higher. 

CUic.t;
Igjv’yeste)
u]y oa ts 1

Con, Gas. 
81 @ 206 26 Toronto St.TRUSTS Mexican. 

30 @ 61 NORTON & CO.,
BROKERS.

Argentite Mining A 
Smelting Co.,

> STOCK * INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT <Ss CO.,

Members Toronto Steek Exchange
Canada Life Building, Tereete.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

xPreferred, sRights on. »

2;f • This Company executes 
trusts of every descrip
tion. Its duties being per
formed under the super
vision of a Board of 
Directors of representa
tive men ef the highest 
business standing and ex
perience.

ftbw
y

iül
But Experience Difficulties in So 

Doing—Toronto Market Be
comes Self-Assertive,

la 1

STOCKS FOR SAI E.
IO Standard Exchange Cobalt. 

1600 Red Rock.
2000 Silver Leaf.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONfEDEDATION LIEE DLOO..
Phene N. 1806

LIMITED. ÆMILIUS JARVIS *e ; del’d% (KO PERSONAL LIABILITY;
Capital $2,000,000. Sheree $1 Par V e ue

President—CAPT. C. H. PALMER.
Vice-President—J. HENRY DEVEBBUX. 
Secretary—D. L. MCCARTHY.

PROPERTY

R
(Members Toronto Stock exchange

Buy and sell for cash <yly.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldg-, Toronto,

1 ‘high**:
N World Office.

Saturday Evening, June 16.
The Wall-street market has proved a 

hard proposition to bull, and after repeat
ed efforts to secure a following the big 
interests have resorted to the only alter
native, that of letting prices down nearer to 
where they belong. It begins to look as 
tho all the talk of prosperous conditions 
in every channel Is not sufficient to bolster 
np quotations at the level at which ah 
attempt has been made to bold them, much 
lew to try further expansion upon an al
ready highly Inflated proposition. Remark
able persistence Is being shown by the 
public In keeping away from the market, 
thus leaving the dally grind of business be
tween the floor brokers and the In sidy 
manipulators. This ts clearly a case of 
diamond cut diamond, and one in which 
the broker who assumes no responsibility 
for making quotations otherwise than to 
scalp a profit has a clear advantage.

00.
The magnates have not been up against 

such a tough argument for many years. It 
Is both expensive and exasperating, but 
they have no recourse but to see the pro
position they have brought Into existence 
carried thru. It is useless to drop prices 
to a more reasonable level, as without a 
res - mption of bullish tactic* stocks would 
remain in exactly the same bands they 
are at present, and a lively short interest 
always ready to avail itself of such man
oeuvring would enact a rake off that would 
not be welcome to those who have to 
settle. Apologies for want of buoyancy 
In the market are not arguments. The 
New York writers, both tipsters and those 
styling themselves financial critics, are 
kept busy at present finessing In this way, 
but it must be nauseating to anyone not a 
mere novice In the game to have such 
drh el continually presented for his sup
posed guidance.

Tarants.
The company owns 4 mines on 80 acres 

of ground, situated on part of Lot 8, Con
cession 5, In Coleman Township.

the
FAD GAI F o 10,000 White Bear, 6000 
■ ™lf SALE, e Aurora Con., 4000 Vtz- 
naga, 6OOO1'Aurora Ext. Orders executed 
on Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto. Market letters ana price lists 
weekly. — - i' ■- '""IIS,

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. H. ROUTLIFFE. Mg i. HAMILTON. ONT.

the

NATIONAL TRUST ■:SUBSCRIPTIONS
18 We have been fortunate enough to se

cure a number of shares in the Argentite 
Mining and Smelting Co.. Limited, which 
we now offer for sale at 40 cents per 
share. Par value $1.00, fully paid a°d 
non assessable. A* we anticipate a brisk 
demand for these shares, and the number 
at this price Is limited, we would respect
fully suggest that early application be 
made If an allotment Is desired.

“BEAR IN MIND ”

COMPANY LIMITED
U UNO STIEET EAST, TOBDWTO.

0EAC0* * c

Members ®
inter

X 58% ■N<Tereete Sleek Exchange 
TOCK8, BOND* 

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES

44
I MINING CLAIM FOR & LE ikwili42% 42%

"68% "68% 

166-166 
177 177

43% 43%favorable mention last week, have done 
well tor the week, the former gaining 
about eight points and the latter ten points. 
These two stocks are still below the posi
tion they should occupy in the market, if 
their dividends and statements are to be 
accepted as a criterion of value, and they 
certainly have not at current prices any 
speculative addition. Both Issues have 
suffered from special causes and that they 
do not Immediately rebound to where they 
belong Is explainable only by reason of 
Inside operations.

I Correspondence Invited NoCarrying paying quantities of oogpsr 
pyrites, nickel, also traces of geld and 

Forty dollars ($40) will purchase - 100 silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet; 
shares A year hence it may not buy ! g]ate foot wall. For particulars apply to 

One hu-dredhdoU.re W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont,

72 Mag WestPhone M. 6733 and 6734
rley—1

7272
•Bi145 145

94 94
..139 139 187% 137%

261%
87 87 % 87 87

... 49 46 48% 48%
. 132% 133 132 132

"so% ‘s6% 49 49
... 133% 133% 129 
... 26% 29% 29
... 24% 24%
... 68% 64

one,
250 shares, 
hundred dollars ($400).

Send for Argentite Booklet free.
STOCK IROKKRB, CTO. Oat»-No. 

i. 2 min1000 Feel Deep Heron A Co.
^fotHITEBEAR

DO IT NOW. -No
000

An initial movement in Dominion Coal 
has been started, to which the stock has 
responded a couple of points. The enormous 
capitalisation of this concern and the ab
sence of deünltnesa of the quantity of pay
ing coal owned by the company with the 
question of available paying markets, puts 
the shares clearly in the position qf a 
gamble. The price of the stock can be 
advanced If the insiders wish, as they have 
practically all the holdings under control, 
but It Is very doubtful whether buyers 
can be found for the stock even with a 
moderate sized dividend. The Dominion 
Steel shares are even In a worse predica
nt; nt ' The decreasing bounties paid by the 
Dominion government for Iron manufac
tures. certainly suggests that immense 
strides will have to be made by this Insti
tution If it is ever going to be capable 
of paying dividends on the preferred shares 
without pampered assistance. Without 
touching on the numerous other Issues in 
the market. Including bank stocks, it would 
seem to be good policy to assume that 
prices are high, yet ns was previously men
tioned, small additions here and there may 
be made to present quotations. This, how
ever, cannot be construed into the belief 
that, there la any field for a wide specula
tive upward movement.

NORTON & CO. lilelSTOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. UN
LISTED 8BOUKITIHS, COBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHARKS.

Souni
129%

24% 24%
62% 62% 
51% 51% 
75 76
64% 64%

t COBALT, CANADA. ; . Toi 
St.. Luwi29% Correspondence Invited.

16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE M. 981BANKERS!
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

NEW YORK. COBALT
.jtr6262 for delTORONTO.76 76 N. B. DARRELL,

COBALT
Growing Richer and Larger Every Day

Now is the time to invest, not when the 
stocks are paying large dividends and have 

Buy now and

BROKBK. .... .
fVOCES. FONDS, GRAIN AND PROVtSIOVS. 

ught er «old for cask er oe martini. Gems, 
poedence invited.1

Phenes {

.M*
IS A WORKING DEVELOPED Bo& Ohio Is to be pnt on a 6 per cent, divl- U. S. Steel 

dend basis: this last Item, however, Is be-) do. pref. ... 
lieved to be a fact, but Is not authorlta- U. 8. Rubber .
five. Nothing In the way of news at pre- ; Wabash ............
sent has much effect, owing to the dtsiii- | do. pref. ... 
cllnatlon of the public to buy. Closing do" bonds .. 
was heavy at lowest prices, with out- Wls." Central ..
look poor. Va, Chem..............

Total sales, 449,400.

MINE Kiood 
M 801*8 Co! borne Street.

made a large ativaeCe. 
make a good profit. 1 Adjoining the great LoRol

No Other Stock on the Mar
ket Can Bedln to Compare 
With White Bear In Its Pos
sibilities For Profits.

Flour—MMORTGAGE LOANS Er-J. T. EASTWOOD 6 CO.,
84 King St. Went, Toronto, Ont. $4.(On Improved City Property

At lowest torrent rates.
CASSELS, CROCK, KELLEY & FALCMBRIOBE

19 Wellington Sk West-

Money Markets.
Bank of England ' discount rate Is 4 per 

cent. . Money. 2 .to 2% per cent. Short 
bills. 3% to 3 7-16 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 5 -per cent, lowest 3% 
per cent., last loan 4% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 6% to 6 per cent.

see
There was no more reason for the mar

ket reacting this week than there waij 
last week. Actual conditions have not 
changed a particle. The government re
port, which was presented last Monday 
provided the first opening for a subterfuge, 
but the document contained nothing not 
already widely known. In fact the crop 
damage which has occurred took place 
mainly after the compilation of the gov
ernment tigures and was so Interpreted by |
Chicago. Altho a discount from former I Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, r6- 
eatln-atesi 'mis made in this month's govern- P°vt the close on : Granby 12 to 12%; 
meut's figures, the statistics presented Lake Superior, 19 to 20; Lake Superior 
claimed the second largest wheat crop lu bonds, 59 to 60. 
the country’s history.
credited, tne market should respond by, an 
Immediate decline Is an anomaly that/can
not afford to be played with by one ven
turing his money in competition wltu~t)ioee 
who are thoroly posted. The effects of a 
full crop have been boisterously discounted, 
and detractions now maklpg their appear
ance must, despite manipulation, ultimately 
achieve their Influence.

e • e
It Is dinusing to see the daily references 

to the Pennsylvania loau, a matter which 
was Considered us completed several weeks 
ago. Either the first statement Of tne 
flotation in Paris was a purely concocted 
story or later references and fresh diffi
culties In the way of the flotation are 
mt-de for ulterior purposes. The sugges
tion from New York to-day that the road 
would likely delay contemplated Improve
ments Is perhaps nearer to the truth and 
plainly points out the difficulties now met 
In continuously financing every dollar for 
new expenditures. The stock market has 
been chosen as the medium of securing ne.v 
money for the St. Paul road, it might ap
pear from the action of the stock that this 
method has been highly successful, but at 
a later date an entirely different story 
may be told. Many other new capital In
creases are projected, but tho one and all 
are viewed with considerable disfavor,their 
appearance cannot be delayed.

• • e
Another weak bank statement was pre

sented Saturday. The reserve shows no 
pewer of recuperation at a time when It 
is possible. A month or two latH- when 
the Interior demands assert themselves, 
unless timely provision Is made, consider
able skirmishing may be required to meet 
obligations. The future has a portentous 
outlook. A renewal of disturbances in 
Russia will not serve to loosen up European 
money channels. Prices of stocks are high 
and without the snppc rt of good crop In
fluences. Tactics will be resorted to In. the 
hope of warding off prospective evil in
fluences and only from these should rallies 
be expected in the market. Speculative 
turns on the» long side will be available 
when support Is accorded after decidedly 
weak spells.

ST..
London Stocks,

June 15. June 16
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Consols, account ..............  88 11-16 88 7-16
Consols) money ............ .. 88 13-16 88 9-16
Atchison ...... .'.......... 92% 81%

do. preferred ......... 106% 106%
Chesapeake & Ohio ..... 59% 56%

ni IV NIPISSING BUY CRESCENT SILVER M. CÇH
for an advance. We handle *»ll ■ Cobalt and otfecr 
unlifct d securities. Comspoadence invited.

SMILEY t STAMEY,16&bontS.8*

Receipts i 
tie of grain 
usual Satui 
sad poultry 

Wheat- T 
•t 84c to 8 

Qgje—Om 
to 42% c. 
-Hay-Tim 
lad mixed 

, pressed 
Ifjfildy at $:

Polutucs— 
la table.

Butter—D 
tinge In i

SEND FOB

WHITE BEAR LETTER, FREE I Manhattan-Main Gold Mining Co.
NEVADA

Write for Prospectus And full Infor
mation to

Buying or selling, write, wire or phone us.
STOCK 
BROKERS 

Members standard Stock and Mining Eichinge, 
Phone M. 1765,

PHONE MAIN ÎI05.Price of Silver.
Bar sliver In New York. 65%c per os. 
Bar silver In London, 80%d per os. 
Mexican dollgre, 50%c.

FOX a ROSS,..117%
..13%

Baltimore & Ohio
Anaconda ..............
Denver & Rio Grande... 46%
C. P. R..............................

Foreign Exchange. Chicago Gt. Western .
A. J. Glaaebrook. Janes Building flW iSSf ..........................

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates ' 
as follows :

10 American De 
Forest, $4.60; 6000 

Alamo Electric, 5%c; 20000 Casa Grande, 
l%c; 3000 Express Gold, l%c; 6COO Horie- 
atuke Exte sfon, 7%c; 1200 San David

V Gold, 6%c- 
76; 4000 Dog

I WILL SELLsee
GEO. LAIKD 

Room 800, Stair Building, TORONTO
Phone Main 4970

46
..164% 164% TORONTO.

. 19 105 185 184 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON,!™***45% 44% STOCKS FOR SALEWhy, if this was

Cabin Gold & Copper,.4%e.

9 0 9
The output of the collieries of the Crow’s 

Nest Pass Coal Company for the week end
ing June 15 was 20,790 tons, a dally average 
of 3465 tons.

do. 1st preferred
do. 2nd preferred........... ..

Illinois Central .................185
Louisville & Nashville... 152 
Kansas & Texas
Norfolk & Western ........ 90%

do. preferred 
Pennsylvania ..
New York Central .......... 143%
Ontario & Western
Reading ..........

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacific ........ 67%
Southern Railway .

do. preferred, xd 
Union Pacific .....

do. preferred ...
United States Steel

dp. preferred ...
Wabash common . .-

do. preferred ................ 49

81 81 Cobalt and all unlisted stocks handled. 
SPECIAL — Trethewey Silver-Cobalt

and application 
MAIN 27»

71% .71%
163%
151%

Between Banks
Beyers Sellers Counter

N.Y. Fuad». par ’ par 1-1 to 1-4
MonVl Fuads par par I-SteH
M days sight 0 5-8 8 11-10 815-16 to 9 1-IU
Demand1 Stsr. 0.1-1 «3-8 05-8 to93-1
Cable Trans «718. 1-15-32 » 8-4 to 0 7-8

, —Rates in New York.—

Dominion Permanent end
National Portland Cement

We bay and sell Stocks, Bonds, Deben
tures and other marketable securities.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Teronto Street, Toronte. 

Phone Main 0848

prime dairy 
for it got fi 
bulk of salt 
some butter 
. |ggs—Del 
lui from 11

Headquarters 
lor Stock Bargains

84 at. France!» Xavier St.. Montreal
NORRIS P. BRUNT Mine, Limited.

Write or call for nrespectas 
' blanks.85%35%e e e

Russian conditions continue to disturb 
foreign bourses. " "

R. B. C. earnings, year ended June 30, 
expected to be about $3,500,000 net.

90% 8 KINO ST. EAST.95 95
08%

strictly new 
Poultry—; 

eut classes 
frotu those 
sold at 26c 

Ùve sprl 
18l* per lb. 
fruin 20c to 
tty sold at

COBALT REMOVAL NOT CE. The
50%50%• Posted. Actual. 

Sterling, 00 days* sight ....I 484 I 482.90 
Sterling, demand .......... .. 487 485.95

69 68%
bn and after Monday, June 18th, 

we will be found la our new quar
ter». , ■ • ■

Thi» 1» the second time we have 
had to ineteaee our office room 
within nix month».

Increased facilitie» mean» im
proved service. Correapondenee so
licited.

i 4046
Demand for copper metal continues good, 

but no fear of sudden advance In price.

Current year’s New Haven earnings will 
exceed $53,000,000.

48 48
66%

88%Tortknto Stock».
June 15. 

Ask. Bid. 
—Rails.-----

MINING SHARES bought and sold. Prompt 
service. Future deliveries a specialty.

..102%

..153% GORMALY; TILT & CO.June 16. 
Ask. Bid. 98 9R• » »

Washington expects congress will adjourn 
June 28.

Stocks, Real Estate and Insurance 
and Mining Brokers.

.. 40% 

..108%
C. P. B............
Detroit United 
Mag., St. C. & T.
Northern Ohio........................
■Sao Paulo Tram.........  141%
Toronto Ry.............119
Toledo Ry.
Twin City . 

do. rights

159 MINING PROPERTIES—carefully selected— 
(er sale.

John Aba 
*f, well an 
QUvnters of 
«moved fro 
Ji'ivls-streci 
cUqaed. Jo 
tlon of all 
which he g- 

4. E. <11 
erty an 
[ge-stre( 
at 19c

94%94%
21%75 76 Phone M, 1841 

Members Standard Mining and.
Stock Exchange -

• * •
Dun’s Review says moderate reduction 

in commercial activity Is to be expected at 
this time, but confidence Is still strong.

■ * *
Bradstreet’s says trade and Industrial 

conditions are - satisfactory, considering the 
season o( the year.

a$i King at. m.46

Ü9 :::

iis% ii2%
Weekly News Letter free.Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change. WILLS 4 CO., ! 8Adelaide Sf.E.
114 113%

1% 1 3-16
Winnipeg Ry.......... 185 ....

—Navigation
Niagara Nav.......... 129
Northern Nav. ............
R. & Q. Nav........  83 82
St. L. & C. Nav..........  133%

—Miscellaneous 
... 154 151

H. C. Barber FOR SALE.
BOO PHILIPPINE PLANTATION. 60$ 
MANHATTAN, NEVADA. 100 CLIPOB- 
NIA MONARCH. 200 CAL. $ NEW 
YORK OIL. IOO STERLING SECURI
TIES CO., LIMITED. 800 GOLDFIELD 
CONSOLIDATED.
COLORADO. 383 BLACK ROCK MIN
ING COMPANY, LIMITED.
Sterling Securities Co., Limited,

Matoaic Temple Building, - - Loedoe, Oil

Asked. Bid.
•iôi Crown Bank .................185 ... j gtan()ard Loan ..........

Colonial Inv. & Loan.
#. Sun & Hastings Loan

: Dominion Permanent, xd...
Trust & Guarantee .............. ,,,

; Confederation Life 290
W. A. Rogers, pref................

I do. common ............ ............
Carter Crume pref..................

I do. common ........................
National Port. Cement ....
Con. Mining & Smelting....
Rambler Cariboo ...................
C. G. F. S..................................
White Bear..............................

oui/ Ton North Star ...............................
% i Inter .Coal & Coke ...............

■ia”1 Manhattan Nevada ..
Monte Crleto ..............
Foster ...........................
Silver Leaf ................

■7» Sliver Bar ....

h tek.:::v61 SJIVer City ......... ...................... 40
Hudson Bay ............................. $70
Nlplsslng .................................... 5% 5%

Sales : White Bear, 35.000 at 6%, 15.000 
at 6%.

■ i: . : : # 109 FOR SALE erfcSftJïSy
age. Diamond Vale, Canadian Oil, Majeetlo 
OH. Raven Lake Cement, Carter Crume 
“com.," Crown Life. All COBALT and other 
unlisted stocks boughtand sold. Coboll Town 
Site. Limited. W. T. CHAMBERS « SON, 
Member» Standard Stock & Mining Exchange, 
8 King Street But. Phone M. 275.

88
i •> • 7.90 7.55e • •

It Is reported that the Pennsylvania Rail
way Company contemplated delay In Its im
provement work. This might mean a halt 
In their financing plans;

129 126% 45 Adelaide Street East, Teronto, 
and

Cobalt, New Ontario.

85 7994 05 82 7882 47 43 ■u*-
Wheat, ste ;500 BULLFROG-92Bell Tel. ..

B. C. Packers, A. ...
do. B .........................

Can. Gen. Elec... 144 142%
City Dairy com 

do. pref. ...

155 150% ,1 63Joseph says : Don’t get too bearish ou 
St. Paul; buy conservatively around 178.
Pennsylvania will sell much higher In July 
than It lias recently sold for. Remember 
this : Atchison common will surely go on 
a 5 per cent, dividend basis this year. Spe- C. N. W. Land 
claltles : B. R. T. convertible fours will 
be cheap ‘‘ex’’ 2 per cent., July 2.

* » • «
New York, June 16.—Financial.—Skreful 

Investigation of Individual positions has 
been made by us. We recommend that 
they be followed as closely as possible.
Union Pacific may be bought toward 147, 
with a small stop. The position of A. C.
P. Is very uncertain under latest develop
ments. Information Is bearish on It in a 
number of houses, and the professionals 
are selling It. St. Paul ought to be - sold 
for turns on all rallies for the present. Jl01"- ■■Can. Gen. Elec..

69 80% 90 Wheat, g. 
Burley, b 
Outs, feui 
Rye, bust 
Bcas, but 

and 
{lay, per 
“ej. mu 
btraw, b 
Straw, lo 

Fruit, an 
Potatoes,
OUo'nT',

Poultry)__
Turkey», 
Chicken», 
Hen», pei 
Spring cl 
Spring di 

“kby Pr« 
Butler, 11 
Ki’gs, sti

■iwgH I. r. dozenCarry a large stock of CANOES. TENTS Fre.h Me
d PROSPECTOR’S OUTFITS »sd Beef, to, 

SUPPLIES always on hand.

g to great demand partie* desiring 
ihould write or wire at once.

69 80% 3$COBALT31 WHITE BEAR142% 142
28% ‘ 5428% »!

140 THE BEST THING ON THE MARKET 
Write for car Letter, FREE.

6REVILLE 8 CO., limited.
1 All Unlisted Securities.

MembersStsndarJ Stock and Mining Exchan*:. 
60 YONOE ST. 146 Tel Mein 2180

91 90
21%

j Consumers’ Gag ., 207 
Crow's Nest ....
Dom. Coal com..
Dorn. Steel com.

do. pref. ........
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Devel. .
Lake of Wood»..
Mackay com. .... 75% 74%

do. pref......... 74 78
Mexicau L. & P.. 61 60%
N. 8. Steel com... 69
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... 100

155 154

*Mining Shares207 T 6%.1.
80 76

29% 
79% 78%

MANHATTAN.j
47 4530 bought and sold. Prompt 

service. Future deliveries a 
specialty.

Mining Properties care
fully selected, For Sale.

Weekly News Letter Free.

H. C. BARBER,
45 Adelaide Street East and 

Cobalt, New Ontario.

Learn the truth about this wonder 
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
A. L. WISNBR fit CO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 
OWEN J. B. YBARSLEY, Toronto.

M 9200

20
8 *120 120 ........  145 14053 53 COBALT15 13

■.... 50 47
60
25 19% iA/WWWWVWWVVWWWW%/VW Manager for Canada.3507 66 One mine ia this wonderful camp has 

shipped four oars of ore that brought them 
over $300,000.00.

Twenty other mines will be shipping by 
September 1st. ►

Uur booklet and market letter tells all 
aboutit.

100
PROSPECTORS SUPPLIES.

LATCHFORD DEVELOPMENT CO* 
Lafchlord, New Ontario *

The outstanding feature of the local mar
ket this week was the strength of some In- U8lng the small stop. At this level Reading 
active Issues, ami the comparative steadl- should get effective support, according to 
ness of the active specialties in the face ofj n specialist and his Judgment seems to be Commerce . 
a decline at New York. The only lssm-s borue out \>y other facts. Professionals are Dominion 
locally listed to sympathize with Wall- 8elllug L & N. Steel preferred Is being > Hamilton ..
street were Twin City and C.P.R. The ac wel, bought, and we think it a purchase Imperial ...
tlon of the Toronto market under the olr- ; whenever weak Pennsylvania Is reeeiv-1 Merchants 
cumstat,ces does not Indicate that prices lng more bearish attention from uptown I Metropolitan 
should not decline or that Canadian Issues professionals, according to gossip beard Motions ...
are of a much better calibre than the New arouud hotels last night. Most of the other Montreal
York stocks. 11 hat it does show seems to avt)Ye issues appear to us to be In the trad- Nova Scotia
be. as was surmised last week that nn lm- , position.—Financial News. R"tario ””
provement In prices has been decided upon Ottawa ....
and that nothing surmountable will be al- * * * Sovereign .,
lowed to Interfere with the arrangement. Bnlllie. Wood & Croft. 42 West King- standard ..
There Is this to he said of home securi- street, furnished the following current Toronto ...
ties, that they have not yet been carried to prices for unlisted stocks to-day ; Traders’ ...
ridiculous quotations, altho it would be . Asked. Bid.
difficult to suggest more than a very small 
list that might be available for Investment 
purposes.

155 164

—Banks.
178 178 177

. 277 ...

. 229 225%
Unlisted Stock»,

■ The Investment Exchange Company. Suec-
. .. tator Building, Hamilton, Canada, furnishes 
169% the following quotations for unlisted stocks;

Bid. Asked.
. 79.25 82.(VI
. 7.55 7.85
. 3.00
. 19.50 20.00

277■
j 248

... 169%
200% 200 
... 225%
... 234%

WILLS & CO., 18 Adelaide St. E.200 !
227% Dominion Permanent
264% Colonial L. & I..........

Montana Tonopah ..
138 , Tonopah Mining ....
225 : Clcnegulta Copper ..

i Philippine Plantation
... California N. Y. Oil..........
... 1 California Monarch OH
140 National Oil ..........

United Tonopah . 
Manhattan Nevada 

120 White Bear ............

a n
: Beef, hln

tes*.jte:™

Jealg, co
Dressed 

£ Spring li

XVWVWWWVVWW WW >VWTVWVWVVVWVVVVVVVVVVW>< 276 3.10 Owin 
outfits a

188
227 225 227 5.25 5.05

-----THE*----.27 .80243 26%.22"S 239 '.31 STOCKS WANTED2.1 STERLING BANK140 • - .03%
; y

—-Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
48% Agricultural LoaS. ... 126
79 Canada Loan 

142% 136 Canada Per.
7% 6% Dom. S. A I

... 19 Hamilton Prov,..........  124
5% 5% Huron & Brie.... 195 188% 195

... ... Imperial L. A I... ...

... 96% Lauded B. & L... ...
; London A Can...............
London Loan ..............
Ontario Loan ..............
Toronto Mort.................
West. Assur...........  90

—Bonds.

I BarmNational Portland Cement Durham' 
International Portland Cement (Hull) 
Union Stock Yards.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 

GUELPH. ONT.

.65 .07%Rio Underwriting stock .... 48%
do. 5 per cent............

Consolidated Mines ....
Canadian Goldfields ....
B. C. Packers, common.
Nlplsslng Miné ................
Havana Central ...........».
Tri-City, preferred .........

1120 .2080
125% Aurora Consolidated...............14%
71 Homes take Extension.............iVt

124 Vlznaga Gold ............
188% Osage Petroleum ...
• • • Silver Leaf Cobalt .
121 Foster Cobalt ..........
110 Gordon Cobalt ..........
118 Silver Bar ..................

; Red Rook -..................
109 Toronto Cobalt ........

Western Oil & Coel.

123 120 128
126 125% 126 8*>’. car 1 

PHaloes, 
Delaware 
1’rollflcs 
Silver lx 

-Pnt., chc 
dal

Sjtter, tul 
1er, lore

Sjtler/V’re; 
*41 ter, bal 
RfB*, new- 
Sfoey. ib 
«4ee*ej e6l

-c>7
Or CANADA.18% 

.12% 
>» ili-

71a » »
The Issues that have appreeiated recent

ly ore the navigations and B.C. Packers. 
The narrowness of the local market pre- 

1 Vents the use of these shares ordinarily as 
speculative counters, altho Richelieu is 
brought Hose to that class by the Mont
real operators occasionally. Northern Navi
gation and B.C. Packers, which received

Phone 428..08
.. .06% .11 
.. .13% 16% G. T. SOMERS, President. ENNIS & STOPPANIW. K. GEORGE, Vice-President

DIRECTORS:
t" tT'ttt M°?t*eal H. WILEERFOROB AIKIMS *

Hamilton. p A u u e a q wvtiJ. C. BATON, Toronto. B A” * D-» “LK.C.S , ENG. >
WM. DINEB N. Toronto. Toronto
N. MARSHALL, Toronto. SIDNEY JONES, Toronto.

1)50121 1.40110 .70.35
113 .51.48Henry Clews’ View».

Stock market prices^ may witness more 
or less Irregularity. Thursday's sharp- break 
In Reading Is an example of what may be j 
expected at any tlm^ln stocks which have 
been raised by foreront of all proportion 
to their dividend or Investment value. Such 
experiences tend to unsettle the market 
generally. > The speculative spirit is tempo
rarily dormant, but the leading bankers 
show unimpaired confidence In the situation 
as well as a wholesome disposition to dis
courage objectionable plunging operations, 
which threaten financial stability. If the ; 100 
crop situation develops satisfactorily we xl7 
may look for a better market later on. Any : 
serious damage, however, to any of the ; Bell Tel. 
growing crops, and especially corn, would ; 15 @ 151% 
precipitate sharp reactions. The money. 
market, also, altho a secondary Influence 
just now, must be closely watched, for high-1

135 135 .00
McKinnon Building. Toronto
Dominion Coal, Dominion 
Steel,Granby Smelter, Con- 
Lake Superior. Toledo 
Railway, Detroit Railway, -r„ H
Twin City Railway, Ha- Ee*.?5-jH
vana Electric, Mackay, Kni t»m1
Can. Pacific. - loss Fteel fppe'cted vj
bought and sold for Cash wpeoted ti
or Margin. Direct private fî?ÎFeeted n
wires to New York and ComTrediChicago. te7n."‘
J.L. Mitchell, Manager. j

Toronto Office, - - MeXI.ii» BnllW

Jt

109 25.18
)18J. .15

Com. Cable..................
Elec. Devel.....................
Dominion Steel..........
Mexican Elec. .... ... 
Mexican L. & P.. 85
Sao Paulo ....................

tes—
Unlisted Securities, Limited.

85% 1 Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange :

Nat. Portland Cement ...
Dominion Permanent .... 82.1)0

j Carter Crume .......... . • • ■ 83.00
Traders’. Sun A Hastings ............ •• 84.00
3 <8 140 Standard Exchange.Cobalt 10.00

■—-— Eureka ...............
Bed Rock ..........

137% Rothschild ........
i Silver Bar ....
1 Nlplsslng .......

90 90
87

81 SI
85

ro«iAske.l—Sales.— 
Twin City. 
75 @ 112% 

74% s75 <@ 1 3-16
74 Z153 @ 1%

Head Office, 50 Yonge St., Toronto
W. D. HART,

54" 1)0 
79 00 
9000 
8- 00

Mackay. 
25 @ 74%

Tor. Elec. 
4 @ 154

F. W. BROUGHALL,
General Manager.14.17Gen. Elec. 

10 @ 143 
25 @ 142%

Inspecter.57!»Ontario.
.4034 4749 XAAAAAAMAAMAAAAAAAAAAMAAAA MAAAAM AAMMMAAAAy13860Dom. Tel. 

20 & 129 5/53 6.25Dom. Coal.

H
I#t. r:I —...... HhK WÈ

.

, I

■vwyyyww Debentures for 9100 and upwards are iseued 
> for tern* of one, twe, three, four er five year». 
C Coupent ere attached for interest from the date 

^ > on which the money is received nt FOUR PER
CENT, per annum, payable half yearly.

4 PM CENT. 
DEBENTURES

INVESTIGATION SOLICITED

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Head Offlûe, Toronto Street, TORONTO

v»' TORONTO.
Kcnou of un raewTo stock fx daunt

V-
SBOURITIBS OF

Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester 
Railway Oo.

TRI-CITY RAILWAY AND LIGHT CO.

-li
a 2

3
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QUEEN VICTORIA Of SPAINpound», 80». Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
p<mida, steady, 45». Lard steady; prime 
western In tierces, 44s 9d; America» re- 
flned, I11 palls, 44s Pd Butter, nominal. 
Chwse, quiet, American finest white, 36s;

Murshall, Spader & Co a G. Beaty), priravAu’strStan, InaCom 
Klus Edward Hotel report*! the following g flrm,,a)9 6d Turpentine spirits 
fluctuations on tha Chicago Beard of Trade. itel;dv 4’Hs Rosin, common, steady,

Upeu. High. Low. Close. JOs " Petroleum refined, quiet, 6%d. Lin
seed oil, dull, 22s. Cotton seed oil, Hull 
refined, wot, steady, 20s Pd.

Market.
Brockvllle, June 16.—There' were 7045 

cheese offered on the Brockvllle board to
day. Bales Oil the board were 5680, at 11c 
for white and colored.

Belleville, June 16—There were 4240 
white and 100 colored cheese offered here 
to-day Bales on board wi re «30 at lie, 380 
at 10 ifi-iec 1670 at 10%c. Balance refused, 
but are selling on curb st 10%c.

Cowansville, Que.. June 16— At the week
ly meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen’s Exchange held here to-day, 33 
creameries offered 2676 boxes butter, 13 
factories offered 563 boxes cheese. Bales 
butter: James Alexander, 553 boxes, at 
22%c, 48 boxes at 2214c, and 082 boxes at 
21%o; Jones Marshall and Rutherford, 02 
boxes at 2214c. and 150 boxes at 2114c; 
Hccgaon Bros.. 116 boxes at 22%c; Lajeun- 
r.t sse and Ducloe, 35 boxes at 2114c and 80 
boxes at 21 tie. Unsold, 701 boxes. Sales 
cheese: Jones, Marshall and Rutherford. 
126 boxes at 11 l-16c: D. A. McPherson ft 
Ce.. 482 boxes at 11 l-16c. All sold.

Vnnkleek Hill, June 16—There were 
15boxes cheese boarded and sold on 
vÆ-leek Hill Cheese Board tintoy. Price 
offered was 11c, and at this figure all 
cheese was sold. v

0 05'/»Tallow, rendered ............... 0 04*4
Wool, washed .................... 0 26
W ool, unwashed, fieece ,. 0 111

Chicago Markets.

Goods 
Delivered 

tP pH part» 
of the city* 

Phone 
Main 3389.

rOCK EXCHANGE : KARN sarThe1 The0 18
People’» 
Popular 
Cut Rate 

Drug Store
MMONO F.E.|mCUL A3E 1rs

Toronto.
Wbtat—

July... 8314 83% 88%
Sept... 88% 84 83
Dec... 84% 85 84

Corn—
July... 53% 54% 03%
Sept... 58% 54% 53%
Dec .. .. 32% 08% 02%

Oats—
July... 41% 42% 41%.
Sept..... 37% 30% 87%
Dec......... 38 40 38

Pork—.
July .. ..17.00 
Sept .. ..16.72 

Ribs—
July .. .. 8.45 
Sept ..

Lard—
July .. .. 8.00 
Sept .... 8.00

ocka on London, 
and Torento Ex 

oe commission.
A. SMITH,

V. U. OSLBB. Expansion p I88*4
Shock Caused by Attempted As

sassination Proves Too Much 
for Young Bride,

83%
84%5Wheat and Corn Futures Are Also 

Higher—Australian and Indian 
Weekly Shipments.

Che
53%
04%
52'.^ORDERS

Successful from the start, our growing patronage demands that we remove to larger quarters, •,**ing 
secured the ground floor and the entire, basement of the Crown Life Building, corner Queen and Vic
toria streets. When con>P*eted, you will be introduced to the largest Drug Store in Toronto. Largest 
in point of quantity and variety of stock, largest in point of size, best In store service, best in money 
saving opportunities. The confidence of the Toronto public in this store grows apace, qnd you know, 
and your neighbors know that the name of Tbe F. E. Karo Co. on the labels of drugs, chemicals er 
prescriptions is equivalent to the sterling mark on silver. Nothing is too good for our patrons. We 
have built our business on the solid foundation of pure drugs and honest dealings. TO~morrOW 
WO begin out Expansion Sale and goods in all departments will be cut so deep that buying 
will be imperative to your money saving sense. If you cannot attend this epoch-making sale, telephone, 
our messengers are always ready to start with your order.

RKAn »verv word of this advertisement. The special bargains we offer here will surely interest yi you do n?t find ythe"rticle you want listed here, call at our store and ret our prices We will sell H ch 
than you can ret It elsewhere. We have the larrest assortment of drur store roods in Canada.

42ftAnTii o'

ind New Vwr>

:: & co.
ion Exohawre

\ Toronto St.

I
38 London, June 16.—According to news 

grlvert out by a member of the royal 
flewnlly the queen of Spain is In a 
state of complete nervous breakdown.

Immediately after the bomb throw
ing on her return to the palace she 
had an attack of hysterics which ap
parently relieved her. Alter that the 
young queen braced _ up wonderfully 
and met all the strain of the follow
ing week with courage, and looked so 
aq^mated that it was hoped she had 
gotten over the shock off the terrible 
sights which met her eyes when she 
issued from the wrecked coach and 
stepped Into pools of blood.

But the moment the pressure of 
constant entertainment and attending 
the thousand and one functions of 
the wedding festivities was removed 
her majesty gave way completely to 
nervous prostration-

This Is the reason why, altho It Is 
against the absurd etlquet of the 
Spanish court, the youthful royal pair 
have gone to the palace of Idlefonso 
on the slopes of Guadarama. Ac
cording to a letter sent to a friend, 
as soon as he Is able the king of 
Spain proposes to embark on his new 
yacht Victoria and make a long cru<ie, I 
and one of the first points at which 
he will stop will be Cowes.

»
U ■ World Office.

Saturday Evening, June 16.
Liverpool wheat futures dosed to-day 

anchaiiged la %d higher, and cor a futures 
higher.

>t Chicago, July wheat closed %c higher 
tkiti. yesterday ■ Jrly corn %c higher, and 
July oats l%c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 10, con
tract 2; corn 483 til; cats. 178, 58.

Northwest cars today 228; last week, 
211; last year, 158.

Australia wheat shipments this week, 
2(8 OOP, last week 168,000, last year 296,000; 
India, 1.048,000, 608,000, 1,704,000.

Fresno, Cal., June 16—Within the last 
few days dried fruit prices have taken a 
Mg jump. Buyers are offering ten cents a 
pound for dried peaches, and 15c f».r apri
cots. Both crop* are light. These are 
the higLext prices offered for many years.

36%

0710 17.00
82 16.72

9.46
9.32•■32

I8.00
NT BROKERS
<s? CO.,

»»ge
ng, Toronto.
SOLICITED

8.00

Chicago Gossip.
Ennis ft Stoppant wired to J. L, Mitchell, 

McKinnon Building:
Wheat—While wheat has averaged high

er, jt cannot be said that tbe market show
ed any independent strength. The floor 
was flooded with reports of prospective 
damage, which, with the strength In coarse 
grains, exerted a sympathetic elect. Local 
traders were the principal buyers, altho 
there was a fair commission house trade. 
Leading bull operators took advantage of 
the bulges to secure profits on a portion 
of their lines. One of the features which 

' should not be overlooked In to-day’s mar
ket was the tendency of tbe nearby future 
to drag, It going to a discount of approxi
mately one-half cent. If there Is any merit 
In the advice so freely given, -Buy wheat 
at tl-ese prices,” the fact Just noted Is not 
a very healthy sign, for It indicates be
yond all question that the supply of the 
near wheat Is In excess of any Immediate 
or prospective demand. There appears to 
be no radical change In the general situa
tion and we can see nothing to warrant a 
change In our opinion at this time.

Corn and Oats—The volume of business 
In course grains today was the largest 
for many weeks, despite the short session, 
and from the character of the buying it 
would seem that well-posted operators still 
have faith, lu these cereals. The situation 
Is quite the reverse of that in wheat. In 
that the cash property Is keeping pace 
with the advance In futures and the de
mand seems not to diminish. The underly
ing strength In corn and oats seems to lie 
fully warranted and presage* even higher 
figures later 00.

Provisions—There was some Increase In 
outside Interest and prices were fairly firm. 
The market, however, Is so thoroly In the 
hands of the packers that there appears 
nothing of special interest to note.

Melady & Co. had the following at the 
close of the market:

Wheat—Opened higher to-day and rang
ed higher aqd stronger all day, owing to 
crop damage reports mid the strength In 
corn and oafs. Shorts were willing buy
ers again on the bulge, the market closing 
almost at top figures. We believe, as we 
told you yesterday, that you should scalp 
on half your wheat, and wait for the weak 
days to replace it. Keep some wheat all 
the time. The foreign situation Is gaining 
strength every day, and we look to see 
foreigners big bidders before long for our 
new crop. Do not become too enthusiastic 
on the high days, but wait for the weak 
days; do not lose your nerve, but buy 
wheat.

Corn—We do not want to soy we told 
you so, but corn worked out just as ur 
letters of the past have Indicated, a big. 

Receipts of farm produce were 300 bush- plead, strong market. Receipts are fair 
ela of grain, a few loads of hay, with the but the demand for the cash article Is still 
u>ua! Saturday's delivery of butter eggs mo.ntallied. Reports on the coming crop 
aud poultry ' . are very apprehensive of damage, We

Wheat— Two hundred bushels of fall sold wulrt to repeat that we consider that this 
It 84c to 85c year tbe coming corn crop will go a great

Outs—One hundred bushels sold at 42c towarda makt“8 the Price of wheat
to 42%c and oats. If coni crop conditions do not

Hay-Timothy sold at $11 to *18 per ton, ohaLge corn will tie cheap at 00 cents. Cash 
aud mixed at $8 to $9 per ton. corn is now ruling over the price of the

__ Dressed Hogs—Few offering prices futures, and the demand 1» good. After
1 Iteudv at $10 to $10.50 per cwt July 1 we look to see materially smaller

Potatoes—Prices firm at quotations given rvcelpts of corn, as the farmers .will lie 
la table. busy harvesting their wheat sud oats. Do

Butter—Deliveries large with a wide not walt for JulJ 1 to buy corn, but buy 
range In prices. Those 'farmers having u 1 ow. a»d Set 11 cheaper. Do not over- 

fe prime dairy butter and special customers trade, but* buy a little, and if It goes 
for it got from 23c to 25c per lb., but tlio dcwn ,,UJ a llttle more- Trade In Sep- 
bulk of sales were around 20c to 22c and ten her. ,/
some butter sold as low us 17c to 19c Oats—Again we are obliged to tell you

Eggs—Deliveries were fair, prices rang- that September oats mdde 
lug from 18c to 22c, the bulk going around biFh record, selling over 39c to day, cwlug 
20c. The 22c price for eggs was for to crop damage reports and big buying by 
strictly new-laid not a week old the country. As we have repeated to you

Poultry—The prices paid for "the differ- oflen the oats crop in the United States 
eut classes of poultry were unchanged will be 150,4X10,UUO bushels less than last 

1 from those given In table. Spring duck >‘ar. We still have uethiug to say about 
sold at 25c per lb., dressed outs, except to keep buying them every

Live spring chieSmis seli from 15c to time they break. Be careful about new 
I 18c per lb. ; dressed spring chickens sold ground, do not buy- them there, for they 

from 2uc to 25c, and one lot of extra oual- will have setbacks. Keep your eye on the 
lty sold at 27c per lb. weather In the eorn belt. This will be a

Market Notes. barometer for the price of oats. Trade in
Jehu Abate, the St. Lawrence fruit deal- SfePttmber- 

er, well and favorably knowu to all fre
quenters of the St. Lawrence Market, has1 Wool Markets,
removed from his late residence to No. 331 London, June 16.—The arrivals of wool 
Jrrvls-street, which he bus recently pur- for the fourth series of auction sale* 
chimed. John always has a choice t-elee- amount to 138,664 bales, Including 63,OX) 
tlou of all seasonable and foreign fruits i forwarded direct to spinners. The Imports 
which he sells at reasonable prices. ’ of wool this week were : New South Wales.

A. E. tiilmour, who has purchased the 096 bales; Victoria, 1044; TusuiunJkt, 38: 
Juijperty aud business of James Cook 347 New Zealand. 15,512; Cape of Good Hope 
College-street, was selling good dairy ‘ but- aud Natal, 4834; China, 140; Puuta Arenas, 
ter at 19c per lb.» and eggs at 20c per 846; Havre 515; various, 2060. 
dogeu

A- New York Grain and Produce.
Wheat, spring.■ bush ...$0 80 to $.... New York. June 16.—Flour—Receipts,
W heat, full, bush .......... 84 0 85 13,423 barrels; exports, 8585 barrels; sales,
l' Inut, red, bush ........... 84 0 85 41U0 packages. Market firm, but quiet.
nlieut, goose, bush .... 75 .... Kye flour, firm. Vorumeal, firui. Rye
Bttr.ey bush .................... 52 .... dull. Barley, nominal.
Vats, bush ............ 42- 0 42% Wheat—Receipt*. 35,000 bushels; ex-
n.ve, bush .......................... 65 .... ports. 43,872 bushels; sales, 1,460,000 bush-
reus, bush ....................... 7i .... els futures. Spot, irregular; No. 2 red,

Bay and Straw— D4%tft~televator; No. 2 red, 94%e, f.o.b.
Hay, per tou................... .$11 00 to $13 09 afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 93%c, f.o.b.
Huy, mixed, per ton ..8 00 9 <X) afloat; No. 1 Northern Manitoba, 90%c.
Straw, bundled, ton . .11 00 12 00 f.c.b., afloat. Lack of rain In Kansas and
Straw, loose, toil ..........  7 00 .... Nebraska with llrui cables, strong bull sup

Fruit» and Vegetables_ ' port, prospects for light world's shipments
Potatoes, Ontario .......... $0 95 to $1 00 and higher coarse grain markets advanced
Cabbage per doz 1 00 * wheat %c a bushel this morning. It clos-
Oilous ’per sack '''.250 "! 1 ed %c to 1c net higher. Sales Included

Poultry— No. 2 red; July, 80 13-ltic to 90 5-ltle. vlos-
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0 14 to $0 16 Wvl ‘closed
Chickens ilresseil in n 14 o Dec., 89 %c to uO%e, closed 90%c.Hens .Jr Ilf* ’ b "oil it 1® Corn—Receipts. 58.050 bushels: exports
Spring Chicken's’ ‘ ib........  o kt O ”3 8600 bushels: sales. 100,000 bushels futures?

*8 s?/
•try croduce— w'Hte 62%c. Option market was fairly
butter, lb. rolls ...$0 18 to $0 23 active aud a cent higher on bull crop news
Eggs, strictly new-laid, from Nebraska.

dozen ..................... 0 88 0 20 eoveriug.
1 resh Ment»— l%c net advance: July. 00%c to <SO%c.

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $0 00 closed 60%: Sept. tiOc to ti0%c, closed 60%c; 
Beef, blnd<iuarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00 Dec., 60c. closed 61c.
Lambs, dressed, cwt ...11 00 13 00 Outs—Receipts. 34,500 bushels; exports
Mutton, light, cwt .... 9 00 10 00 20,781 bushels: spot, finit; mixed oats, 26
Veals, prime, cwt ...9 Oil 10 00 to’ 32 lbs., 45%o; natural white, 30 to 33
Vais, common, cwt .... 7 00 8 00 llig,, 43c to 46c; clipped white, 38 to 40
Dressed hogs, cwt .10 00 lo 50 lbs. 48c to 80%e.
Spring lambs, each .... 4 00 6 50 Rosin—Finn : strained, common to good,

$4 to $4.06. Molasses, steady. Coffee, spot
Rio , steady; No. 7 Invoice, 7%c; mild
steady. Sugar, raw, st<tidy; fair refining.
3c; centrifugal, 96 test. 3%c to 3 17-32e;
molasses sugar, 2%c; refined, steady.

«élit Kick

ou. 'll 
eaper

RVIS All this week we will sell Syrtti 
of Hypooboephltea, the best nerve
and brain* food know», recommend
ed by all physicians. Regular dol
lar bottle for only We.

All this week we will sell Beef, 
Iron and Wine, the great tonic, a 
sure cure for that tired and worn- 

feeling. Regular dollar bottles, 
for only Ide..

All this week we will sell Dr. 
Greene’s Sarsaparilla, the greatest 
blood purifier and kidney remedy 
on the market, regular price one 
dollar, for only 36c.

Job Bxohangat
ih <^ly.

s A SPECIALTY.

-, Toronto.

out

CATTLE MARKETS.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Osone.

The Great 
Blood Medi
cine, extra
•P6«ta« V

«1 else “ 
A 26c box of 
Celery King
free with 
each bottle.

Berated
Talcum
Powder.
Box. sprinkl
er top, regular 
at 16c, special

AbsorbentHalf Pint 
Carbolic Add

Chemically .. 
pure. Spooled

INail
Brashes.

Rash’s Im
proved Bed 
Bug Poison
contains pen
nyroyal, 26o 
size, special

Our Own 
Corn Cure.

Will cure your 
corns In five 
days.

Cables Steady—U, S. Markets Are 
Steady to Firmer.

0e the call board at the board of trade 
to-day the following quotations were
Bade:

Cotton.

One pound 

Special at
Regular 6c, 
special i for

ixchanfc !
IONDS
SECURITIES
lnvitid

72 King West I

New York June 16—Beeves—Receipts, 
167, all consigned direct; no trading; fee 
ing steady. Exports, 1200 cattle and 6870 
quarters of beef. , ... . .

Calves__Receipts none and nothing do
ing. Feeling uoroitially steady. _

Sheep and Lombs—Receipts, 8i00; 
and yearlings» unchanged; lambs. 25c low
er; sheep sold at $4.25 to $6 per cwt.;

at $650 to $7.50; lambs, at $7.75

atBran—Sellers, $1650 outside.

Winter wheat—No. 2 mixed, sellers, 84c 
gitalde.

Goose—No quotations.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye—No quotations 

Barley—No quotations.

Pees—Buyers, 82%c.

at

9p30c20c5c15c10c
sheep

26c Tooth Brushes .............. »•"••• '"l®
Ebony Hair Brushes, reg. 61. ... SO 
Insect Powder, large tin .......
Bed Bug Éoleon, 8 ox. bottle-...

r lb. ...

Extract of Malt. reg. 26c..........
Foot Powder, reg. 26c................
Citrate of Magnesia, 8 os. bottle 
Florida Water, 8 ox. bottle ....
Violet Talcum Pdwder ... .........
aéldllts Powders, reg. 16c, 2

.............
Sea' Salt, 8 lb. package ■
Violet Ammonia, 8 ox. bottle.. 
Bath Sponges, from 6c to ... 
Bath Mitts ....
Witch Hazel.

Iron and Quinine Tonic..............
Peruna, reg. $1 ................................
Wampole'-e Cod Liver Oil, reg.

$1..........

.10yearlings,
t0llôgs^-Recelpte, 2596; none on sale; feel
ing steady.

“STRIKEBREAKERS’” GALLERY .06$1 Moth Halls,
Sulphur, per
Pure Epsom Salts, per lb. .
2 ox Pure Glycerine .. .~rt 
Pure Vaseline, reg. 6e, 1 
Belladonna Plasters, reg
Syrup of Figs. reg. 60c . .. .......... -jE
Blackberry Balsam, reg. 26cv .. So 

Ginger, reg. 86c ... 1.. -*•
Reste mr.

fb.Celery Compound, reg.
Wine of Cocoa, reg. $1 
Chase’s Nerve Food, reg. 60c .. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, reg. 60c.. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills

SO. •.. » • • •Chicago Typos. Are Photographing 
Non-Union Men for Identification

Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, June 16—Cattle—Receipts,

era', $4.50 to $5.35. „ .
Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active and 

steady, $4.75 fo $7.76.
Hcgi-Recelpts, 2600 head; faljly actlve 

5 cunts higher; heavy and mixed $8.® to $6.87%; yorkers, $6.80 to $6.85; pigs, $670; 
roughs, $5.75 to $6; stage, $4 to $4.75;
dairies, $660 to $6.73. ___ _ .

Sheep and Hecelpt®, 2000 nenâ,
slow; lambs and ewes. 26c lower; lambs. 
$5.50 to $7.25; yearling», $6 to $650; weth
ers, $6 to $6.25; ewes, $5 to $5.26; sheep, 
mixed, $3 to $5.75.

b02$r Te
Wonder Herbs, reg. $1 ................
Wonder Herbs, reg. 60c ... .. 
Red Cross Beef, Iron and Tonic

Pills. 2 boxes............ .. ......
French Female Pills, reg. $1 
Dr. Hammond’s Nerve and Brain

Pills, reg. $1.................. ..
Karo’s Aw-Wa-Go, reg. 26c ... 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salts,

ai, etc. Oats-No. 2 white, sellers 42c, Toronto; 
No. 2 mixed, buyers, 40c, Toronto.

Com—No quotations.

Manltcba—No. 1 northern, 87%c, sellers, 
Owen Sound. Buyers 86%c.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.28 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $8.88 In baçrele. These prices 
ate for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

Chicago, June 17.—The camera is the 
newest strike weapon to be employed 
successfully by unions. Typographi
cal Union No- 16 announced yesterday 
lt has secured more than 200 photo
graphs of non-union compositors 
working in "struck" printing houses. 
The pictures will be used for pur
poses of Identification.

Every morning and evening during 
the last three weeks camera brigades 
have been .sent out from the union 

Chicago Live Stock. headquarters and have deployed about
Chicago June 16__Cattle—Receipts, 900: the entrances to the struck shops.

steady, fieeves, $4.10 to $6.10; cows and when the strikebreakers appeared 
heifers, $1.90 to $6: calves, $6 to $7; stock- there followed the clicking of a dozen 
ers and feeders, $4 to $4.50. "kodaks,’’ until pictures have been _se-

Hogs—Receiptk 13.000; strong To as ae cured of about 60 per cent, of the non-
to t^tf'^oughs ki aHl $8.35; union printers brought to the city. 

9^'ht *6 «b mes $3 00 to $6.40; Officers of the union said-It Is the
btik of «U $6 52% m $6W intention to publish the photographs

Sheep—Receipts ^000; strong. Sheep, thus obtained in a portfolio which 
$8.50 to $6.25; yearlings, $6 to $6,50; lambs, WU1 be sentto union headquarters In 
$6.50 to $7.90. other cities where strikes are In pro

gress. In this way Identification of 
the roving strikebreakers will be made

Accompanying the pictures will be 
a modified BertlUion system of ldenti- 

’ ficatlon, which the union has perfect
ed. Altho it has been Impossible to 
secure specific measurements the de
scription attached Is supposed to furn
ish à rough description of the men. 

In the photographs exhibited at the 
those of a 

women strikebreakers.

Glycerine and 
, Buttermilk Soap! reg. 26o box,
. special ...............................................

Cucumber and Glycerine $t°ap,
reg. 16c.................................,....

Baby’s Own Soap. 8 cakes 
Bose Bath Soap, reg. 10c ......
Genuine Castile Soap (nearly 8

lb bar) ......... ...................
Mechanic Tar Soap, reg. 10c .. 
Sanative Tooth Paste, reg. $Se. 
Sulphur Cream Soap, reg. 10e .. 
Cpcoatiut OU. 8 
76c Perfumee,

Jamaica _
Madam Lobel’e Hair

reg, 60c......................
Karo's Kidney Curt reg. $1.... •»
Dr. Woods Liver Pills..............y-, -*•
Rubber Bath Sponges, reg. IK • «W 
Ladles’ Whirling Spray Syrtng*.

reg. $2................................ ... IA»
Gents’ Fountain Syringe, 2 qft-
Rubber Oioves. reg. $1.60 ...
Complexion Bulb. reg. 76c..............
Abdominal Bella, all kinds, 

from II to..................................

Co.>

GRAIN. UN- 
IBS, COBALT 
Q SHARES.
Invited.

| PHONE N. 9S1

reg. .
60c

Psychlne .............................................. t
100 Blaud’s Iron Pills..................
Dr. Warner’s Dyspepsia Tab

lets. reg. 60c ... .........................
Ferrpzone, reg. 60c ... ..............
Hand ‘Brushes, reg. 6c. I for .. 
English Fruit Salts, reg. 60c ..

. .TO 

. .TS
i
;

Pflf OS. «•» eases
40c Toilet Water.......................REL L, Manitoba. Wheat.

The following are the closing prices of 
wheat options at the Winnipeg market to
day: June 82%e bid, July 84%c. Sept. 
80%e.

R.
iND MtOVISIOVt.
a margin» Corns.

M >038 
M 3614

our "feet cool and oomDort
our Foot Powder, 16c per

Our trade constantly grows 
cause wt give people what they 
want, and at a price that Is fair.

Keep y 
able with 
box.

We sell all the reliable patent 
medicines on the market at cutTOOTH PASTE SPEC!Air—During 

this sale we will sell one 26c $ube 
of best Tooth Paste, and one 26c 
Tooth Brush, both worth fifty cents, 
for only 20c.

Phenes{ prices. If you need soma new rem
edy you will save time and money 
by coming here, as our stock in- ' 
eludes every known remedy worth 
handling. c'

be-Flour Price».
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.20, track, To

ronto: Ontario, 60 per cent, patent. $3.15 
bid, for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.60; strong bakers', $4.10.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

; LOANS
iy Property
nt rates.

1FALC8MBRI08E
St. West-

Now Is the time to buy Suspen
sories. We keep all the leading 
lines and sell them 60 per cent, 
cheaper than any other store

There is no prescription we : can
nât fill, and there la no r 
we should not fill yours, no matter 
on whose blank It is written. You 
insure accurate servi oe. at lowest 
prices by bringing it here.

Use our free delivery when you 

need anything in the drug store 

Une. Phone No. 8289, and your order 
will have Immediate attention.

why

Queen City Suspensory, rag. 66c JM 
Bunker Hill Suspensory, reg. $1- SO 
O. P. C. Suspensory, reg. $1....

British Cattle Markets.
London. June 16.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to 11 %c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 
8%e to 9%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 
15%e per lb.; lamb», 16%c, dreaeed Weight.

Junction Live Stock.
There are 83 car loads of live stock re

ported ns having arrived at the Union Stock 
Yards for sale on Monday.

old Mining Co.
Keep the fleas 
and vermin1 from 
your dog.

Carbolic 
Dog Soap

Large 16c pleoee 
—special at

Whisk
Brooms

DA
and full Infor-

»IHD
ling, TORONTO " Regular 16c and 

20c, Friday" and 
Saturday specialunion headquarters are 

number of 
There will be Included in the "gal
lery” of non-unionists.

WALL STREET MAGNATES>B SALE 10c 7c
it and 
ortland Cement
iks, Bonds, Deben* 
ibis securities.

Continued From Page 9.

EMPTY JAILS AT HARVEST TIME Sheeting,Finest Nursery
cut any length you desire, 
from rolls 1 yard and 1% 
yards wide.

EXTRAORDINARY SPE
CIAL SALE OF

Toronto, aud Cobalt, New Ontario, furnishes 
the following quotations of Cobalt stocks :

Asked. Bid.
TRUSS BARGAINSanother tiew Kansas Farmers Willing to Pay 

Fines to Get Men to Gather Crop.
We fit all Trusses free. One of Canada’s most 
expert truss fitters Is in constant attendance. 
Obliging trained lady clerks are here to wait on 
ladles. We carry the largest- assortment of 
Trusses In Canada, ranging In price from 76c 
to |8 for single Trusses.

25Abltibl end Cobalt ....... -27
Eureka ....
Foster ........
Kerr Lake 
Nlplsslng 
Perrin L 
Red Rock ......
Rothschild ........
Silver Bar ...
Silver Five ....
Silver Leaf ...
T< mis. & Hudson Ba 
Hudson Bay 
Ternis. Telephone

MEDICAL,
BOOKS

iio,18 Robber Sheeting, I yard
wide, per yard ..

.
1.42.... 1-45 

___  85.W : .79ities, Limited Topeka, Kanv, June 16.—Despatches 
from the Kansas wheat belt to-night 
say that hundreds of farmers spent 
the day In the towns hunting for men

79.09
6.76 6.30 Rubber Sheeting,

wide, special, yard.
1% y*«st, Toronto. .25 .12itho. 20 only latest edition Dr. 

Chase’s Receipt Book, over 
six hundred pages. Regu
lar price 82.60. Our QQ
price ........................ .. ••'O
SO only 20th Century Fam
ily Physician. The best 
medicine In the world. Re- 

Our

85 .99.60
WHIRLPOOL LADIES’SYKIN 

This Syringe Is the most effective By ring» made. It 
throws a whirling spray stream. It has no valves to 
get out of order The spray reaches all the vital parts 
and Is absolutely safe. It Is tbe finest Syringe for 
douches and Is absolutely safe. Endorsed by all the 
doctors. Regular price $2.60; special at ... | ^

.35
" lis Douche Pau», finest qual

ity. regular price $8. I Ot
Special at .................... 1.10
3-quart Fean tala Syringe,
fine quality rubber, three 
pipes, regular value PQ 
fl. Special at................ vîf

,5.1\LT &. CO. to use in the great wheat harvest 
which begins on Monday. The wheat 
belt has called for 26,000 helpers and 
so far less than 5000 have come from 
Eastern States.

At Salina John Freeman hunted the 
town over. He wanted four men. He 
was about ready to go home discour
aged when he thought of the city 

Marshal Thorns told him he

18.25
!l8.14

65.00. 75.00: and Insurance 
irokers,

Phone M. IBM 
I Mining and 
ange.

idson Bay .. 
Extended.... 3.00

$8.60 1.681.60 1.35 gular
price'

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, June 16.—Oil closed at $1.64.

KARN Trade Here 
and you get 
the beet at 
Right Price m

We Stand 
Between 
You and 
High Price»

COMPANY
LIMITED

THEJail
had two prisoners who were working 
out $5 fines for getting drunk. Free
man went to jail, talked with Wilson 

Open. High, Low, Clos?. an(i Simpson, the two prisoners, paid
•'v.49 10.50 10.48 10.50 their fines and took them home with
.10.68 10.68 10.06 #10.67 i to veiD gave the wheat.10.37 10.39 10.37 10.86 hlm t0 help 8aV® ' " *
.10.44 10.45 10.44 10.45 

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling Up
lands, 11,20; do., Gulf. 11,45. Sales, none.

New York Cotton.iLE.
1NTATION. 600 

IA. lOO CLIFOB- 
i CAL. & NEW 
RLING 8ECU Hi* 
500 goldfield 
►o bullfrog-
iCK ROCK MIN- 

FED.

F.E.Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market : Jl1ST NORTH Of QUEEN132-130 VICTORIA STREET
January 
July .... 
October . 
December In other counties where men are 

confined in Jails the farmers will 
gladly “pay them out” If they will 
help in the wheat harvest.

FARMERS ARE “SURE THINGS”HYDE TOUR SUCCESSFULSTEEL RAILWAY TIES.
36

Irish President of Gaelic League Insurance Company by Mortgagee 
Takes Back $60,000 to Aid Aaa’n.

President Corey Thinks There Will 
Soon Be Universal Demand.Co., Limited, London Stock Market.

London, June 10.—«Supplies of Bemt Vaudeville at Hanlan a.
were abundant In tbe market to-day and The public is appreciating the ex- 
the demand was quiet. Discounts were cellent vaudeville performances given ^ y Commercial : It is the predic- New York, June 16-—Dr. Douglas 
easy. Trading on the slock exchange was. in the new theatre at Hanlan’s Point. . . exDerts ln the steel trade that Hyde, president of the Gaelic League
J&r-JSSS srji.™ 4-run I ,K “ SSfaSeSS: «.v..*™... » «. >» w r M,..
Stf.gq’agA -,“V" ? -- îbfwhÜÎMS iKSrcLwc S?.

further drop In New Russian, to 2% Its- ! an~ expt,r,t 58 hnm^i 1 manufacture of steel railway ties. took back with him a cheque for $50g
count. Home rails were Inclined to he I Helen Trenville, the phenomenal so president Corey of the United States I 000 to aid the cause of the Gaelic

Kaffirs were depressed. Americans prano dlrect /torn Hammerst^n s, gteel Corporatlon points to the fact | League in Ireland. This sum was
New York. Will H. Hensley, the wo . that the manufacture of steel in this ; raised at the public meetings that Dr. 
der with his cart wheels and barrels, received its first great im- Hyde addressed during his visit of
John T. Kelly, the well-known mime ,us <hru the U8e of steei for rails, | aeven months. 
an4 comedian, and as a special at- ard thinks that the next movement , Hyde said:
traction, Seymour's famous dog circus. im;portance ln the stoel manufactur- i _ «-r have found nothing except s 
Princess Theatre orchestra plays at j ing bug[ness will result in a universal i generous welcome in America. I 
every performance. I demand for ties made of the same I traveled 19,000 miles, visited over 60

metal. ! cities and explained the cause of the
I » It is said that before the end of .he : jrl»h language to perhaps 80.000 peo- 

Berlin, June 16.—News was received pVesent year, the Bessemer and Lake ; ,g j have not hear(j a single word 
to-day of the safe arrival at Abdts Erie Railroad Co. expects to have that waa not (avorabie to our cause. 
Ababia, Abyssinia, of a German party, ; 105,000 steel ties used over a stretch j understand now, as never before, 
consisting of a teacher of agriculture. of 42 miles ef track, and weighing 9»50 hQ eat l8 .h)s country end how 
an architect," a merchant, a female lons. This venture is the result of an nfurne*oug strong and powerful are the 
teacher, an accoucheuse, a locksmith, experiment conducted late in 1904. 1 jrlsh w}10’ are |n r.
a cartwrlght .and a house painter, which has been regarded as highly , .There is a g’-eat similarity between
sent at the request of Emperor Mene- satisfactory after a year’s heavy the people of j^tnd and this coun

traffic. » ,t>y. x would sooner have the 'good
will of the country than anything 
else in the struggle to bring back the 
language, music and customs of Ire- 

; land."

Keeps learning High Rate.
,

Milwaukee^ Wls., June 16.—Of $80,- 
on farm mortgages the

a
000,000 loai 
Union Ce/ti-al Life Insurance Com-TAN.

it this wonder 
ke money. This waspany has1 lost only $60,000. 

developed to-dqy during the last ses
sion of the special legislative com
mittee, which has been enquiring into

aR St OO., * 
ration Life Bldg.

Toronto. 
M 3290

SUPPLIES.

0PMENT CO., 
iv Ontario
janoes. tents 

OUTFITS and 
and.
,d parties dasirin» 
rire at once.

easy.
opened weak at about parity, but harden
ed during the session and closed firm. Ja 
puucse Imperial sixes on 1901 closed at 
101%.

BY, Insurance matters in Wisconsin.
By such loans this company has 

been able to keep Its asset earning rate 
at 6.01 per cent, up to how. and It 
has run ln recent years even to 8.3 
per cent. It is said the percentage of 
loss can be shown on nb other secur-

Before sailing, Dr.

Metal Markets»
New York. Juue 16.—Fig iron; northern, 

$17.50 to $18; southern, $16.50 to $18.50. 
Copper, steady, $18.75 to $19. Lead, steady 
$5.76 to *5.95. Tin, easy : Strait». $38.50 
to $38.75. Plates, easy. Spelter, Arm; do- 
meslic, $6.15 to $6.25;

I
Menellk Gets German Help. ity.Tile oats advanced on 

Last prices showed an %c to Jesse T. Clark, 
company, was on the stand during this 
examination. He said the lowest rats 
which Is received on any loan is 5 per 
cent, and the highest 12 per cent.

A table which was produced shows 
that Nebraska has 2026 loans, aggre
gating about 
loans, nearly $5,000,000; 
loans, more than $3,000,000; Missouri, 
1424 loans, more than $2,000,000; North 
Dakota, 2294 loans. $2,500,000; Indiana, 
2103 loans, more than $2',750,000; Illin
ois, 446 loans. $600.000, and South Da
kota, 627 loans, about $1,000,000.

Another table shows that the fore
closures were few.

treasurer of me

- Abrusel Climbing Ruwensorl
Milan, June 16.—A telegram from 

Uganda. Central Africa, says that the 
Duke of the Abruzzl and his expe
dition have begun to climb the Ru- 
wenzorl Range, 
greater part of his native escort at 
the last village, taking with him a 
body of native porters. He had reach
ed. the despatch says, a height of 
14,365 feet on June 8. He rested there 
before attempting the highest jleak.

$6.260.000; Iowa, 2440 
Texas, 179ÎIlk.

The duke left thevanted WILL INCLUDE CANADA.May Erect Statue of Zola.
Paris, June 16.—A statue of Zola mav 

be- erected in the Tuileries gardens.
A deputation recently called on M.
Briand, minister of public instruction, 
asking permission to do this, and the ; holding a 
minister expressed himself in favor of National Association of Co-operative 
the project-. ! Mutual Insurance Companies, which.

this morning.changed Its bylaws to take 
in the Dominion of Canada, and then 
substituted the word American for the 
word National, enlarging its scope.

farm produce wholesale.

$io*(Sn Boston, June 16.—The second big or-Hay, car lots, ton .............$8 50 to
Potatoes, car lots, bag—

Delawares ..........................  1 00
I’lolltics ............................... 0 95 .
Silver Dollars .....................0 95
Out., choicest white ... 0 95 

“litter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 IS
“Btler, tube ............................0 17
Butter, ereamery, boxes.. 0 20 
Butler, creamery. 11). tolls 0 21
“Utter, bakers’, tub ............0 14
Eggs, nexv-laid doz ..........0 17
Hoi e.v, lb ................................ 0 09
Cheese, new, lb .................... 0 12

ganiza-tion to change Its name while
convention in this city is the LUMBERMAN TRANSFIXED BY

SLIVER, MAY RECOVER,
vestment Broker, 

SUELPH, ONT.
1 10- 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
0 in 
o 18 
0 21 
0 22
0 15 
O 18
o 10 
0 12%

)
New York Dairy Market.

New York, June 16.—Butter, steady 
ebi.i pi'<l : receipts, 5848.

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; rece pts. 5287' 
Eggs—Easy, unchanged; receipts, 14,046.

k, un-
Kaiser’s Visit to King Haakon. Ütica, June 16.—George Lanz, the 

Adirondack lumberman who had a 
three-foot splinter of wood run clear 
thru his body, piercing both lungs 
and missing his heart by a fraction 
of an inch at Fulton Chain two days 
ago. Is making a fine recovery at a 
local hospital.

If Lahz recovers his case will prob
ably stand without a parallel ln the 
history of surgery and remarkable 

.Accidents, at least ln this part of New

Binders Want Women to Vote.
Washington, D.C., June 16.—The In

ternational Brotherhood of Bookbind
ers, ln convention to-day .adopted a 
resolution declaring that the best In
terests of labor require the admis
sion of women to full citizenship.

Berlin. June 16.—The Court notes 
with surprise Emperor William’s ap
proaching visit to King Haakon of 

1 Norway, as it is customary for a new 
Liverpool June 16.—(’losing—Wheat.spot BCVereIgn to make the first visit. The 

nominal: futures, quiet; July. Cs 7%<1: r,robahle reason for the step to be ta-
| Arm*: Americau’ mixed, n’ew^no Am-i it is pointed^ut is^ that^the^m-

Hides and Tallow. j vrlcun mixed, old. le Hkl: futures. rtrm: Rer?rH^6 K:n<r Haakon’s elec-
Prices revised daily hr E. T. Carter ft I July, 4s S»4 ; Sept., 4s 7%d. Teas. Cana- that he opposed K.ng Haakon s el .c

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal- ! «Van. steady, 6s lOd. Flour. St. I.mils tion, and ^“tîd ^n^of^orwav *
era in Wool Hides. Calfskins aud Sheep- ! fm.o.v winter, steady, ,8s Cd. Hops in Lon- Oscar to become King of -Norway-
skins. Tallow, etc. : . doll. Pacific Coast, firm, £3 5s to £3 15*.

- Inspected 'ildes No. 1 steers ............ $0 12 Beef, steady: extra India mess. 71s 3d. Pineapples From Cuba.
Inspected tildes' No 2 steers ............o 11 Folk, steady: prime miss western. 81s 3d. j JI Wilkinson arrived home from
Impeded hides' No. I cows .............. 0 11%; Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 pounds, firm. 55s Cu7)a on Saturday, bringing with him
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows .......... 0 10% «d. Bacon, steady, Cumberland cut. to „„ experiment a crate off Cuban
Country hides, dried,cured.$0 11 to $.... 30 pounds, 49s: short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds, nineai>Die<, The fruit was only a week
Calfskins. No 1 eltv 0 14 54s; long clear middles, light, 18 to 34 pineapples, me _
Calfskins, No. l country.. 0 13 ... pounds. 49s: long clear mlddles^-beqvy. 35 In transit, and arrive »P-
■Sheepskins ............................ 1 60 1 90 to 40 pounds, 48s 6d: short clear backs. 16 Shape.
Hcrsehldes ................... 326 8 00 to 20 pounds, 49»; clear bellies, 14 to 16, than the Florida fruit.

Invited to Albany. ,
Kingston, June 16.—The 14th P.W.O. 

TSlfles have been Invited to visit Al
bany, N.Y., on July 4. The cit,y cor
poration extends the invitation.

Barn Struck by Lightning.
Wingham, June 16.—About 8 o’clock 

the barn of Edmund Teskey. con. L 
Carifick Township, 
lightning and entirely destroyed. The 
barn was one of the largest in this 
district, and was Insured for $1900.

Kaiser Purchases an Alma Tadcma
Berlin, June 16—The kaiser has pur

chased Alma Tadema’s picture, ’’Love’» 
Beginning." It will be exhibited at 
the Academy, Berlin.

ing. Toronto Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Save a Murderer From Mob.

Chicago, June 17.—Police yesterday 
afternoon captured Dominick Rag- 
giano, an Italian, at Twenty-first and 
State-streets, after he had shot and 
killed Joseph Brandie, 25 years old, 
at Twenty-second-street and Armour-

Raggiano attempted to es-^York State, 
cape and police of the Twenty-second- 
street station fired at him a number 
of times.

Aji soon as he was arrested an at
tempt was made by a crowd of Ital
ians to take the prisoner from the 
policemen-

t
Dominion

melter, Com
Toledo

,it Railway, 
lilway, Ha- 
: Mackay.

loss Fteel 
Id for Cash 
rect private 

York and

Cook’s CotNffl Root CotopoandC
was struck by -es»—, - The great Uterine Tonic, and 

M^aag^oonlr safe effectual Monthly 
a*K t-aSktimRegulator on which women can 
WfZsgsTSW depend. Sold la three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 
KgV A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
gf. •¥ for special coses, 15 per box. 
Mr _*■ 5 Bold by all druggists, or stub 
7 .7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ %, Frco pamphlet. Address : ÎHI

CMKMEOIOIMlCft,TOUNTQ.Out. {JormtrlyWindioif

avenue.

Greater Pittsburg 1» Pact.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 16.—The decree 

consolidating Pittsburg and Allegheny 
was signed to-day by Judge Frederick 
H. Collier of the county courts, and, 
legally, greater Pittsburg 1 sa tactThey are said to be sweaterManager. 

McXiiow BBlIdlil
m

9

Ji-
(

1)

\

Do^not buy stale 
foods for 
baby:
Fresh Sugar 

Milk
with full direc
tion. Special at, 
per lb.

Red Cgdar 
Moth 

Mixture
Regular 26c per 
tin. Special at

For chronic con- The finest qual
ifie stlpatlon or 11 v- lty 

er troubles take 
Improved 
art le Mlle. Put
up ln {boxes of For medicinal or 
60 pills with full tablt use. Per 
directions. Spe- full pint, 1« oz. 
dal at Special at

French 
Olive OflCalk-

16c40c30c 16c

¥
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Summer Hats for Men
You can buy Straw Hats 

anywhere and get 
what you ask for—if you pay 
the price.

Come to this store if you 
object to fancy prices.

Men's Straw Hats, fine Canton, 
Swiss and rustic braids, plain 
black silk bands, straight or

almost

y 'I

t““T 50c J
Men's Summer Wear Soft Hats, 

extra light weight, in pearl greys, 
drab, slate, agate and silver grey, extra fine <3 AA 
English fur felt. Special............................ .............■

.ÏTS.

Men’s Outing Hats, in plain or mottled colors, /i B _ 
fast dyes. Special..................................................... ..

122 only Men's Fine High Grade Suits, 
Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, new 
aad exclusive designs in light and 
medium greys and green mixtures, 
broken lots," beautifully tailored, sizes 
34 to 44, regular $12.50, $13.50, Si4.00, 
$ 15.00, $ 16.00 and $ 17.00.
To clear Tuesday at.......... $8.45
t

Buy Cooler Underwear 
To-Morrow

Now's the time, gentlemen. 
You might just as well give in 

Be comfortable 
Choose3j!l 1 now as July 1.

and you’ll be happy, 
from the best and most compre
hensive stock of men's moderate 
priced underwear in town.

Men’s Fawn Balbriggan Underwear, 
sizes 34 to 46. Tuesday, 
per garment.............................

Men’s Fawn Balbriggan Net Under- 
wear, lined seats, shirts long or short sleeves, sizes r»Q_ 
34 to 44, regular price 50c. Tuesday........................... OCZV

25c

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Natural Wool Underwear, form fitting, 
sizes 36 to 44; also a few ribbed Balbriggan Combina- SQ_ 
tions, regular prices 75c and $1.00. Tuesday. —.. VCJV

!

You know those tweed patte 
in the worsted suits that men ef 
fashion wear this summer ? That’s ^ 
these—rf you will allow 
speak so tersely. These are the 
suits you’d pay a tailor $25 or $30 
to make for you. The fact that 
they aie ready to wear and that 
they are to be sold at $8.45 to
morrow doesn’t hurt them one bit 
ip the estimation of any man 
who is in a hurry for a good 
summer suit.

Why are they so cheap? It’s 
one ef those clearing lots we are 
always watching the manufactur
ing tailors for. And in this par
ticular case the firm’s goods haye 
a reputation second to none in 
Canada.

ms

us to

Fancy Worsted Suits
$12.50 to $17.00 Values To-Morrow for $8.45
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ED TO Bill(Registered)Design 
and Weight.

Power Company, in Fear of Burton 
Bill, Said to Contemplate . 

Second Big Work.

When There is Combination There 
Are Sure to Be Results, Says 

Presbyterian Moderator.
Unfavorable Weather, But a Good 

Time Was Had Never
theless.

U Silver Plated Ware from 
Diamond Hall is of much 
heavier weight than the 
ordinary, while in design it 
possesses the artistic quali
ties usually found only in 
Sterling Ware.

1, Entree Dishes are a 
specialty—from $9.00 up. 
Having unlocking handles 
the covers may be used as 
second dishes.

1]At $15.50 there is a 
most attractive Dish, with 
tasteful bead decoration.

y
Rev- æsnzsixsz ssrssrssL’srs

James’ Square. started on the Niagara frontier one 
of the greatest projects In connection 
therewith was the famous tunnel of 
the Niagara Falls Power Company. 
This great subterranean tube which 
extends from tihie power-houses in Buf
falo-avenue to the river at a point a 
short distance below the upper steel 
arch bridge. Is to-day the marvel of 
hundreds who go’ below In the power
house to see the manner In which Nl-

i

Unfavorable weather militated some
what against the attendance and sports 
'of ithe Sfcaitboro Historical and OUI 
Boys’ Association reunion, held on the 
grounds of W. A. Kennedy at Agin
court on Saturday afternoon. The oc
casion marked the one hundred and 
tenth anniversary of the settlement of 
the township, and among other well- 
known residents present were James 
Chester, Joseph Tingle, Arable Muir, T. 
C. Irving, Lyman Kennedy, ex-War- 
den {Baird, jGeo fleeop, Adam BieAV 
John Scott, Wm. MoCowan, S. J. Ken
nedy, Ellas Woods, Thos. Crawford and 

A number of well-

of the
the pulpit of the 9t- 
Presbytertan Church yesterday morn
ing. He took as his subject, “Doctrine 
and Life: Their»Reciprocal Influence.” 

There were two tendencies of a some- 
character that almost

\
XL

The peints to remember 
in buying a

Straw Hat

Are these—light weight 
—r i g h t proportions— 
most quality for the price 
you pay
Our name is a warrant for 
all—and these are the days 
you ought to be wearing a 
straw to get your money’s 
worth of comfort—

1.50 to 5.00—

This is fancy band season— 
your favorite color—50c —

what opposite
everywhere prevailed among men. The 

the cultivation anid adimlra- 
of intellect to the exclusion of 

practical working. The other was that 
which, spurning mere theory, caring
little for the pleasures of intellect, agara has been harneased.

Itself with various forais of According to reports that have been 
Both these tendencies circulated around this city during the 

1 last few days, the power company Is 
4.%. „V.*- ito build another tunnel, and there Is

was marked by activity of thought, j aome semblance of authenticity to those 
Intellectual enquiry was eagerly push-1 reports, inasmuch as the power com
ing Its way into fields of Invention and pany admits that Its tunnel plans are 

® „lt_j prepared and the statements fromdiscovery. Men were Intensely lnqulsd Qthere who ^ ln a portion to talk
tlve. that bids have been Invited on the

The same activity shows itself ln a work,
-u^n innk- The activity of the power company 

different direction, how . at this time Is attributed to the Bar
ing out upon life and finding corruption, tQn M11 Rather than suffer any fur- 
and misery and sorrow abounding fcher restrictions, the power company,
everywhere earnestly set themselves to “ is said, believes that nowls the time 

' * to take advantage of all vested rights
devise and execute projects of pnuan- further detrimental legislation
thropy to remove this disorder and heal Is Introduced ln the state or national 
this misery and woe. legislatures.

The representatives of these two A. C. Douglass, the prominent tunnel 
classes were found ln the church. builder of this city, who will complete 

"We have those who are Christian the famous tunnel of the Electrical De- 
thinkers and little else. They become velopment Company ln Niagara Falls, 
(scholastic Bind speculative. On the Ont, by July 15, has been invited to 
other hand there are some who have bid on the work, it is said. Mr. Doug- 
no patience with the Intellectual Chris- lass has been asked about the matter, 
tlan. They busy themselves only to but he declines to discuss It Other 
meet the practical wants of the com- conspicuous figures ln the local electrl- 
m-unity. cal world and officials of the Niagara

“Now what we want ln the commun- Falls Power Company have been ques- 
Ity and In the church Is a combination tloned regarding the proposed work, 
of these two. To produce the healthy, and while none will confirm the story 
Christian or the healthy church we none will deny it Inasmuch as the 
require both thinking and acting. Mere power company has always shown a 
Intellectual Ism may run into rational- j disposition to withhold all announce- 
ism. Whereas mere evangelism is very ments until the plans are perfected and 
apt to grow shallow, to Indulge in re-1 work actually started, no surprise or 
liglous extravagances. But If think-. doubt has followed this silence in the 
ing and working are combined the public mind, 
most satisfactory fruits are likely to 
fellow.”

The preacher then went on to show 
how life was influenced by doctrine.

"There Is,” he said, "not a belief ln President Cabrera Takes Mean Re
tire Christian system that Is not de- venge on Rebel Leader's Family, 
signed to have a practical bearing upon 
life. Take two others:

"In the first place, there Is 
the fundamental doctrine of the 
existence and atributes of God.
It is not possible for a 
to hold correct opinions regarding God 
and these not produce an Impression . . ...
upon his life. The conception of the having caused the coffee estate of Gen. 
presence of God along the whole line Barillas to be burned, and has driven, 
of being must lift man Into a sweet- Senora Barillas tothe mountains with 
ness and blessedness of experience. The „ - , vast universe of God is transformed to a few falthful attendants, 
him. It preserves character amid keen Gen. Toledo has hia army in a strong 
competitions and meannesses, helps to position in Southern Guatemala, where

he is receiving recruits and preparing 
sponslblLHy. for his advance on Guatemala City. His
of salvation th^ln^Chrt^t^9 ^«^gera from Guatemala bring news
comes. As11 wS^’surrender "ourselves'’to ^
the influences of the cross, and think the revolutto” be«an- 
of the sinless sufferer, we are impress- Serious * lghtlng.
ed with the sense of eln. Conscience Panama, via Galveston, Texas, June 
Is awaked, and then quieted, and an 16.—Despajtches from Guatemala say 
Influence brought to bear upon, life that serious fighting-has taken place at 
which leads to the breaking off from i Monguay, near Lake Guya. The lnsur- 
sln by righteousness. gents occupied a strong position on a

"And so with ho pie of eternal life, mountain, but lacked artillery. The 
The truth of immortality Is one of the government forces bombarded them for 
foundation atones of society. Only let three days, when the Insurgents retir- 
the opinion become universal that. ed-
thought is to cease and the soul as a! Salvador, on the contrary, reports 
flickering flame to be extinguished, and |that n ls untrue cannot hold their 
the waters of corruption and death i position against the government artil- 
will sweep over the face of society So 1 lei*y* Fighting1 was confined to points 
every doctrine la to be a spring of ac- adjoining the Salvador border. The gov- 
tion to a holy life. errament has 3500 troops there and good

“The Influence of life upon doctrine. artillery.
‘If any man will do God’s will he will 
know of the doctrine.’ The man who 
goes out into th-e broad fields of prac
tical work often perceives truth with 
a broadness of view not permitted to 
the mere student." The preacher then 
went on to Illustrate this part of his 
subject under the four points: (1) Doc
trines are best understood bv the prac
tice of them. (2) Best tested bv the 
practice of them. (3) Best appropriat
ed bv the practice of them. (4) Best 
retained by the practice of them.

Thus doctrine and life aqt and react 
upon each other. Belief Influences the 
oonduct and conduct colors the belief.
As we live up to our knowledge and 
Practically carry out our convictions 
f»r the welfare of our race our belief 
will grow larger and our lives hoUen 

Rev. Principal Falconer of Halifax 
Presbyterian College preached on the 
struggle between the world and the 
will of God at the St. James’ Square i 
Presbyterian Church last night. It 
was a continual struggle going on for
ever. The flesh and the spirit were 

■ at war. Two great powers directly op-
GiVfi Up Cosmetics and Seek the nosed In Principle pervaded the human

yv........ v____ d — j />_!__ being almost demoniac, working them-Caus». Of Your Bad Color. selves out In a variety of practices. The
When it’s ec easy to bring back the; great difficulty with the Christian ll'e 

bloom of youth, to remove the blem- was to detect the good from the evil, 
ishes and fill the hollows. Isn’t It fool- The words of the Apostle Paul In 
ish to plaster on cosmetics? his Epistle to the Galatians told of

Sallowed skin and fallen-ln cheeks are thre practices which the spirit of this 
produced by disorders of the all-merit- world u«ed. The lust of the flesh— 
a-ry canal. sensuality—the lust of the eye—impur-

Remove the cause—correct the condi- tty—and the vain glory of the flesh, 
tion that keeps you from looking as The beastliness in man to-day rose 
you ought. Use Dr. Hamilton's pills up and smote down the purity of the 
and very soon you’lhhave a complex- soul. The brute within soon overcame 
ion to i>e proud of. the power of the divine spark. To
.-Just Imagine how much happier you overcome this all habits must be gl'-en 

will feel -when those pimples and mur- up. Evil practices, luxury of llfe.
Jty looks have gone. mammon, must be taken out of the

Dainty looks come to Miss Vrooman, life along with craving for comfort and 
a well-known resident of Belfast, from ease. People to-day looked at panor- 
uslng Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Read what amas and processions instead of stody- 
she says: log nature and God’s handiwork. When

“My friends all admit that I have a the gate of the ere stood open for 
very delightful complexion. Thés I everything the evil spirit came into 
owe positively to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the soul. The eye should be for a 
I used to’ look sô yellow I thought it means of moral culture at all times 
might be jaundice. There was simply under the control of the Christian, rot 
no color in my cheeks at all. To-day seeking forbidden things. When the 
mv skin is clear and -never gets that eve saw pure the soul was pure The 
friurky. dull appearance it had before, nride of life was a weapon of the 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have also given flesh, pushing */ter the might and 
me a good appetite and Improved my power ln the world. It was that spirit 
general health also.’’ which breathed Insolence and was in-

Not only the complexion, but every different to conscience and restraint, 
organ of the body Is strengthened, That Insolence to-dav was «town to the 
cleansed and made , healthy by Dr. «meat corporatlon hound to have its 
Hamilton’s Pilte- Buoyancy, vim and way. Insolence had all the elements
toeifu£ by °Jl ^Æia^ad great difficulty in

dealers- 25c per box or five ^'rroulrr^rfectlon^and^n HU o^n
$1. or by mail from N- ^^ and wonderful way provided a path c*

.... escape.
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Ryrie Bros busied 
earnest work.

Sandy Doherty, 
contested athletic events were Indulged

In those the 
Vaulting—W Maxwell, 1,

The agewere very 'apparent to-day.
LIMITED,

134-138 Yonge SL In during th,e afternoon.
results were:
7 ft. 2 In.; A. Kennedy, 2, 7 ft 2 ln. 
Long Jump—J R Kennedy, 1, 16 ft. 6 In.; 
W. Maxwell, 2, 13 ft 10 in. Hop, step 
and jump—J R Kennedy, 1, 37 ft.; W 
Maxwell, », SO ft. 3 in. Putting shot— 
T Walton, 1, 25 ft 6 In.; W H Paterson, 
2, 24 ft. 8 1-2 ln. 100 yards race, adults 
—J R Kennedy 1, A Kennedy 2, F Fen
nell 3. Girls’ race, under 12 years—G 
Chapman 1, M Brown 2, J Weir 3, J 
Kennedy 4, B Brown 5, D Brown 6.

New Rochelle N Y June 16 —One ot Girls’ race, under 8—M Brown 1, GNew Rochelle, N.r., June rn-^ne Blekeley 2 y Kennedy 8, W Chapman
the reports ln circulation in New Ro- ^ j 5 Girls’ race, under 10—M
cheUe, about the attempt to bribe the Brown 1, E Chapman 2, J McGowan 3,
aldermen, Is to the effect that D. A. B Kennedy 4 M Brown 6. Boys’ race
DiCrl, ,, ......... I limit nr the State Line under 12—A Hall 1, C Hall 2, A BillotReynolds, president of the State Line A Flemjng 4 L Malcolm 6, K Lathan
Telephone Company, besides having his 6' Boys’ race, under 14—-C Hall 1,
young woman stenographer hidden be- E yall 2, a Fleming 3, W Chapman
hind his desk to take the conversations, 4> F chapman 5, F Mason 6. Boys’ race, 
when. It Is alleged, the aldermen called un(jer 10—K Lathan 1, L Malcolm 2, J 
-looking for "boodle,”’ also took the gmjQj 3, c Wakely 4, H Mason 6, H 
precaution to have a large phonograph q young 6. Girls’ race, under 8—R 
concealed In the room which recorded Paterson 1, W Hough 2, A Lathan 3, H 
everything that was said. : Brown 4, W Doherty 6. Girls’ race,

Mr. Reynolds, It ls said, ln order to : 14—M Young 1, M Hobbs 2, E
get the remarks ln full recorded by his ; Chapman 3, A Sellers 4, F Harris 5. 
machine, told the aldermen that he xhe tug of war between the married 
was deaf and got them to talk very : alwj single men resulted ln an easy win 
loudly to him. It ls conceded on all : for the singles. Score 2 to 1. The re
sides that If the State Line Telephone tUirn match between the Brooklln and 
officials are able to produce phonogra- Agincourt Rifle Clubs was an event ot 
phic records before tihe grand jury It the afternoon, and was won by the 
■will mean conviction ot the aldermen, latter by 168 to 146. The Individual

scores, were, for Agincourt—Hobbs 17, 
Onmerod 23, Annis 16, Beldam 18, Beat- 
tie 20, Sherlock 16, Paterson 13, John
son 20, Elliot 13, and Lawnie 14. Total 
168. Brooklln—Sebar-t, B Slater 13, Har
row 18, Haycroft 19, McRrien 15, Wat
son 10, Pengelley 16, J McBrian 9, Hud
son 12, Watson jr. 18, Total 146. The 
committee largely responsible for the 
excellent arrangements and the success 
of the reunion are: A. MoCowan, M.L. 
A.; J C Clarke, Thoe Hood, Alex Nel
son, John Weir, T Jackson and Dave 
Beldam.

PHONOGRAPH TRAPS BOODLERS
M.. “Approached” Said to Have Re

cords That Will Startle.
:iei

cata:

i ,8

pas84-86 YONGE ST-
c<

it the
P'

tine
avenue, and as It Is on the city al
lowance of thfi roadway It should 
be taken away by the city authorities- 
It ,1s a terrible stench to those await
ing cars at the Y.

There is more bicycle riding on the 
Don Mllls-road sidewalk at present 
than for a long time past. The part
ies committing the offence are not all 
strangers to this locality. An ex
ample should be made.

Automobile speeding ls Indulged ln 
too much on the roads thru here. 
Sunday speeding ls very much In evi
dence, and during the recent very dry 
spell the dusty condition of the roads 
has made life miserable to residents 
on the Don Mllls-road.

York County Council,
Saturday’s meeting, of the county 

council was an important one. Trea
surer Macdonald submitted the esti
mates for the year which showed that 
a loan of 210,000 would be required 
to tide over the financial obligations 
until the county levies are received. 
This. ls ln addition to 210,000 already 
provided. For general purposes the 
amount for 1906 will be 238,057.76, mak
ing a total rate on the equalized as
sessment of 1.3-10 mills on the dollar. 
For the Industrial Home the amount 
required is 27699.88, which, token In 
Addition to the court house, debenture 
No. 5, together with interest, totals 
24589-68 extra, entailing a rate on the 
dollar of 1.66. To offset this the receipts 
will total 230,299.71, made up from 
eotinty levies, due Dec, 31, 1905. by N. 
Gwillimbury, Markham, Whitchurch, 
King, York, East Toronto, Markham 
Village and Holland Landing. A pro
posal to Increase the salary of High 
Constable Ramsden by from 2100 to 
2300 drew forth a vigorous protest 
from Councillor Evans, but the north
ern members were unanimous ln sup
porting the advance. Lieut. T. H. Len
nox asked for and obtained an in
crease of 25c a day during camp to 
the pay of the members of the Gover
nor-General's Body Guard resident In 
York County. Despite the objection 
of Councillor Baird,whq stated that he 
had a mandate from his constituents 
for a liberal grant, the motion to 
donate 215,000 to the General Hospital 
will ' be referred to the electors on 
Jan. 1.
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REVOLUTIONS GUATEMALA.
CANADIAN WINS DEGREE.

Irvin* Robertson of Toronto is 
Honored at Oxford. flÇPTi 

by the 
; Gazette 

compan 
Saturda 
was ut 

.Tie wltn 
"Mere 

I were m

Mexico City, June 17.—Private ad
vices from Salvador bring news col
lected to Guatemala by the Intelligence 
department of the revolutionists.

President Cabrera ls charged with

s

Oxford, June 15.—The Oxford Uni
versity Gazette, among the list of those 
receiving degrees, records that at the 
last hebdomadal councils of the uni
versity the degree of B.A. was con
ferred upon Irving Earle Robertson of 
Brasenose* College and of Toronto, Can
ada (ln absence).
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Toronto Junction,
Toronto Junction, June 17.—There ls 

something wrong with the bdg chimney 
'ot the Levaok Abattoir, and a gang of 
men are reconstructing It. They have 
ahead)- taken off about 15 feet.

Lake view Lodge, Independent Order 
of Oddifellows, held their, annual church 
parade this afternoon to) Annette-street 
Methodist Church. They were accom
panied by the members of the Grand 
Chapter of Toronto In uniform. The 
address was delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Hazlewood. About eighty-five -mem
bers were in line.

The Senior Shamrocks defeated the 
Hamilton team in Hamilton on Satur
day afternoon by 14 to 4.

There are sixty-nine carloads of stock 
ln the Union Stock Yards for Monday’s 
market.

The employés of the Comfort Soap 
Works held their annual picnic In High 
Park on Saturday afternoon.

The public school board meet in spe
cial session Monday evening ln the town 
halt

The recipient of the. degree Is the 
youngest son of J. Ross Robertson of 
Toronto. He was at Brasenoee for1 
three years, graduated with honors and 
returned to Canada last year. As It 
was not convenient for him to recross 

. the Atlantic the degree was conferred 
in absence.

;

“FLYER” IS WRECKED.
Split Rail Cau.ee Bad Sma.li, Bat 

No One 1. Killed.

Buffalo,June 17.—The Twentieth Cen
tury Flyer on the Lake Shore Railway, 
was wrecked near West Seneca, two 
miles west at here, to-diay. The wreck 
was a bad one, and It Is considered 
miraculous that no one was killed. 
One day coach and five sleepers were 
badly smashed.

The wreck, it Is -believed, was caused 
by a split rati- The coupling between 
the engine and the first coach was 
broken and the engine bumped along 
ftie ties for 500 feet before It was 
brought to a standstill.

There were 67 passengers on the 
train. All of them -were badly shaken 
up and a few slightly bruised, but not 
ene of them receive^ Injuries that ne
cessitated the immediate attention of a 
physician. A relief train brought them 
to Buffalo.
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EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel ln Toronto. Rates Î1.50 
to 22 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2265. AWNINGS-TENTS

To Sell Chadwick Wardrobe. THE D. PIKE GO., LIMITED
128 KING ST. H.

killed 
Jews w 

I “Som-
.Cleveland June 16.—In-, accordance 

with the wishes of Mrs. Cassie L Chad-
Cheater.

Rev. Frank Vipond, rector of St. Bar
nabas, conducted service in St. An- wick, who Is now confined In the Ohio 
drew’s Mission on Sunday morning.! penitentiary, all her personal effects, 
Notwithstanding unfavorable weather, i which were exempt from seizure by 
the mission was filled to the doors. At i creditors when she was declared to be a 
3 o'clock a new Sunday school was or ! bankrupt, wil-1 be sold at public auc- 
gan-lzed, which promises to meet wlrh: tion here next Wednesday. Mrs.Chad-

wlck’s entire wardrobe, consisting of 
of from 300 to 400 dresses. Including 
many suits of the most elaborate de-

East Toronto, June 17.—The laôiosse sign an dexpensive material, w-ill be 
match between the East Toronto This- 
ties and the Toronto Thistles on the 1 
rye field on Saturday afternoon W'as Chadwick to apply the funds received 
won by the local team by 5 to 0. The- lo Lhe liquidation of debts Incurred 
game was the first league match played] 
on the home grounds, and the splendid 
showing of the winners, organized only 
within the past few weeks, was the 
cause of general congratulation. N. W.
Cobbledick was referee and gave good 
satisfaction.

The York football team also succeed
ed In defeating a city team by 11 to 1.

There was a large attendance of the 
members of Court York, L.O.L., No. 215. 
at Hope Methodist Church this morn
ing, when service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. ' Ferguson.

Mr. Phelan, barrister, ls erecting a 
handsome residence on the Klngston- 
road, near Lèé-avenüe.

Jas. Bryan has returned from a visit 
to his old home ln Quebec City.
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BRANDON LOTS GO.
gratifying sudeees. I

Big Sale To-Day by Chae. M. Hen
derson & Co. East Toronto.

To morrow afternoon Chas. M. Hen
derson will commence the sale of 200 
choice building lots In the (?tty of Bran
don. These lots are to be sold abso
lutely without reserve ,and constitute 
one of the greatest snaps ever offered 
the Investing public. Brandon Is grow
ing to be the biggest city between Win
nipeg and the coast, and lots In that 
city will treble in value before five 
years. The terms to Investors are lib
eral, and on bids received by wire or 
letter will receive #atr treatment.

VATICAN GARDENS ENOUGH. 
—

Rome, June ,16.—The Vatican denies 
that the Pope intends to terminate his 
seclusion In the apostolic palace and 
go to the papal villa at Castel Gandolfo. ; 
It ls added that the health of the Pon- 1 
tiff-Is now excellent and that the Vati
can gardens are quite sufficient for his 
daily exercise.

lit Is said to be the purpose of Mrs.

during her trial.

IMPROVE VOIR COMPLEXION
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Lamps, Horns, Batteries,
Spark Plugs and Coils, 
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RICE LEWIS & SON,Toilmorden.
A fashionable wedding took plye 

on Saturday afternoon at the resf-' 
dence of the bride’s parents, "Fern- 
wood,” when Flora, daughter of Mr- 
and Mrs. Robert L. Patterson, was 
married to Thomas Moore, Toronto 
representative of the Montreal Roll
ing Mills. Rev. Mr. Ashcroft, rector 
of St. John’s Anglican Church, York 
Mills, performed the ceremony. The 
bride looked charming In a gown of 
silk poplin, trimmed with rose point 
lace and seed pearls, and carrying 
orange blossoms. Miss Sarah Rogers, 
daughter of Ellas Rogers. Deer Park,-, 
acted as bridesmaid, while the brother 
of the groom, Edward 
groom.
was played by Gltonna’s 
The groom presented the bride 'with 
a diamond and pearl necklace. Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore left on the 5.20 pirn, 
train for New York, Washington and 
other American cities.

HOTEL CHANGES HANDS.
L1MITBD,

Cer. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
j* wer

The Toronto Brewing and Malting 
Co. have purchased Caer Howel-l Hotel 
froçp Unltt Layton, proprietor for sev
eral years.

Have a drink that’s worth while. 
Tona-Cola is a refresher as 
well as a tonic. Even if you 
don’t need it for its benefits, 
drink it for the pleasure of it.

PRIVATE DISEASES«

Burned to Death.
Impotency, Sterility, 

^ Nervous Debility, etc. 
2| (the rcfuli of folly orexceoe,'. 
1 Gleet and Stricture 

-5 treated by Galvaulsm, 
W the only sure cure ant no bad 

after effects.
^ SKIN DISEASES 
8 whether result of Syphilis 
a* or not No mercury used in 

treatment of i-yphills.
DISEASES ofWOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation aod at: 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. emplacements of the Womb.
The above ate the Special

ties of

D R. W. H. GRAHAM
INO. 1 CLAIENCE SQ., CO*. SPADINA AVE

17.—Mrs. Thomas 
Smith, aged 73. was fatally burned at a 
fire in her Church-street cottage last 
night. Her daughter. iMlss Anna Eliza
beth. who rushed to her rescue, sus
tained serious burns.

Saratoga, June
*

0
assisted the 

Mendelssohn’s wedding maren 
orchestra.I I >Score’s Guinea Tona-Coia is Delicious

6 Cents
HOURS :

: T rousers SUNDAYS 
9 to 11 a.m. Ï Blalyi

■ Q|
found t 
In larg

This is the finest value in the city........... . $6,26, Doncaster.
The decomposed body of a dog la j Co., Hartford, 

lyfing on the north side of Danforth- Kingston, OntSCORE’S J.J. McLAUGHLIN, Limited, Bottlers,

X.Tsilors and Haberdashers. 77 King St. West
S

f

I/

SIMPSONTHE eOMMHY,
LIMITED••BEET

H.H. FUDGER, Pres., J. WOOD, *e>.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30

Monday, June 18

DR. SOPER
Treats

Diseases of Men Only.
Office corner Adelaide 

and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
dr. a. 80PBR.

25 Toronto Strsst. Tor
onto, Ont.
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